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1, . .u , , , . . „„„„„ .«binwtliH hand of conscience. I sense of personal Insignificance took into the world to redeem mankind. The must ho opposed. Charges that Romo
I loot, the usefulness of those membeis Reason, taUn „ , f ,, j nossession ol me that it seemed like sixteenth century with its sword and i has opposed the eonelusinns of seieiiee
| would be decidedly impaired. Angli- ted me »tway Dorn the> bngliean fe d ^oTto announce a fire-brand must go down for ever into are general!,  .......ague for an,,,.,
canism has no authoritative voice, no, where all ,s coniiuton ot tnougni, ant . ... itf a mat,01. where mv position oblivion. We want peace : and the leg. Whenever it is attempted to 
court of appeal, and its hydra-headed- of tongue, into that ven’ was plainly that of a suppliant, day has come when we must rally give particular* but one alleged c.i-e is

; ness is its own enemy. The orthodoxy 1 hetitVil ChurJh — ho 1 v Deeply sensible of God's goodness, yet together and wield the spiritual sword brought forward that m Galileo,
ot a clergyman depends upon the erable and beautiful Church d 5, I • mU„iv|u,, ,ho effect against that terrible foe - unbeliel — There doe- not seem to he any oth-v
“ doxy " of his Bishop ; therefore a tathohe an »P<®nro5tln„ from the and responsibility which my con- that threatens to undermine the foun Always Galileo. !!v eim>:ant ivp.-ii 
man is orthodox or heterodox accord- easy th P , . Bt. ,t !no, version would have upon lives closely dation of our modern kingdoms and turn people
ing to the diocese in which his parish old surroundings . but the it o 8 . 1 , 1 , , k, tbellla;. glorious republics. Let us hasten the imaginary lale ol Lalileo is true
is located. The last “Church Con- plan has greater oppmnnta- for The Jonsidemtlon of a Jesuit day of spiritual union when there shall fact, at the very time ol Galileo',
gress” revealed an appaling condition development when removed to a ft, tj,.it“,1. JJJj u.,. I0 understand, bei “One Lord, One l'atth, one Hap- trouble, or a little before, Tycho Brahe 
of heresies. Needless to recall all its soil that is tend d 3 ^ answered without delav : “By all tism, One God, the Father of all, in all and Keppler, both Voperniians. w <•
enormities. Two of the foremost gether Ihvmm U hen God sends the ^ we d!,tm yom Come then in and'through us all." There nuts, he strongly support,si bv the le.suits
Lishopa in the hpiscopal Church pie light one mUht ?.. • . , th ’ God's Name and leave the conse- but one Church and it is our duty to Galileo was not threatened it waivelx
sided over this assembly and uttered nothing is a sacn c pheorfnl ouences to Him.” While it is an in- lind out where that Church is, and amounted 10 mure than a threatening
no word of remonstrance or rebuke to owes everything to • * ,n estimable blesein0, to be born a then make hane to embrace by the inquisition for his heliocentric
harangues that did away with Christian ' th® r“®' iem.e«“cry Catholic, yet it is^also true that none her with our whole heart and soul, views, Imt for speaking against tie-
doctrine and proclaimed Rationalism. It is, however, the exp - ' , ■ van so appreciate home life as they can In the meantime, however, we must , x-rip;
Discretion obliged them to hold their c“"ve!'t t.0^ee ha th more than who have known exile. The little love each other, tor though we have , proved himself more rehd.v to recant 

That was a loveless word _ peace, and why / Because il a Broad eth fat*>el °r „ , ,y child receives the sacrament ot bap- faith so as to remove mountains and | when things looked squally than any
Which, by strange spirit stirred, Churchman be silenced, he would have 1 Me is not worthy 01 * » * tiam iiiifttiispimn of its savin«* °raco. have not charity it protlteth us mart v r could possiblv he. and the /«««” right to clamor for the head of a grief lies In gnevtng those whom “ s nothing. The devil a,Lie prompts «V........ - s:!,ry is only a inyih s,
But Thou didst call them near, Ritualist, and these two tactions pro- one loves and who have V «canee of each act and ceremony to men to stir up a religious war when may Calileo lest m peace.

Am,„r.«Th%r,MLi^,bo,, seemed to vail in such numbers that to try them with açonyerston acTnteUigen™ waits upon the most infernal falsehoods are civ 
Thee both in alternate battalions, an eccles sctentiousm.ss and „ sniritual insirrht and fol-1 culaled to rouse the dormant passions

üf kmKd0m y“t0 be ■ iastical tribunal would have to sit per- which they cannot as ye understamL the ^ exorcism of of our poor human nature.
Thou sayest to us : cnuially ,unti 1 ‘ the ciack o doom. Itis the gieatest , Satan- the use of the consecrated oil : The rev. gentleman closed with a

'* o, feed My lambs, u ye love Me A vear or two ago a paragraph ran cannot share with hosewhbmo Satan, “museol IM co^ ^ Cross : powerfni appeal the right reason of
That was a green hillside, the rounds of the English papers to the leaves all the compensation that lcav - 1 « “"»illlF ()V(j|. (hl, foro. all pv(,sont judge of the Catholic
SSdWtatti shade effect that a Catholic prelate of high ing brings : the> perfert^ ao"d hea^i„ regenerating contact, washing Church in the true light of the Holy
By ancient Olives made. rank declared xno enterprise of the the abiding peace, that comp awav the stain of sin and bidding the Ghost promised to the Church by JesusPropaganda to be necessary-in Eng- ship with the.strangerkneeU taj away.the m God in eager Zdtonco. Christ ‘ “Behold I will send yon

But 0. the multitude of Tniue untended sheep land, tor the reason that the High side one at the holv Communion a catechumen made hv baptism a another Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, who
S-=^br:oe,?eVtOolCu0sWUb"' uur ai,lrit,dec"- Church party were diligently doing a who ‘^Blessed SacrammU, L^olthTcathoUcClmreh! appro- will teach you all things whatsoever 1

And speaks it thus : its work in sending souls to Lome, it not as a va^ue . bending bv faith all that is hidden ! have commanded you.’
“O, if you love Me, feedJMy sheep ! is true, in a sense, that the Ritual- true Body of the Lord from‘the senses, has no difficulty in be.- — — —

istie churches often turn to be Catholic A well known English divine says . < . the Rite is ended, I PATTTTfl Alvin HIS WHISPERKindergartens, for the inculcating of -That which attracts me towards ^^^"Ln. wL broods „Lon the1 GALILE0 AND HIS WHI8PER’ 
doctrines and practices once most re- fi0me is a strong, logical and con- every baptism, spreads the
PUgnant to true Anglicanism. Their sistent theory about religion not only whUe wjl jIU Love ovtir ,ho soul
teachers, however, were indignant comprehensive and proiound but in u„,m whom His blessing descends and I true histtrv of Galileo Galilei and his

the independent conduct of the taU operation and fruitful of good cJnV0y6 heavell's own message in the famous whisper, /•: pur «' muon .
Until the doubt came which led to pupils who take the liberty ot walking results. . . And then the immense words : “ Frederica, go in peace, Did Galileo die a prisoner of the In

my secession 1 loved the Church of away, without a certlhcatneLand w,h“ of seif-dema and devotion and the Lord be with thee." Luisition ?
Fno-land above all earthly things and Posent themselves as candidates foi the surrender ol home and family ^______ As to the famous whisper the En
observed the practices which she re admission to the High School ot i.ome. among the clergy, the resolute aban- FATHER DESMARAIS DE- ci/cloptediu ]iritanni:a—n. work not to in the silent yet powerful
u2es of à thUhiul follower “A The only educational branches left donment of the world.” Within the REV. FATHER L’é suspected of a Catholic bias-says : which, as citizens, i, is m,
strong Church woman ” was the proud untaught are the easiest to learn past quarter of a centui>, the growth ntrnonu “The legend, according to which use. That right sometimes
est title that I knew and the mainten- Papal infallibility and the dogma ot 0f the Catholic Church has been mar- PROTESTANT CHURCH. Galileo, rising from his knees after duty—a duty which we i

_ . .. her honor and the declaration the Immaculate Conception. The first I vellous and it enheartens all who love . . , repeating the formula of abjuration less to the sacred cause - i <hii failli
of a nersonal alle"iaucc ranked, in mv means a renunciation of “ the right ot her and whose dearest desire is the esta > We learn by specie c°trt. P < _ I stam[)od on t|1(, gV0Und and exclaimed, than we do to our country We can
mind with that sovereign duty which the individual to general haziness and lishment of Christ s Kingdom through- that on the evening “ ' - • , y„,,- ,vi- muove !' is, as inav readily not stand id I v hv and see this Province
è erv Christian owes o God audio ht a quitting of many Popes to find only out the world. On the human ade the rev. gentleman above named de- s( entirely 'apocryphal. ’ given up to the'' desolating ravages ot
nZhhor hmd me so much °ne. As for the second doctrine, is it theve have been instances ot disloyalty, hvered an address before a vast audt- A ‘ p iinp,-ismune.it (Lalileo. after bigots win. bate what we hold dear,
'^tlietaws and*!ncoindstencieslvhich, so difficult to believe that Gcd in créât- but was there not a Judas among the ence of non-Catholics aJem.h'ed^.e I hia trial, which was concluded June ami who insult what we love most
from time to time were exposed to the ing the first woman — Eve stainless I Twelve ? What sincere soul in seaich Lutheran church o ‘ , f‘ ’ 22, 1033, remained in Home only That is the duty we owe our country.

itin„ „>■ lf’ome and the Protes and full of grace, should design that I 0f the Christ would have been pre- Oregon. There wet e on P .... twelve davs, during which time there We cannot hand over the grave inter 
tan S I Lsedto trl to hide them the second woman-Mary - whom He vented from becoming His follower the Rev. Mr Harte‘‘"9;r Paa ” 1°‘ L no evidence that he was in prison, ests of our eo-religionismto „ parly
Horn mvself and would defend the «xalted to become the Mother of His 1 by the incident ot meeting Judas on Swedish Lutheran» , » ’ ' , • From Rome, says the Britannica, he whose avowed policy is, in matter.*, ol
Church of England when criticized bv Divine Son should be also free from sin the way, halter in hand, about to the pastors of the - y ■ went to Siena, where ho spent several education, to render our schools un
nrhlrJ\rLLinir desDenUeW tha while >md “ full of grace ?” hang himself ? Nothing is more Methodist congregations. fn months in the house of the Archbishop, workable, and do Catholize them so
îtoTwMWptoïïbto^gulf widening My secession from Anglicanism was puerlie than to assail this great and Father son Ascanto Plce-olomini, one of his uumer- that they will he. merely Separ
iw-tween the oppêsRi" factions within caused not by allurements from with- glorious Church, because of miscon- speak w.th all the fervo, of a t.ue.son I aud t].u3ty fl.i(.nd8 ln tho Kam„ atu itl To prevent this
hpr rnmmnnion udou essentials neces- out» but by the expelling force Horn 1 aUct on the part of one oi other ot ol the Catholic Chu t . , T vear he went to Florence, where he disaster is a duty we
sarv to salvation there was no dis- within. God represents law, truth I her children, be his standing what it My i v’ spent the remaining eight years of his conscience. This is the twofold duty
air women t With sadness 1 was forced an4 order, and supernatural truth may Her doctrine is unchangeable, speak oi love and p' Mo. During these latter years he re which the Catholic of Ontario are 
uf'admit that in matters re-rarding '«ust be taught with authority. A her authority unchallenged, her dis- mngstask. I stand belote th s honor pousloit Iront Pope Urban called upon to fulfil four weeks from

adUnL ^UrinLlshadowoflcI Church which cannot so teach the truth I cipUn« has ever been maintained, able meeting as a citizen, a friend, a ' next Tuesday We have node,.ht
i hit ion and tnio-ht envy the Presby- has no supernatural authority to teach. She stands, a figure of composure and Christian. I come to ! , But did not the Church condemn his that they will do it. It did not need
ellnand the Bantisr their power to Anglicanism has always taught that of poWer, secure in that strong h your rev. pastor withltoken of love th 0r the solar system ? ,,ulte so nine I, force as Mr. Meredith
rebuke and to dismiss offenders. To there are but two sacraments. High whose source is from on high . with and friendship mor p - - I l)n'this the same authority we have employed last session, nor quite so
establish an ecclesiastical tribunal Churchmen announce their present her steady hand she holds aloft the the gold and jewe J already quoted, thê llritannicu, says : muelt talk about offices on the part, of
wkhin Anllicanln-eci nets would'be im- number to be seven ; although con- Lamp of Consolation and of Tru h, tales “ This edict, it is essential t„ oh- „r. Rym-........  ... threats against ..nr
possible sfnee no o-te in the present cernlng one—in constant use mthe and] in this world of sin, ot mjstciy spirit and » eld in o ^ „ ^ serve, of which the responsibility rests hospitals, to crystallize the Catholic
dav islbie to ditine whal Anglicanism Catholic Church since the days of St. and of shadow, gu.des the myriads of „t tender 'ove the . ortdshtp and good ^ a di8cil,li|lary conjugation in no vote of this Province. The peace

' ' with James — they acknowledge vvtth a men aud women whose footstep art, understanding th .. , sense representing the Church, was threatening organization of the P. P
naivete that is pathetic, they ^ have echoing along the pathway ot Tune, existed between you as I" never confirmed by the Pope, and was A. spread by sue it election agents as

found much use for Extreme | Christ said, “ Hear the Church.” our Catholic con g t eg a on. . virtually repealed in 1707 under Ben Margaret I. was not at all lien - an
There is but one that speaks with As an adopted citizen ot mis, ^ - edjct ,\iv.” Galileo died in 10-12 a to make Catholics know their friends

There is still another view of the I authority, that is the one to which we mus Republic 1 lejoice to m » J » sincere Catholic. and foes. We are. not so dull of com
matter suggested by this last thought, should listen and which we should upon the same p a . What was the cause of his persecu prehension Mr. Meredith's policy for
from which I drew a logical conclusion. 0bey. Saint Paul was the great seced- w ho se hearts ate 1 u . lion ? The irritation caused by the a long time lias been the policy "1
If it be true, as High Churchmen de- eri and there can bo no doubt ho was spirit ot patnotis ' ; ' disturbance of a prevalent belief, strife and war against Catholic ttisli
clare, that all these treasures : the cel- called “a traitor ” and “a little our Catholics when in y The l’tolemanic system ot astronomy tutions. The name of Ryerson, with
ebration of the Mass, confession, pen- touched, ' and that he suffered the re- the armor ot wa* . h t n. prevailed at that time among the out wishing that the sins of one gen 
ance, absolution, the Real Presence in pvoaches and estrangements ot his common cause i,a hn to the lnvitio- scientists, and they made war on oration should be visited upon an
the Blessed Sacrament, are the positive friends ; yet how his consolations out- gled bannei. a , th at now every innovation that threatened its other, is not likely to he acceptable to
possession of the Anglican Church, how numbered his trials. Leaving all one's and common r atnet o i • overthrow, just as they would now on Catholics lit Ontarinacc|Uaitiled with the
is it that they are produced only at this family and friends, aud going quite in this golden nge 1 , any now system that might he ail earlier struggles for Separate schools.

‘For over three hundred al0ne, one has not the slightest sense religious and politic P .1 ' f vaneed. Human nature is so consti As for the third force at work, the I’.
ot loneliness, for is not the Catholic angels ot heaven can, yv t ' tuted that it. does not like to be dis ]>, A., nothing could be more pain -
Church the only Church where our everlasting lov e, gaze P ■ turbed out of its inherited groove and ful to anv patriot than that this l’rov-
dear Lord, His sweet and gracious and sing in he sweet reverberating h(j wh(j introduces I10W and radical
Mother and the whole Company oi the notes of celestial music ideas that require a readjustment of

an Blessed are always to be found, and men of good will. l ia . f current thought and habits is very apt
where the soul is on speaking terms Most High ! the dévasta ng waves of ^ hiltl8^f int0 troubl„. The in- 
with all the Saints ? The door ot religious persecution w ' ,, ventor of the steam engine was near
God’s House stands open always ; it luge this fair country, the latm o o beh mobbtid in England, and the

true knows no rusticating season ; it is the free and the home ol the a . man who carried the. first umbrella
earthly home of the poor, the refuge call the nineteenth century an «g was hooted as a lunatic by a London
for the outcast, the easer of the burden enlightenment, the B mob. If the compositors could get at vincial politics. Will they cxproKs
of the oppressed. The Catholic may it be engraven ot , bim the inventor of the type setting that condemnation on the twenty-sixth
Church is supreme, arrayed in ma- gold, for the day is at e y macbim. woul<l be likely to get a short of.lune ? We look to them to do sn ;
jesty, vet stooping to lift the lowliest, at hand when we can understand one #hrlf[ Tbe history of ltnmo-o- for it is more the battle of justice lov
for, in her eyes, the most wretched another and reach (town ni) pathy affords a good illustration ing I’rotestants than ol long suffering
sinner for whom Christ died is a great depths of political and v- a of the propensity to resent innovation. Catholics.
being with a mighty claim upon salva- jects without having < c - When Hahnemann in 17!Mi advanced It is a bitter ironv upon politics in a
tion. She stretches forth her strong modes of bloody warfare, ineaay n his new system of therapeutics he was Province like Ontario, that party lines

and, following the example of the passed when people wi P first attacked by ridicule, and after- are drawn not upon political nr econ-
Saviour, gathers the little children to bigoted and wander n„ » ... wards a bitter warfare was waged omical questions so much as upon semi

instill into apostates as “ods . ’ . . against him by the adherents of the religious ones. Still more bitter is the
have realized fully ta 1 ' 1 0fd school of therapeutics, just as the ironv, that people who talk so much
that ot a hireling ant j, old school of astronomers attacked the al>otit freedom of conscience and in
They work to rouse the P J new school. Had Hahnemann lived a dividual liberty, should accord so little
man against man in ord g hundred years before it is not itnprob of it to those who, in matters nl
mighty dollar, and [au„n - - able that his persecutions would have education, are. guided by a religious
part, exclaiming • i.io-ntrv and been attributed to the Church, to I Principle, not temporal advantage,
mortals be. Away wit g . prove her an enemy of science. The | Most oi all do we feel the irony that a
prejudice into everlasting omtvion. £oln(,.apaths had for a long time to frl„, minority exercising its freedom

Let us understand eac undergo bitter opposition in this conn | should be insulted, and charged with
true light of reason a°d J , try, and it is only of late years that the ; giving a solid vote when, on the other
tory. Love knows " . haughty and dogmatic old allopath has ; side, we have the lodge-rooms and
saints o heaven are but mn„ suns them |„ consultation, demagogues at their head.
CVC“1 stals given Æo gLld! hi! this same spirit of opposition to ----------------

our faltering footsteps towards a better ^ange^ t°hatc“8v°™(Jalile0 troub|,,. n
home-why then shou w î suffe tha same that at the. advent of Chris- j Th iH a Catholicity of heart and
t'became you consider mT in the tianity shed the blood of the martyrs. ' J,h,U brings people. J union,

wronT nath? Is t because I think We must always distinguish between and without yielding -..n of their
titat fou Ire n the delusive ways of a natural, human propensities and the c,mvk.ti(ms, they feel as one. Such
r r V spirit and teaching of the Church. was the Catholicity of Jesus Christ
'iLnaU justice believe that you hold The Catholic Champ,on. an Angli- Himsolf| wh„„ lie proposed to the orth 
some of the great eternal truths, and can journal, answering an objection, ,)dox ,I(!WS and to the whole orthodox 
volt 1-now that I believe those truths as says: . world for all ages, the charitable ox
miw*h as vnu do Are you sincere ? I The most futile thing of all is to ampie of an heretical Good Samaritan, 
much as you dm Are > ou h'y Church say that Rome is opposed to the pro-
beheve you are. y in. gross of knowledge and to the spirit oi No virtue surpasse» lovo-not even faith,
condemn you, as long as you are si » As well find fault with the nor vet hope. Jesus Christ 1 Unwell brought
“low' anTapproach ea:h"other ? By great pyramid for not '«iagowticdby 2i,kb tJ.ÔTil spIriTdreads so'mueh
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The tiooil Shepherd.

That was a narrow street 
Where trod Thy blessed feet ; 
And thst a noj.y throng 
That followed Thee along 
And many a one was sueli 
We scarce would deign to ton 

But Thou wast pressed upon by tl 
she

l'e unfolded

And very close to them Thy place didst keep.
-SUSeS,AÙd My Sheep!"a Step lm\c ciimo to think thn; an

In

Lungs to Con
front Depleted 
emia, from Dla
to Scrofula,from 
i to Illness.

That was a toilsome way,
And that a sultry day,
When Thou didst, by the well,
Of living water tell,
And kindly speak to one,
As if that one alone, , ,

The straying one, of all the wurld had need
Tbou9tno thought but to reclaim Thy 

sheep.
And It is

•* o.Tyouyiove MUe, feed my sheep !"

And

oil’s
ilsion

lie was mi martvr, for In-

THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.of Cod-liver Oil, 
5 step from being 
restores Health, 
e world over, en-

Toronto Catholic Register.
As was briefly an noun wd in last 

week's issue the elections tor Ontario 
take place on .1 une ‘Jtlth. We would 
lain look calmly on while the parties 
wore lighting over questions purely 
economical, or at least ot’ such a char 
niter that a religious journal would 
not feel obliged to take sides. Such i 
not our good fortune. 1 >ui \ calls. 
More strictly speaking, we are driven 
to it. The insolent policy that threat 
eus our schools has driven us to it

lived by Substitutes!
ville. Ail Druggists. 6Uc. <fc >L

NI. 11. A.
luhilence, etc., engrotsDil 
at a very small cost. All 
executed promptly 
Address, C. C. vOLLixs,

—M. E. Gates.

HOW AN ANGLICAN BECAME A 
CATHOLIC. Philadelphia Catholic Times.

A correspondent asks us to give tin*hit. The unprincipled appeal to bigotr> 
and the still more unprincipled at 
tempt to keep our people from ad 
offices and representation, are reast .s 
why we and every other Catholic n 
the land should make our - h 1

Mo. 4, London.
tnd 4th Thursday of every 
at their hall. Albion Block, 

P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Secretary.

•• Arise. . . . For The Light Is Come."
over

!R WANTED.
Œ AC HER. KNOWING 
it’lieh. For Catholic Separ- 
River. Apply lo Rex. G. 

er Ont. mil' 1.
D DOUBLE

e no

Î ENTERTAINMENT.
as

il Views of the world re- 
» Play ot Obwhammer- 
irt-d ilie World*«» Fair 
he added, mnkiug a 
entertainment.

autiful Exhibition, entitlea 
i," of a highly moral 
character.

owe our

for both Old and Yuan",
Beautiful Views, luclud- 

* or Id’s Fall.
invited from the reverend 

5. A. Branches.

I KEHN, Dis. Eep. C.K.B.A.
Box 4H, Waterloo, Ont.

TS WANTED

ilnmblan .Catholic Con
really is. A half century ago, 
its acknowledged pedigree, it had a 
recognizable character. Historical 
evidence proves that it dates from the 
Tudors and received its character from 
the State. It 
that destroyed 
England, denouncing them as “ altars 

instead a tour-

ee volumes in one large 
Y bound in full gilt, emlirav - 
roceedings ot the Chicago 
, of giving in full the
addresses, essays and rcsotu- 
ess. ami on Catholic Educa 
added an epitome of < atho- 

18 in America. Published by 
. of Chicago, and bearing the 
s Grace the Most Reverend 
ii and pretaced by Reverend 
laneellor of the Archdiovese 
hook is admitedly the best 
now on the market. The 

riven to agents. Address at 
d circulars, T. J. Kelly & 
-, Toronto, Ont.

not yet 
Unction !”

was Anglicanism 
every altar in

to Baal,” substituting 
legged table which, for three hundred 
years graced a position in front ot the 
pulpit. It was Anglicanism that 
added to its penal code clauses which 
made the hearing of confessions and 
the celebration of 
against the State, punishable with 
death, a penalty meted to countless 
martyrs. It was Anglicanism that 
repudiated the Faith as brought to 
England by Saint Augustine and set 
forth its doctrine in the Thirty Nine 
Articles — articles which are violated 
by a large portion of its Communion 
to-day. Such was the Church of Eng
land — a Protestant Church which has 
given birth to a vast progeny of Pro
testant sects. The only representative 
of this true and definite Anglicanism 
of the part is to be found in what con
stitutes the Low Church party ot to
day. If, however, we are to believe 
the assurances of what is called “the 
Catholic element ” in the Episcopal 
Church, that party is rapidly dis
appearing ; whether this lie true or no, 
its influence is too feeble to be exerted. 
On the eve of the twentieth century 
the true position and the late ol 
Anglicanism are that of “ the house 
divided against itself,” for that Catho
lic spirit, which was suppressed by the 
Tudors, is hard at work within, undor- 

its foundation. The writers

late day.
years generations have lived and died 
within the Church of England without 
the knowledge of them and deprived 
of that help and comfort which these 
channels of grace afford. How can 
institution be divine that plays the 
magpie and conceals from her children 
that which is lawfully theirs by divine 
right of inheritance ? Can a 
mother defraud her children ? I'or in 
her this Anglican mother has been 
unfaithful to her trust, or else some 
among her sons arc bringing false 
accusation against their mother, Now 
those who leave her, recognizing ill 
her nothing but a preiunctory foster- 
mother, are praiseworthy : those who 
stav with her and spend their energies 
in "attempts to force from her such 
things as are not in her power to give, 
incur a grave responsibility.

Just after the recent expose of here
sies by the Church Congress a 
clergyman said to me : “I acknowl
edge‘the justice of all that grieves and 
dismays you, but have patience. The 
Anglican Church is our mother, though 

her own chil- 
The

Mass offences

y College of Canada, ince should he overrun by an organiz
ation whose end is destruction, social 
and political,to a peaceful minority, 
whose method is the dark lantern, and 
whose members are the lords <d un
principled demagogues. Every lover 
of justice, liberty and right must con 
damn such an element in our Fro

I FOR
. EXAMINATIONS FOR 
the Royal Milica 

the He&tiquartei 
rivts in which candidates re-
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leation in Military Subjects, 
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deal, scientific and 
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eral modern educati 
ineeriug Course is complete 
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subject.
hysics and Chemistry is such 
"ds Electrical Engineer» 
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Course of Surveying includes 
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Land Surveyor. The Voluu- 
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;ree of Dominion Topographi- 
Irographic Surveying is also
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i annually.
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ormation apply to the Ariju- 
ilitla, Ottawa, before the loth

Militia and Defence, 1894.

Itary College 
rs of the sev-

iâ
essential

'5f
arm

her bosom that she may 
their pliant minds principles that will 
help th«-m to overcome temptation. 
Her priests would regard it 
tal sin to neglect a summons to a poor 
creature afllictcd with a loathsome dis
ease because their religion commands 
them to watch for the contrite sigh of 
a dying sinner and offer it to Ilim who 
pardoned a penitent upon the cross. 
They interpret literally the promise 
“ He that loseth his life for My sake, 
shall find it,” and thus count no sacri
fice too great to offer the Love divine, 
the Love unfathomable, that Love 
which for Love’s sake let Love llimsdf

as a mor-

at present degraded by 
dven, and actually in the mire. ’ 
pitiable and forlorn picture appealed 
to my imagination, and would have 
touched the heart had not Reason 
stopped the way by saying to the 
mind : “So this Anglican Mother is 
full of inconsistency and contradiction ! 
She has just allowed dreadful liberties 
to be taken with Christian doctrine in 
violation of the vows she made to God ; 
her own sons acknowledge her degro- 

If she were in truth the 
Spouse of Christ would He allow such 
evil to overtake her ? How does Saint 
Paul describe the true Bride ? ‘ A
glorious Church, not having spot or 
wrinkle or any such thing, holy, with
out blemish. ’ Would God abandon her 

? Could she, who

mining
in their religious papers are like boys 
who are lost in the woods and who 
whistle to keep up their courage. 
They halloo to one another, through 
their columns, the announcement that 
“ the heart of the Church is sound.” 
They should remember that there are 
other vital organs besides the heart 
where disease may lurk and destroy ; 
and, also, that if anything be out of gear 
within the head-piece what matters the 
mechanical action of the heart ?

In what does the true test of the 
stability of an institution consist ? In 
unity, manifested by its power to act 
with authority, to preserve order and 
to enforce discipline. For the accom
plishment of these ends, any child 
must recognize the common 
necessity for a head, whether this head 
be needed for a church, a nation, an 
army, a college, a hospital, a house
hold or an orphan asylum. If a human 
being had no head to direct hands and

4L OF THE P. P. A.
Ished in pamphlet form the 
he conspiracy known as the 
ok was obtained from one of 
the association. It ought to 

uted, as it will be the means of 
of our xvell meaning Protes- 

i falling into the trap set for 
ig knaves. The book 
ress on receipt of IS cents in 
iozen,4 cents per copy : and 

3 cents. Address, Thomas 
lic Record Office, London,

and habits ofare True Catholicity.
be slain.

Nothing for self, all “ for the greater 
glory of God ” is the watchword, faith
fully practiced. The form of public 
worship is such that the worshipper 
has not to galvanize his soul in order 
to incite devotion, for all contributes 
to the aid of his intention and lifts the 
heart upon strong, swift pinions into 
that region where, with Angel and 
Archangel, it may join in adoration of 
the Most High.

Reflecting upon these things, and 
with a dawning comprehension of what 
the Catholic Church has been is now, 
and will be, such an overwhelming

will bo

dation !'
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to the power of men 
is dedicated to Him now and forever, 
fall short of her splendid destiny or 
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be loyal to thy Lord."

And this is the simple story how
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tached to the late queen ? Can you any of those I love, it is impossible ; he got out of the river. By his own who stan , ' 1 -V01"’
tell me if eueh an one has been in any norcau I get to them, and, I tear, uncle, request, I apprised you by the only ; feelings, ' 1 P*®6,
wav worked up with this rising ?" I poor Ashton has fallen into trouble, for means in my power of our danger. , It wtl so • > , h’ ro"

Lord Preston again hesitated to be- , the other night I saw Mrs. Ashton in He was tried on the 14th, and Oh . my mem tance o t s up o a ady
tray a woman ; it was against all the j the grounds beneath my window, and God, on the morning of the ‘20th, has h ling the pos J u Pi; aüd R

± is?;'?™»1'«ï;evs. i sr is * T sss.'vsr - 5rAir,i,,r™,;5 :i£* ! trys Vm* «.» as
asperated, and she exclaimed : ‘Danger!’ The queen, too, has said It was sometime before lloreuce j king and queen a was tiue to

••Speak, sir: has Florence O'Neill ! strange things, questioning me about could speak. To offer comfort at such them to the last, and y reasoned
had anything to do with this affair, is ! him, so that I think he can never have moments as these is worse than use- my truth 1 am called on by the world
she privy to It?" I got off to France. " less: the blows coming, too, so sud- to sufler. But it h ever thus, young

“ 1 met her once at Ashton's house, “Deal-child, you can do no good : denly on Florence had the effect ot, for lady ; yet in a lew short hours all will
Your Majesty ; but, then, you know, the action was wrong ; Mrs. Ashton a time, throwing her in a state of be- be over, this moi tat coll will be vio
she has known him for years. He should not have come near you. wilderment. Zl tL »h^nds n
brought her over to England, and she Promise an old man, who has seen Suddenly she rose from her seat. otneis, ana, vn . giaa tnouBnt, l shad
was to go back to France under his much of the woild, that you will not "I must sec my poor friend once j have pit IB

meddle with these matters. In His more, Mrs. Ashton," said she. Florence ceased weeping, and hxed
“What, madam, what was it you an admiring gaze on this martyr of 

said ? Ah, no, my good young lady, i loyalty as the non jurors justly con-
him. ! sidered rum.

His countenance was wan and hag-

CwrbmicICB !,argc «« Hen»
Mrs. Nannik Gocluman, of Ji<ulahwCte, 

Kina lUlharn Co., Va., writes os follows:
“FuvHlxmt Hghfc fir ten yean my fathef. 

Col. T. I*. Fogg, f»r Wr»t Point, Va., wan laid 
up wit!» (iartiiim lfi, the wont that I ever saw. 
lio tried everythiug he beard of, hia doctor

.__could do nothing for
him. Mad six or

!MH|
m-

FLORENCE O’NEILL,
The Rose ef St. Germaine ;

THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.

BY AONBH M, HTEWAItT, , 
Author of “ Lin- in the Cloister," “ Grace 

U’Halloran," etc.

seven cur blindes at a 
time, us large as hen's 
eggs, lie got so weak 
ami suffi red so much 
he could not walk a 
Step. In l*1:i ho had 
his lx*d put In the 
middle or his room 

* and got on it to die. 
1 No one exjifctfd him

t,M ferwa, «'sax
"ff ’•:>v' dlsordftn. Bi-fore ho 

Jc-. I„„| tali,!!, half-a-
11 ! ‘ I >1-1 OV-

to

CHAPTER XVIII.
LOUD 1-HESTON S REVELATIONS

The trial was over, but great alarm 
was felt by the queen and the Govern
ment at the amount of disaffection be 
trayed bv the conspiracy, which.
proved to have grown out of that in Pr?!eI l?‘ rr A
which Nevill I-ayne had suffered. u " the Tower, rather, muttered

queen was at Windsor for a ‘h» enraged queen. Then turning to 
couple of days, and. on rambling into <-ord Preston, she said: 5 ou may 
St. George’s Gallery, was surprised to <C«. my lord : I have signed your par- 

lovely little girl, about nine don. and let thls aut 01 clemency on
1 part teach you not to offend again ; see 

that you do not abuse it.”
The noble lord, who had thus basely

bottle 
cry' they begun to 

entirely cured him. Mo 
1 enjoys good health."

own good time, God will lead you out 
of this Babylon into pleasanter places. 
Promise me this, Florence,” and as the 
old man spoke he stroked her golden 
hair with his withered hand, saving, 
as if to himself, “ How like her mother 
at her age : Gol rest her soul !" and 
then the hand of the aged mail was 
raised to make the holy sign of redemp
tion.

Cui . T. U. Fooa. 
go awny. Two hot 
Is now «8 years old.

11 If* The it is impossible for you to see

the Court of that" wicked woman. In- tangled locks over his open brow, his 
must not think of voice was hollow and his eyes sunken 

by the tears he had shed, not for him-
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oursee a
years of age, standing there, and more 
surprised at her employment.

Mary had entered the gallery un , , . ...
beard and unperceived by the child, purchased his own forgiveness by the 
who stood before a full length portrait betruyal of those»! whom be had himself 
of .James the Second, gazing at it with been a willing accomplice, and by so
wistful and tearful eyes. savpd ,h‘s llfe- was Profuf

Struck by the expression of the little thanks, and then, bowing profoundly, 
girl's face, the queen said toiler : 'of1 lhe queen to her own reflections.

“ What do you see in that picture, “ And so it is just as I thought : this 
child, that makes you look at it so disaffection is, indeed, widely spread, 
attentively?” she murmured. “ My Lord Bishop of

The child looked up fearlessly in I Ely* an(* y°u’ my. ^or<^ Clarendon, 
Mary's face, recognized the queen, and I or 110 unc^e» *n l“c Tower you
replied • I shall remain ; but we dare not meddle

“ I was thinking how hard it Is my with others of the nobility of whom he
has promised to send in the names,

deed, indeed, you
*U .!*Hut*indeed I shall, Mrs. Ashton," self, but for his helpless wife and chil-
«^hedœrofyoüAousè'ThàvIninle whkh ho^d ^èng^8 

time to lose, bv three I must be back at . But resignation, fortitude, magnan- 
Kensington " unity, heroism there remained, and

“My dear voung lady, if ill con- the power of the undying mind sur- 
sequeuces follow this visit, as is more ytved the wreck ot the shattered mor- 
than likelv, vou must take them on tal lra,Be-
yourself. "Will you promise that you “And now, young lady I have 
will tell mv dear ill-fated husband that something to give you, and also some- 
I dissuaded you bv all the means in my thing to ask, as you have honored my 

y» dismal cell with a visit, to your own
“ Certainly I will, and now where is imminent danger. I have here a copy 

he ; every moment is of consequence to of a paper I have drawn up to leave in 
P» the hands ot a friend. I beg you to
“Stay, madam, have a little regard read it, and when at length you revisit 

for vour own safety. A thought occurs St. Germains give it to the king. As 
tome: vou have the advantage of me in to the request, 1 scarce know how to 
height," nevertheless, vou can wear one make it : it is a bold one to ask ol so 
of my black dresses'. As I am in young a lady.
mourning, it will be a nice disguise. Naine it. my good Ashton ; if any- 
Let me go out in the blue drees you thing within my power I will gladly 
wear anil tell the men you want the comply with it.
sedan chair for a friend : then put my “ \»u are a rich heiress, madam : 
veil aud cloak over the black dress, da>'e i ask you if you will pay lor the 
such as I wear when I visit my poor ecmcation of my little daughter,

Maud ?

I

“Yes, I will be very careful, unde 
dear, and now tell me at what hour do 
you dine ?”

“At aill hours, at any hour, my 
darling ; good Mrs. Walton is so very 
careful a nurse that she is bringing'me 
delicacies all day long. What shall I 
order for you, love? foul aud ham, 
and a nice pasty? A hamper of veni
son came up from Morville last night, 
and they tell me it is in tine condition. 
But why anxious about the dinner 
hour, did you not say you could spend 
the whole day as you pleased ?”

Florence Hushed lip a little at her 
uncle’s question, and replied not with
out a little hesitation :

“Yes, uncle dear, but I have a call 
to make in Covent Garden, and I get 
out so rarely alone. Sec now, I will 
not be away more than from two to 
three hours : your carriage can take 
me back to the palace about nine at 
night, and shall drive me now as far 
as I am going. It is just noon, and if 
I get back, as I will, between two and 
three, we shall still have many hours 
together.”

“Well, I suppose it must be as you 
say ; but mind, Florence, take my 
advice, be very prudent in all your 
actions here the Baronet gazed stead- 
lastly at his niece, as if he doubted 
her on that point, and then added : 
“never forget that you are at the 
Court of Mary, the daughter who has 
not spared her own father in her rest
less ambition. You she would crush 
as a worm beneath her feet : heads as 
fair and young as thine, my love, 
have fallen beneath the headsman’s 
axe, as you well know. Such an end 
to you would bring those who love you 
in sorrow to their graves.”

For a moment Florence faltered in 
her purpose ; but only for that brief 
period of time did the picture the old 
man had so graphically drawn lead 
her to waver. The next, her resolve 
was taken : she was supported by the 
heedlessness and daring spirit of 
youth.

She was determined to visit Ashton's 
wife.
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when the conspiracy broke out.
The little lady Catherine did not lose ishment for rising against us, and his 

her father ; his life was spared that he I death will strike terror into others 
might betray others. The following As for you, my young mistress Flor- 
dav he appeared before the queen, and I I will clap you up in the Tower
she held out hopes of pardon to him. I before the week is out.

“ Declare to me, Lord Preston, the 
names of the ring-leaders of this plot ; 
render this service to the Government, 
and it may, perhaps, be that you may 
save your own life by so doing.”

Equally guilty in the eye of the law 
with those whom he was about to de
nounce, he was saving his own life by | long since closed the interview with 
betraving his friends, a deed which I Hold Preston, but was too great 
cost poor, obscure, upright Nevill adept in the art of disguising her real 
Pavne his life, because he would not I feelings to discover what they were,

and without any difficulty, Florence 
obtained permission to be absent from

i No wonder that he hesitated, and I the palace during the day.
Within an hour of her leaving 

Whitehall, where the queen was then 
“ Speak out, my lord, or the couse-1 staying, she had reached her uncles 

quences of your obstinacy be on your I home at Kensington, and though dis
own head, "said the queen. “We have tressed to see him looking far from 
resolved to have recourse to the sever-1 well, she was, nevertheless, rejoiced 
est measures to establish peace and
root up these plots against our Govern I his letter had led her to expect, 
ment. I command you to speak, or I The chief cause ot his disquiet ap- 
Ashton’s fate shall be yours ; remem-1 peered to be his prolonged absence 
her, a jury of your country have de I from the country.
dared you guilty.” I “Losing all this glorious weather

“Forgive me, Your Majesty ; if 1 I lor hunting, too,” he said, “moored 
faltered, it was out of compassion for j 11P here in this dreary place instead of 
what they will have to suffer.” being out with my hounds and

“ Leave that consideration to us, my my fellow-sportsmen, and my money 
lord ; all reasonable clemency will he I dragged from me to a pretty 
shown to those who choose to avail I to help this Dutch prince carry 

Give me up the on his wars and butcher his neighbors, 
j whilst 1 never helped my good sailor

Ÿ 1 -

I sygsg
During that morning a letter came 

to Florence from her uncle, intimating 
that he was much worse, and express
ing a wish that she would immediately 
pay him a visit.

Taking the letter with her, Florence 
sought the queen. The latter hail not

SPOTS husband, lest there should bo any evil-
disposed person near my house, for, I " Bight gladly, my dear friend, 
have no doubt the emissaries ot the Moreover, I pledge myself to her brave 
queen watch it closely. When y0U and suffering father to look to Maud»

own ! well-being when the years ot childhood

AND
BLEMISHES,

f
dress and I will see that a carriage lie I shall have passed : Maud shall be with 
in readiness bv half-past two to take shall live with me. My friend, have
you back to Kensington: and may God, "0 care for her. The boy, too, shall
mv dear voung ladv, preserve you »ot be left unprotected, and - your 
from dano-er " wife, that hlizabeth vou love, have

As Florence had purposely kept her you any request to make on her be- 
veil down since she left her uncle’s half ? 
house, the ruse succeeded with the men, commend her fearlessly, Madam,
and she entered her chair unques- t0 that Uod who chasteneth whom He 
Honed. Mrs. Ashton had desired them loveth. hlizabeth will bend for a time 
to drive to the Old Bailey, and then beneath the stroke, but the same all 
wait there till again wanted. healing time will bring the cousola-

A death-like chill came over Florence tl0°- „
when she again took her seat in the I ,,.en * return to St. Germains,
chair ; the shock itself had been so y°ur hlizabeth shall go with me. 
sudden, the risk she was herself run- Havc y°u aught more of earthly care

upon your mind ?”
“No wish remains ungratitied, 

dearest Madam : no care save the, tear

CAUSED BY
BAD BLOOD,

CUBED BYm commit what he considered to be a dis 
| honorable action.LOItENZO VULlhTuN.

Dkail Sins,— I am thankful to It It.It. 
because I am to-day strong and well 
through its wonderful blood cleansing 

I wan troubled with scrofulous

| that the glow of shame mantled his 
cheek.

powers.
spotu and blemishes all over my body 
and was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 1 took one bottle, with great 
benefit, and can i>osilively say that 
before I had taken half of the second

that he was not as bad as the tenor of

bottle 1 wan
ning of no light nature, and, 
fortunately, she had motioned aside 
the glass of wine Mrs. Ashton had
pressed her to take, and now felt in that evil wi betall yourself, 
want of a restorative. She felt mar- 'Uod "".11 protect me. Hark, the 
veilously as if she was about to faint, half hour has expired, and the warden 
but by a violent effort rallied, so as to comes Farewell, gallant John Ash

ton, a long farewell, and may the God

PERFECTLY CURED. un-

1 am bo pleased to bo strong and 
healthy again by the use of B B.B. and 
1 can strongly recommend it to every- 

LoHESZO Pm.IHTON,
Sydney Mines, C.B.

Pictorial Lives of the Saints be able to continue her journey.
At length she reached the prison, I of alil Peace support you. 

and giving the men a handsome fee, I * he key turned m the lock, and 
biddin1’’ them wait her return, she l loreuce did not dare look on Ashton 
obtained admittance. Never remov- ?®a"’’ She heard him sob aloud as she. 
ing her veil, and avoiding too close laV the ceil, and with the tears falling 
a scrutiny, as well as obtaining a pats thick and last under her veil, she re- 
by the most easv way, that of money, traced her steps, passing out from the 
she was the more readilv mistaken for gloomv prison back to the clatter and 
Mrs. Ashton, and passed" unquestioned, din without its dismal gates, 
a painful sense of terror and depres- .Ç01' some time after she had re- 
■sion on her mind as, attended by the Sa ned her chair her tears continued 
warden, she hastened through the lal'lng !,th®n, remembering the paper 
long narrow stone passages, through Ashton had given her, she opened it 
which the grey dusky light of the ' ant* read as follows : 
winter dav scarcely penetrated. I Being suddenly called to yield up my nc-

At length -hey stopped at a low- M ^
arched door, similar m appearance to things which neither the iniquity nor inter- 
many they had passed bv, and un- I esta of these times will, I conclude, willingly 
locking it, the man said : ' °h “.r therol',re'uot^

“Now, Mrs. Ashton, you must not Orange
exceed half an hour ; you have already arrived here, when it was expected that, ?u- 
been here once to-day ; I shall come I fording to his own declaratmn, an 1 the king’s
for you when the half hour is up." enquiry wLttZKn mKtoSebi'rth 

Her disguise, then, was complete ; of the Prince of Wales, there was a scheme 
she had not been taken for other than of the whole matter drawn up. and of the 
she whom she personated. 0,*»°™™\!,\?Lwtne™eVlir lr:

“Elizabeth, my wife, why here legitimacy ;'bun10 publiée,amTnatbnbeîng 
again?" said poor Ashton, himself ever had, and the violence of the times, as 
deceived ; “ remember our poor chil- I wed as dlc interest ot the present Govern- 
dren and leave me love to the re- meilt'.noti pemuttmg any private person to 

. ana lea'e jV,, ' , move m it, those papers have ever since lain
signation I have implored God to bo- by. 
stow. ” I But

“Oh, Ashton, Ashton, has it then

tune

CHATTER XIX.themselves of it. 
names at once. "

“I have talked on the subject of the king with a pound. Ah, Florence, 
late king’s restoration with Lord Clar- I Morence, twas a bad day for us both 
endon the queen started, though she I when Sir Reginald persuaded me to 
knew long since there was disaffection come up to this vile London, and 
very near herself), the Bishop of ! Here, however, poor Sir Charles 
Elv, William I’enn, and many others came to a stop, and made a grimace 
whose names I will give in to Your indicative of severe pain.
Majesty this very day." “My dear uncle,” said Florence,

“ And what know you of this Ash- “what difference can it make to you 
t,,,, j>" | whether you are at Morville or near

mo ; you are so well attended to here, 
and occasionally I can have the com
fort of seeing you. Besides, uncle,” 
she added, trying to repress a smile, 

‘ how could you hunt with that goutv 
v I leg ?”
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“ There is no one on the watch ; so 

far, well, ” said Florence to herself, as 
she stepped into her uncle’s carriage, 
having ordered one of the footmen to 
see that she was set down at a certain 
spot in the Strand, at the same time 
signifying that the carriage need not 
wait.
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“The place is wofully near to the 
palace,” thought she, as she stepped 
out of the carriage at the spot she had 
named ; and at that moment observing 
a couple of men pass with a sedan 
chair, she without hesitation stepped 
in and drew the curtains closely to, 
having first given the direction of 
Ashton’s house.

The street in which it was situated 
was perfectly empty when she arrived 
at her destination. A heavy winter 
rain had begun to fall, and driven to 
the shelter of their homes all who 
were not compelled to bo on foot.

The men who had carried the chair 
she desired to wait, telling them she 
would pay them liberally for their time 
and trouble.

The old servant whom she had seen 
on her former visits answered the door. 
She was bathed in tears, her whole ap 
pearance betokening excessive grief, 
whilst from the partially open door of 
a small parlor came forth the sound of 
sobs and lamentations.

“Is Mrs. Ashton within ?” said Flor
ence, in a loud voice, remembering 
that this woman was very deaf.

Her voice was recognized, the mis 
tress of the house herself appeared ; 
her eyes were swollen with weeping, 
her hair was disordered, her limbs 
trembled with excessive agitation. At 
her side, clinging to the skirt of her 
dress, was a little girl, about the same 
age as Lord Preston's child, but alas, 
the nobleman’s life was spared to be
tray his accomplices and show up the 
windings of the plot, whilst the move 
humble:minded and upright Ashton 
was to be made the victim to strike 
terror into the hearts of others.

it
ol) “ He made every arrangement con 

nectod with the conspiracy ; arranged 
the meetings at his own house, en
gaged the boat ; he has been in the I ^ 
habit of conveying letters to and fro to I 
St. Germains, under assumed names i

! hi

k « ’a moi<i( 
).»llars. W« , . Gout, or no gout, I tell you I hate

“ And has any lady been connectedj t^Q piacef" was the Baronet’s reply, 
with this conspiracy, a young lady, 1 nj was dragged up here, I now see, 
added the queen, who is warmly at- | for nothing but to open my purse to

help that boorish, uncouth Dutch 
prince, who only cares for this country 
for the money ho can get out of it ; 
and who will draw the nation into 
misery and debt enough before it has 
(lone with him. But serve the people 
right : serve them right,” he con
tinued, with increasing irritation, 
“they have got their Protestant 
liberty, they have got their accursed 
penal laws, which they hated poor 

READ RULE XV. 0 j I James for trying to put down, and 
“Articles gj they’ve got William and Mary, and

■ 'Ai/c'c’C. x that oxo in«i the country loaded with debt into the
X any way dan- n j *«gain = ."“jr’ve got the lash in the

/“•^xkD.îi'1.^1 " . <: ! army and navy, ami all sorts ot
( ] jiî,E,ü.,U j |Kor0l‘ ’ - - gj villainies besides, and I wish I was a
l^oKo'S;**; / tensive, .-..so young man again. I would," — and

"v patent medi-oj here the exasperated Baronet shook
\XWA- y cinee, nos-0i his stick defiantly in the air — “I

- ‘ - triune, and gj would not lead the sluggish life I have
omnirical preparations, whose e? led, hut would be one of the first to
ingredients are concealed, will °i liSht l0‘' the good old stock. By the
not be admitted to the Expo- g wa.V.” he added, after a pause, and
sitl0n „ 5 suddenly becoming more placable,

...............o “hast heard anything of that unfor-
,,&t 8 fellow, Reginald : that descend
ant a nostrum, nor a secret ,,reparation. % ant ol a cross-eared, puritanical, cant-
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o 'Ilg knave, who has now become a
bocmiso it is all that a family medicino o roystering Jacobite ?”
should i»p. 2 “Not a word, dear uncle,” said

Florence ; and dropping her fair head 
on her uncle’s shoulder, she gave free 
vent to her long pent-up feelings by a 
violent burst ot tears.
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Sarsaparilla
it beiii#? now thought advisable bv 

some to have them printed, and as they
come to such a pass as this,” said I Com’nionsf’^^roaîhu^them’to’^enquire hito 
Florence, throwing aside the long the weighty aff'air, and to call forward, ex
thick veil which had screened her | amine and protect, for who else dares to ap- 
features. “ Alas, alas, I feared you TSlo lelegafiv pro^d.*
had not got to !• ranee, but never I was ordered to carry these papers to the 
dreamed of such woe as this.” I king, my master, for his inspection, that his

“Madam, is it possible you are j *Vd approbation might go along with
here? Oh, leave me, leave me: one bmugîaken with*™! witirsomXothevmuw1.' 
such step as this known, and you arc ot accounts in a small trank amongst my 
undone. My poor Elizabeth, I see, M'nen and other private things of my own, 
has lent you her clothes. Oh, mv \?AlSL by this means fell into
Elizabeth, that was indeeil wrong.” Tnèv waved the pr^dL^ofThém as evi-

“No, Mr, Ashton, it was right. I dence at my trial, yet have I just reason to 
Your wife found I was obstinate in my therein”1^ grea,est cr*mcs were eontainecl 
wish to see you once again. I would 
take no denial, Ashton. What will 
they say when they hear you have 
died in their cause ?

I ÂD5VIETTED

Having read this document, Florence 
concealed it in her bosom, wisely re
solving to consign it to the care of Mrs.

| Ashton whilst she continued a resident 
“They will say, young lady, that at the court

the will of God was against us, and 0n her arrival at the house she speed. 
they will try to be restgned. I shall u (.ha ,,, her d d to|d' hel.
pray for my dear master and tor my that, sad as the intevv'lew had been, 
beloved mistress with my latest breath she fek gratifted that shu had seell he’ 
But, dear young lady, this ts no ht husband alg0 that she wag tQ takc 
place for you. I do beg you again to what st she pleased wilh regard t0 
return home as speed,ly as possible, her children, for the expenses of whose 

Florence did not speak for a few education she would make herselt 
moments. She sat down upon his chargeable, and requested her when 
miserable truckle bod, and burying her she had any communication to make, 
face ill her hands, her tears fell fast, to convey it to her through the means 

Ashton saw them trickle through her | of her uncle, 
fingers, he beheld her whole frame

REID’S HARDWARE
TAllliE and IHM KKT (TTI.KRY, 

C’AKPKT N W El'PKKN, 
WRI5IGKKN. 

llltANN FI HE IRONS.
,7PiT* Good slock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side
nnyo if Y’ou are intelligent
I)U 1 0 and energetic enough to sell goods, 
and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad 
dress J • J. Hazklton, Guelph, Ont., and send 
I.1» cents for a sample of the fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Bi

O
o “Dear Mrs. Ashton, what is the mat

ter?" said Florence, a chill striking to 
her heart, though she was very far from 
guessing at the worst, her fears only 
pointing at present to betrayal and im
prisonment.

“ Oh, madam, madam, my poor bus-

At the e

WORLD’S FAIRg
OChicago, 1893.

Why not get the Best ? oi
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

“ Halloa, halloa, what means this, 
my poor child ?" said the old man, 
kissing her fervently, as he spoke.
“Why, what an old lool I am, to for- band," was the only reply; but the 
get she was bethrothed to the poor little girl looked up in the face of 
fellow. Come, cheer up, Florence, Florence and faltered out between her 
remember the old saying, the 1 darkest sobs :
hour is nearest the dawn." “They are going to kill my poor

“ But uncle, dear," and, as if afraid papa." 
the very walls should hear, the girl "Good God, ah ! no. Mrs. Ashton,” 
lowered her voice almost to a whisper, said Florence, “do not tell me this?"
“ 1 am almost In a state of captivity at 
the palace : I had to get permission deavoring to speak through her gobs, 
even to see you. I cannot hear from “my poor husband was arrested before

o

oo:
g Fronts.

■"aS. -to kcx KS A \00X> VOW CONSWTVN

YCTH’StiAUlDMALTt
RSWmWlWiMtVit rWBOMii -—

ê Amidst many tears and the warmest 
shook by the violence of her emotions, expression of thanks, Florence then 
Again he essayed to arouse her : her left the house in a coach which Mrs. 
grief unmanned him it was so violent, Ashton had provided for her 
it was pitiable to behold it. was just ■’> o’clock when she rp entered

“Madam, dear young lady," he her uncle’s chamber, 
said, in a whisper, “for God’s sake, She was pale, tearful, dispirited; 
for the sake of the unfortunate tnau how could it be otherwise ?t

■jJ3; use. It

“Madam, " said Mrs. Ashton, cn-
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>ro you, command your 
save this terrible place, 
ly last moments, the re- 
the friendship of a lady 
ion you occupy, and it 
elieve that the day will 
i will be able to tell the 
$en that 1 was true to 
t, and that by reason of 
called on by the world 
it ii ever thus, young 
few short hours all will 
mortal coil will be vio- 
away by the hands of 

h ! glad thought, 1 shall 
^mortality. ”
tsed w'eeping, and fixed 
gaze on this martyr of 
3 non jurors justly con

ance was wan and hag - 
istress of mind he hid 

dark hair hung in 
over his open brow, his 
low' and his eyes sunken 
e had shed, not for him- 
is helpless wife and chil- 
failure of the cause in 

been engaged, 
tion, fortitude, magnati- 
m there remained, and 
the undying mind sur- 

ck of the shattered mor-

sped or more devoted zeal in her ser 
vice than was now shown by Ur. and 
Mrs. Evans.
done for her comfort was neglected, 
and Dr. Evans never left his imperial 
guest until he had safely landed her on j 
the English shore. Here at least there Appetite and Health Rostomd toy 
was neither ingratitude nor selfish fear. ( 
and the conduct of Dr. Evans on this j 
memorable occasion will be remem- j 
be red as a title of honor to his name 
and to his country.

the author is celebrated. Would you, 
therefore, take poison in the shop of a 
pharmacist because he has a reputa
tion? Hut the book is written in an 
inimitable style, and 1 read it to adopt 
a beautiful phraseology. Vet how 
many books are better written, and 
you do not read them because they are 
good. And, again, should a person 
take a draught ot hemlock from a 
golden cup, would he not be mor
tally poisoned? Would you plunge 
a poniard in your heart because the 
blade is of precious metal ?
I read through curiosity.

the forbidden fruit

Broken In HealthThe only circumstance in the whole his hand to his breast pocket, but lie . that of the little girl ; not a breath
...i affair that cheered her up was the remembered that a moment before he • came from it,
i*nnwledgo that she had been able to do did not find even a franc, and he could | During the time Lucien had gained 
on act of charity, and thereby to soothe not give, a fee to the club waiter ; j a fortune with the money stolen from 
* Ashton’s last hours. nevertheless, pushed by an instinctive ! the little beggar, the poor child with

It was impossible, however, to de- sentiment of pity, he approached the out a home had died, died from ex- 
ceive her uncle. He handed her a little girl, and lie started perhaps, to posure to the cold, 
class of wine. She thankfully accepted raise her in his arms, and to give her 
it but her hand shook as she held the a piece for shelter for the night, when
class and then setting it down un - he saw something glisten m the shoe Feeling in his throat a horrible
f , à the burst into tears. which had fallen from her feet chocking sensation, Lucien tried to cry
tR“ Florence, my child, what is the He bent over it ; it was a twenty- out, and in the effort that he made he
matter ?" said the old man, much flve franc piece. woke up from this nlghtmaie and

i»m «*» -cjlr«»l,ro-m„ Imm.Ui.l.l, T.er.lv-Uve franc. ! There ...In [”«I Srall, LirLlty. ml rniie.il, in-

1 haV6b Swishing 7 g£ you beggT anT Lu i™ was upon he 5 oTock, had left him'sleeping, out of flamed her appetite and we know The general intention for May, isnl.With me but without the nofnt of awalenhi - her To to» her of pity for the. ruined man. what the result has been tor her and 1)v Cardinal Vicar to Hissx sisussas^i ksi sssrurxp. » . . . . . . . bnAssasst ss
16 oAhU thaTltould '°nOh ht0hatIcouId'" foePoÜTwUh his thick and drawing Lucien went ou'., pawned his watch, guilty if you read bad books or journals ^ sl'1(,shi , |,.;lgue of the

a FlorêLe Passiona’telv r ging acce,haT murmured’low hese wo ds”: took a hath, breakfasted, and went to a -yes, more guilty than they whose»or ^ „,!art, ?.Tho Splendor of
f"\ ,1 P y “ “ïï l „ow twTdava that I have not recruiting officer, where he signed a propagate them. And as tor hose 1)lvlne Worship.”

•' Bui what has happened to distress left !he club, and during these two voluntary engagement in the First who wnto j^tl"ou”d Sp'vndor belongs to the worship of

y°u so since you left me this morning?” anyt ime not t*en teen^win. X'dây Lucien de Hern is a iieuten- shield them from the inexorable jus h^tneiandmagiiilleence.

eD?. Oh! under Ashion is to he executed ant, he has onlyhis pay tohveou but tice of God._____ __ ______ We cannot think of Him surround,, a, ,.p , ^, ........
at the Old Bailey thedav alu-r to-mor Then this young man, twenty three he Kets out ot 11 vo‘y ' . . | ESCAPE OF EUGENIE. He is bv His Angels ami. amt , s :. ,:„.r y,-;,rs l imMicen
row and I knew nothing of it till I years old, who was descended from a steady officer and never touching a h-bVAffS fashioning in our minds a vMou ot he , .......... ...................................... .......
™ûêd on his wretched wife. " race of honorable people, who bore a card ; it would seem also that he finds ^ J( w a- A(.,,oml)luh„a Afler gleaming courts in which lia holy ones , „ :... a„.i «mstlpatl,..,. I com.l r .

- Rot I did mv child and I hid it sunerb military name was seized with lt possible to save something out of it, Napoleon Keti. are veilingtheirfacesfromHis respl.-ml , ...v r. -tatnight on a-wmnt «f tn« i«™
“But 1 did my cnim ana i niait “upe" military name, was se.^u for the other day at Algiers, one of his --------- ont majesty and crying out : “Amen. „„ petite whatever, i was tt.i,,. tired

va“von not tell me you’ would be with a mad hysterical, monstrous comrades walking a little behind in a jjiss Anna L. Bicknell, who was for Benediction, and glory, and wisdom, \a^ra'l i!"iii'.V..'i ,,1 -Vit ..V-.
dld ,5° . . . vouywent Straight desire with one "look he assured him- hil|y 8t'eet of the Kaspa, saw him give many ycars a governess in the family and thanksgiving, honorand power and but Sid not net any pern.ai.cut rcll.-t ti on. any
prudent, and yet eelf tLt he was really aîone in that something to a little sleeping Spanish of 0j,(; of the ladies of the Kmpress strength to our God for ever and ever.
TnlTee vou sL^d hâve “one to deserted sïrecd a„d bemUng his kuâe ffirl in a doorway, and he had the in- Eugenie’s household, writes of “ The Amen. ” Hence when we come to honor

last plac y ÎT ' , hi his hand tremblingly discreet curiosity to see w-hat Lucien Tuileries Dnder the Second Kmpire ’ His sacred Presence on our altars
and youl at ached to 1= court and P^‘“f hl»h^ndh‘,e”2 the had given to the child. in the Century from which we. take we must invest our worship with the

tearm* 1 ' = , , ,, him t t ftve franc pi(,;,’e The imiuisitive one was much sur the following account of the escape of splendor that belongs toil, and which
oUthe visit she had paid to Ashton Then running Jith all his strength, F’ised at the generosity of the poor the empress after the downfall of will prove how we realized that Ged has | dime
?! Mnrenver in case of harm he returned to the gambling house, lieutenant. Napoleon in the I- ranco-German war : visited His people.
himself. M"e”ve‘’ foriâred ithbâst bnib -d the staircase with a few strides Lucien de Hern had put into the The chamber of deputies had been True to this principle our holy

KViLHs:s; Ks ,ADEBA=m«. ... .......
h0âfi«no-.h she rewarded his care and P‘“l âtake'it all on seventeen !” There is nothing which is more des and the enraged populace was coining and psalmody ; vestments and tapestry,

inatilde liv hrio-htenin-i- un a little Number seventeen was the winning tructive of faith, religion, and Chris I nearer and nearer. The crowd incense and Mowers, reverence in pos- 
sohcitu y with composure took number. tian piety than the multitude of un- reached the reserved garden in front ture, grace, in movements, and scrupul-

.. h him aril anr'him one or With a turn of the hand Lucien healthy books and journals which cir-1 of the palace and tore down the cm- ous fidelity m every detail, all speak
r"e, if„ . ’ „ ‘ 1(] „a,en she took olaced his doubled funds on ‘ -ed. ’ culate to-dav in the world, The coun I blematic imperial eagles. It was then the story ot Heaven iteelt and declare
*° iaV°frh!m âftè fo the ââeninâ he P Red was the winning dr. cil of Trent has declared that one of the 3:15 in the afternoon. the. glory of God All this the Church

gratified at seeing her as cheerful, I He tried allot’ his money again on most powerful means employed by the The Austrian and Italian einbassa deems a servuce duo to God , the patient
K ‘ -hp °h., ,0 V!gi't the samii uoior. " heretics of the, sixteenth century to at-1 dors now entreated the, empress to study of detail, the outlay of money,

lied came the second time. tack the truth were the books and I leave the palace, but she warmly re-1 the labor ol those who keep and lurnish
He doubled liis preceding stake pamphlets which were spread broadcast I jected the proposal. The daughter ot the sanctuary and the altar, the time,

twice three times always with the at a very low price. To day, just the I a noble race, the heroic blood of the I and fatigue required, are all a loving
same’luck He had before him now a same as three hundred years ago, the I Germans flowing in her veins, she I tribute which she expects her faith u
cup of -old and bank notes, and he same means are employed by Satan to could not but consider flight as an act children to m-kc. as much tor -he hone.
scattered0them over the table franti combat the Church of Christ and to of cowardice. She was a sentinel left of their Loid as for the good dont,
scattc.td them ruin laith in 80uls. to defend the post, and she would die. themselves by an impressive service

All the combinations brought him Error, falsehood, calumny, hypoc- there. The roar of the mob became I Full well the enemies ot our Holy 
When Lucien de Hern saw his last I success It was a chance never heard risy, and sarcasm have alternately done I louder and louder ; the cries of Vive la I Church know how pleasing to Goi is

piece of money raked in by the banker, ) fo Something supernatural, their work agaiust the truths and the république !” were distinctly heard. the splendor of her ritual, am nw
and got up from the roulette table "me would have said that the little teaching of the Catholic Church. We “Madame,” then said her taithful damaging to her children .s he .-
where he had just lost the remainder ot . b,ul ;umping into the pigeon find these characteristics in all the liter-1 secretary, Pietri, “by remaining vation thereof. Hence, whore .
his little fortune which he had brought holea 0f fooroulette table was fascinai- arv productions of infidelity and free here you will cause, a massacre of have for a time the upper hand, >
there for his final effort, he was seized , , mao-netised bv the gambler and thought. Error, which comes from a your attendants. ” Lave closed her sai red edifice*, P
with vertigo and narrowly escaped ob d him He had recovered in a profound ignorance of Catholic teach- She seemed struck by this, and 1 senbed her priests, stolen her îo'xi c
falling to the floor. nl?., of „lavs tb„ few miserable notes ing, even of the simple catechism. IuJ turning to General Mellinet she said : forbidden her holy ceiemomes, or at

With a weary brain and trembling ’ th()d8and francs, his last resource, these books, nature, destiny, and . “ Can you defend the palace with least they are Prcvc'mng' the n i .
legs, he threw himself upon a lonely âvhich he had lost at the beginning of chance take the, place of God, the out bloodshed ?” Df"!? Pei’tefmed with due splendor
leather sofa which surrounded the I evening °&t Eternal Spirit, Infinite Sanctity, the “ Madame, I fear not. " While praying that ^ f rd may re
gambling table. At present covering with several Creator and Sovereign Master of all “Then all is over,” said the empress. 8 ore ‘° th^ splândcr -r M„v ...o

For several minutes he looked hundrcd ,rancs at a time, and served things. After error comes the lying, She turned to those present GenHe Hiioughout the wo d th 1 , ,„r La,ly.„ .............. May. vi.m, ..........
vaguely about these private gambling a, bv his fantastic luck, he was in effrontery without disguise, making men, can you bear witness that I have wh'th belon s to i[mm mi, u 'n Tlcl(1.,„ a,rt;i,.     ivr ,.u«-
rooms where he had spoiled the most I f , way t0 reg.ajn au, and more than science an arm agaiust revelation, and done iny duty to the last ! 1,10 s""111 • ,UI 1 • • “ A vi,i ,•■ y i.viMiing for i In- Momh of
beautiful years of his youth, recog-1 h, f t,y fortune which he had in so it is this same falsehood which distorts They hastily answered, “Yes,” to the beauty ot our own at.. May. otoit, ..............................................
ni zed the worn features of the differ- .. " souandered both sac rad and profane history and again urging her to leave. shrines of His Sacred Heart, to the unie M'mih ->r Mary. .............. . .......•"
ent gamblers, cruelly lighted by the TT/hts hZ“nd desire to play, he excites the multitudes against the "All hei-u.ua, attendants of the ser- tract,vmiess M tto ^^ague  ̂ •n.jcw. m,„u, ...

great shaded lamps, heard the soft had not taken off his overcoat ; already Church. There are the grossest and vice d'honneur were assembled in the wees lru' ..... N.w m«v Ivoilons. Hy lt.-v. A. wt.tl., •>.
clinking of the gold upon the green h had filled the great pockets with most odious calumnies retailed, calcul- rose colored room - a fairy bower, ill shou d maik the luciiaii s „ ...................... ............ *'•"*
table, felt that he was ruined, lost, and rolls of notes and gold pieces : and not a ted to destroy virtue, charity, and s11ited as a frame (or such a tragic pic dub‘c,e,) .' U 1 ” | Tl.l,<'. '''Vliou,".'. M"ry.'... "r.. .!"K.'!'"Î.. l"io
remembered that he had at home, in 1 ^nowinfr where to heap up his gains, respect for priests and religious. I ture, and which she was never to see I oacred Heart.
the drawer of the commode, a pair of hB thrust paper and gold into the Again, it is hypocrisy which is hidden again. She bade farewell to all. . hanniness are relative
pistols which had once been the prop- ket3 of his iuslde coat, his vest and in little pamphlets, to tun, away souls Strange to say - and the inexplicable ln . "t 1 rate there Can he
erty of his father, General Hern, when trousers- pockets, his cigar case, his from the. practices of the Catholicfa,th. fact has never been denied nor excused [ “ happiness without health. To I Th,smu-.-nlrsof Ih.ty «.... -
he was a captain : then only, worn out handkei-chief-every place, that could Sarcasm is also not untrequently _ not one of those presen offered to I W . f „ mea8Ure ,,'ii!„ion. nmi. ..........................
with fatigue, he fell into a profound gerve as a receptacle. And he played employed to cover the Church I follow her, not one asked her where h ' the blood should rmmselsm, Holy icmimmi"". i’->i" '
sleep. alwavs, and he gained always, like a and all that is sacred or holy 8ho was seeking a refuge. Lei: us ,lrl. alld orous bv thei use «'ori.-s for First.muni...,. ciutn........m

When he awakened, his mouth dry mad„an like a drunken man ! and he with ridicule. To give you a proof of hasten to add that her ever faithful b« ^ ’ ’ |i, vo,,u onmm,ilc,mi. ('foil............... ■■ •-“>
and parched, he ascertained by glane- Lhrew hjs handfuls pf gold upon the what 1 advance, you have only to open friend and follower, the Duc de Bas 01‘ ..................... ms »»d «iicrnm.-iits. •
ing at the clock that he had scarcely table a[ hazardj with a gesture of cer- the first book or magazine which falls san0, was not there. He was at the “"edicii^ s.'.ld as Bickle's AntiCon- ««'«*•<[ 1,1 ",ls,< K“",ul'
slept half an hour, and he ielt an over- taintv an(j disdain. into your hands. When, therefore, I senate house vainly trying to stem the I snmptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes c > ’ * ..
whelming desire to breath the fresh, Qj there was something burning vou see those poisoned books and flood. But there were others who the sensibility of the membrane of the throat\vu'n<‘' ‘ 'cool, night air. The hands of the Uke a red-hot iron, and papers in the hands of every one, how tould have filled his place g? STiSS*. "iTST'
clock pointed to a quarter of an hour he ,hought constantly of the little can it be otherwise than that faith is All were bewildered and absorbed by ™rre™S8 inïhe'che„t, Unchitis, etc. It Im , NION (.AU|1S oral, „lr
of midnight. beggar from whom he had stolen. shaken and finally extinguished ? selfish fears. One lady who filled a cured many when supposed to be far ad I y,.g

At this moment, old Drouski, a pillar ghe : stiil in the same place ! She What poison more common, more pro- secondary though confidential post in vaneed in consumption,
of the place, a typical Pole, wearing a mU8t be there. Immediately, yes, nounccd, or sadder in its results? the household, Mme. Le,breton, sister to Dr Kîl,rva,entorv' (>am™W(foh>y 1 A"J’ “
rusty, long coat, trimmed with braid I when the clock strikes one I swear to While bad books are the. ruin of I General Bourbaki, followed her un I CUM| Li,ii„,c„t the host Hair lt< -
and large ornaments, approached I myself that I will get away from this faith, they are also the ruin of virtue. I happy mistress into exile. v\ ith one
Lucien and muttered these words I p|'ace j wiu take her asleep in my \ye cannot tell the ravages which they faithful attenant, Pietri, and the two
through his grey beard : I armSi i wju take her home with me ; dajiy make in hearts which should love I embassadors, the empress treaded the

“Lend me five francs, sir. It is now I sbe sball s|eep in my bed to night : Qod above all things. See, for ex- galleries communicating with the
two days since I have left the club, and I j wlq bring her up and I will settle a ample, a young woman of good family, I Louvre while the mob broke into the
during these two days I have not seen I ,arge amount on he : I will love her innocent, pure and faithful. Her htis Tuileries on the other side. There was
‘ seventeen ' win. You may laugh at I ftg daughter, and 1 will take care band regards her as an idol. A man I a door of communication which was
me, if you wish, but I will cut off ray I 0(. ber aiway8j always ! of the world, a reader of romances, a I found locked, and for one brief mo
right hand if soon, at midnight, this I " --------- constant visitor of the. theatre, a lover I ment anxiety was intense, but the key
number is not the one.” I HI. of adventure, visits her and places in was happily found, and crossing the.

Lucien de Hern shrugged his shoul- I , . . . a her hands a book, which he says is at I splendid gallery of Apollo in the
tiers. He had not even enough in his But the clock struck one, a once beautiful and interesting. She Louvre the fugitives found their way
pockets to give to that beggar, whom quarter-past, and hall past aceepts the hook and reads it. What into the place opposite the. church ol
the frequenters of the place called "les quarter to two, a d Lucien w es in her heavt and mind 1 will not Saint Germain V Auxerrois.
cents sous du Polonais." He passed I seated at n. i 1 before two the attempt to say. To relate the most Two columns of insurgents
into the, anteroom, took his hat ®ud “[ !?.SV . t abruptly and scandalous stories, to despise honor, I coming in different directions. The
coat and went down the staircase with he.a . th. , P “The bank is morality, and modesty, the great and danger was great, and the Austrian
a feverish agility. 8aiaenough for to- noble virtues of domestic life, to place ,.mbassador, Prince Metternich, went

Since 4 o’clock, when Lucien went to broken, B • ° vice in honor and present it under the I jn haste to seek his carriage. Mcan-
the club, the snow had been falling day. T m-inn was nil his most seductive colors—this seems to be time a street boy called out, “There
steadily and the street—a narrow one “‘th • recklesslv the the aim of the novelist and the other is the Empress !" Much alarmed, the
in the, centre of Paris, with high houses teet P ’ “unded and regarded writers who deluge the city and coun- Italian embassador, Chevalier Nigra,
on either side — was white with snow, cuno envious admiration he try with their unclean and trashy hastily thrust the empress and Mme.
In the calm, black-blue sky the cold him 1 , ; down gt’airs works. How is it possible for a mind Lebreton into a hackney carriage and
stars scintillated. D®'11 ,0Vhe stone'bench there, or heart to remain pure after reading turned to silence the boy. The driver,

The ruined gambler shivered in his and = , ^ lio.ht ot a gas those pages in which there is only frightened at the approach of the
furs and began to walk rapidly, turn- 1 tom a > J i question of intrigue, deceit and all the mob, drove off ill violent haste, and
ing over always in his mind those jeL he c ■ ’ tmeried° “she is still refinements of degrading and dehas- the two embassadors immediately lost
hopeless thoughts and dreaming more ’ ’ fog passions ? it is a well-known fact sight of the vehicle
than ever of the box ot pistols.which th”®' , , . ami seized her that many go so far as to neglect their The empress had no money about her,
awaited him in the drawer of his com He approached her, and seizeu ner th<j mogt important _ ,md whe'p_ on reaching a quieter
mode ; but after having taken several tu'V ham . ,itt]e that they may follow those infamous region, the diver asked lier where he
steps, he stopped suddenly before a no narratives to the end. These pages was to take her she, knew not whither
heart-rending spectacle. . thing . . . «nil raised exhale a poison which is certain death to go. Several calls were made at the

Upon a stone bench, placed accord- . -fh(, b,,ad 0r the to all who read them, a poison which is houses of friends. None was at home,
ing to an old custom near the large her to c. >’ without awakening so powerful that no virtue can resist it. and the empress, utterly exhausted, 
door of a private house, a little girl child fell back without awakening ^ ^ the evils and not knowing where to find a
scarcely six or seven years old, How one sleeps at hei- age ! ’ produced by bad reading, there are refuge, suddenly remembered that Dr.
dressed in a ragged black. , pressed her against his breast some, who will employ pretexts, more Evans, the American dentist, lived
sitting in thei snow. She had «lien tQ7arPre“re. and> 8efzed with a vague or less specious, to justify them in near, and to him she went. Bv Evans

sleep there despite the cu , n tried fn order to draw reading everything which may fall was about to go to dinner and at first
pitiful attitude of f»t gue and de t^i8 h ’slBepi to kiss her into their hands. We must not forget refused to see the unknown lady who

jection, and her L°°r . th( eyelids, as'one does to awaken that a formal law of the Church abso came at such an unpropitious tune,
tiny shoulder had dropped into a on m ey , fotely forbids Catholics to read books hut as she insisted upon speaking

of the wall and were resting ^^“perceived with horror or journals which attack faith and to him he came out and was struck
One of the old hat'tbo eyelids Pol the chiid were half morals. Even a priest cannot read with astonishment on finding himself 

ODen and that the eyeballs were such works without the permission of in the presence of the fugitive em
gCy, âet and sightless. ' the Holy See. How then can a layman press. To his honor be , said that

His brain whirled with a horrible think he is exempted from the rules of never in the days of imperial prosper
suspicion ; he put his mouth close to the Index ? But it may be urged that ity could she have met with more re-

Nothing that could be:
That Tired Feeling, Constipation 

and Pain in the Backpoor

Hood’s Soroaparlllu.

IV.

SACRED HEART LEAGUE.Rut
Eve

Ci «lierai Intention t'er May, ••Splendor 
oi l)i\lni‘ Wornlllp." mj

;

r, young lady, I have 
give you, and also some- 
is you have honored my 
ith a visit, to your own 
ger. I have here a copy 
ave drawn up to leave iii 
a friend. I beg you to 

rhen at length you revisit 
give it to the king. As 

t, 1 scarce know how to 
a bold one to ask of so

Hood’s?3'* Cures
source until, upon recommendation of a friend,
I purchased a bottle of Hood's ?S:i i -.tpai'llla, 
which made me feel better at once. I li.ivc «•em 

<1 its use, having taken three bolt lo, ami 
I Feel Like a New Man.

I have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night. 1 have 

jeh pleasure in reeommending Hood's sai sa
i,avili;!." (h vniis s n i iv\ vit h trie I're- 
..rn ing :• t. »'alherine'siowtario.

Hood’s Pifls are prompt and em.ms.t, yet
my good Ashton ; if any- 
my power I will gladly 
it.1'
a rich heiress, madam ; 
u if you will pay lor the 
f ray little daughter,

ladlv, my dear friend, 
iledge myself to her brave 
[ father to look to Maud s 
hen the years of childhood 
issed ; Maud shall be with 
with me. My friend, have 

tier. The boy, too, shall 
unprotected, and — vour 
Elizabeth vou love, have 
uest to make on her be-

We Manulncturo the

THOROLD CEMENT.ate
’I horobl i’euifiit whh usctl fxcluKlw’y in 

net Ion of l lie old and newthe « mist i 
Welland (

was
apparently, as 
him in the morning.

10,000 BARRELS
of our Thorold fvmenl were une,l in the 

'lalrTuniiel.
irami Trunk Ufttl- Win. tilbsou, Kmi|.,

TO BE CONTINUED. «•oust met Ion of t lie un'al st. <
1 lolfoon, Km|., < 

i Knglnei r ; 
ntravtor.

way, Clue 
M l'., ConTHE TWENTY-FIVE FRANC 

PIECE. tille I 'Hineiit for Abut - 
for Hr!

11 y dr n 
iUn and l'leis It 
FoundatioiiN, Uistenis, < enu 

Pipe. Floor»* tor Cellai N end st allies, 
Si wers ami all Mason Work in in »IkI or

It is the best
ti ffs. i 'on

nd her fearlessly, Madam, 
who chasteneth whom He 
cabeth will bend for a time 
stroke, but the same all- 

! will bring the cousola-

return to St. Germains, 
>eth shall go with me. 
ight more of earthly care 
lind ?”
h remains ungratified, 
*m : no care save the tear 
l befall yourself.”
1 protect me. Hark, the 
s expired, and the warden 
t-ewell, gallant John Ash- 
farewell, and may the God 
support you. ” 
turned in the lock, and 

1 not dare look on Ashton 
i heard him sob aloud as she 
and with the tears falling 

ist under her veil, she re- 
teps, passing out from the 
on back to the clatter and 
its dismal gates, 
time after she had re* 

ihair her tears continued 
n, remembering the paper 
given her, she opened it 
follows :

enly called to yield up my ac- 
Searcher of all hearts, I think 
unbent on me to impart some 
neither the iniquity nor inter

im es will, 1 conclude, willingly 
ication of, and, therefore, not fît 
I in the sheriff’s paper, 
after the Prince of Orange 

when it was expected that, 
own declaration, an 1 the king’s 
Ion veil tion, an exact search and 
to have been made into the birth 
of Wales, there was a scheme 
matter drawn up. and of the 

ere then and are still ready to 
to prove His Royal Highness’ 
but no public examination being 
d the violence of the times, as 
interest ot the present Govern- 
irmittiug any private person to 
ese papers have ever since lain
ng now thought advisable by 
them printed, and as they 
ned, addressed to the Lord 
utreating them to enquire into 
affair, and to call forward, ex- 
■otect, for who else dares to ap- 
oy witnesses to the several par
mi affixed to be legally proved, 
*d to carry these papers to the 
ster, for his inspection, that his 
•probation might go along with 
his good subjects here, and they 
with me, with some other papers 

small trank amongst my 
her private things of my own, 

’ie packet, by this means fell into 
our present governors.
•d the producing of them as evi- 
trial, yet have I just reason t-> 
greatest crimes were contained

"ead this document, Florence 
it in her bosom, wisely rc- 
jonsign it to the care of Mrs. 
ilst she continued a resident 
t.
rrival at the house she speed- 
-d her dress, and told her 
is the interview had been, 
ttified that she had seen her 
also that she was to take 
she pleased with regard to 
in, for the expenses of whose 
she would make herselt 

!, and requested her when 
y communication to make, 
it to her through the means

many tears and the warmest 
of thanks, Florence then 

ouse in a coach which Mrs. 
I provided for her use. It 
o'clock when she rp entered 
i chamber.
> pale, tearful, Ai spirited ; 
it bo otherwise ? ï.

BY FRANCOIS COFFEE.
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WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY

The Catholic Record for One Yeai
$4.00.FOR

clal arrangement, with the publish* 
are able to obtain a number of the 
ook*, and propose to fur nish a copy 

our Hiibsorlber*.
dictionary Ih a necessity In every 

Home, school and business house. I> fills a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
hook* could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach,and refer to Its content*
^As^some1 have asked If this Is really the 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to slate that we have learned di
rect, from the publishers the fact t hat this le 
the very work complete, on which about 40 

he best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In* 
eluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and Is t he regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and Is bound In
01A whole library In Itself. The regular soil, 
lug price of Webster’s Dictionary has here, 

ire been *12.00,
N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 

of all charge lor carriage. All orde 
be accompanied with the cash.

If the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser lt may be returned at our ez*

àm well pleased with Webster’s Un* 
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most valu-
able work. ^OH * «VA v N t

Chatham, Ont,’*
•• i am highly pleased with the Diction* 

ary,” writes Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster,Ont,
Addrew, THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

LONDON, ONT.
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DERBY PLUG
Smoking Tobacco of 1

be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit. rs mustle. a

a

corner
upon the icy stone, 
wooden shoes with which the child was 
shod had fallen from the foot, which 

hanging down, and lay drearily 
beioie her.

Mechanically Lucien de Hern put
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North Essex, Hast Elgin, Carleton, 
South Bruce, etc. We have not a 
word to say against the principles of 
the Patrons of Industry, but we have 
to say that their principles 
quite as safe if left to 
the calm consideration of Mr. 
Mowat’s; Government, as they would 
be under the manipulation of au Inde 
pendent party. The present Govern 
ment have the interests of the whole 
country at heart, and it is not the time 
for a party of new principles, when in
terests so important of another kind 
are at stake. We unhesitatingly re
commend our friends, therefore, to 
support the Government's candidates 
in all the constituencies wo have 
named, and not to permit themselves 
to be thrown off the scent of the most 
important of all the issues rt stake by 
any such red herring drawn over the 
track, as the candidature of a Patron 
of Industry, or an Independent. 
Local issues and private grievances 
should also be laid aside on at. occasion 
so important.______

in a Christian country. They should continues to be the case, there is no 
therefore be duly grateful to the Cath- j fear that the intolerance of P P. Aism 
olic Church for giving them this proud I will find a foothold in the Maritime

Provinces, or that it will dominate the

“CHRISTIAN NE IP ENGLAND.”school question which was then agitat
ing the public mind. I refer to some 
observations which are contained in a 
newspaper published in the city of 
Kingston, and I have heard a good 
deal about these observations, since it 
was said upon that occasion 1 called the 
Catholics ot the Province the common 

That charge was utterly un- 
I have here the report of the

tthe ŒrttljoUr £’rc»rb.
VntlUhed Weekly *t 4M and tw Richmond 

street, London, Ontario 
Price of subscription—$9.00 per annum. 

EDITORS :
PKV. GEORGE R. NORTHGRAVEB 
Author of “Mistakes ol Modern Infidels.

PubHihêr 1i.m/Proprietor. THon as CoPr*r, 
Mkshrh. Lijkk Kino, John Nkjh, a 

Never, are fully authorized to rev 
subscriptions and transact all other bust
TO&m-S. >»r» —

Petcrlx.ro, and the « lergy throughout the

The Puritanic spirit of the days of 
old is very easily roused to the highest 
pitch of intolerance in New England, 
and at the Methodist convention held 
at Waltham a month ago a good deal of 
bottled froth was let out regarding 
the old story of Roman Catholic, Rom
ish or Papist aggression. There is a 
committee always standing in that 
body to keep this subject under con
sideration, and as the Catholic Church 
will not down in the United States, this 
committee has constantly plenty to do 
to devise means for its suppression, 
and to report its plans from time to 
time to the organization, that steps may 
be taken to put them into practical 
operation.

From time to time the required re 
ports are made, and recommendations 
given that energetic means be em
ployed to prevent the progress of 
Romanism ; but somehow it never 
happens that the means devised ma
terialize in the shape of important re
sults ; for, in spite of them, Romanism 
always continues to progress.

At the meeting we have referred to
, ., , , . a report was read by the chairman ofof honesty, for though he said he had 1 ,, _ „, v ^ i *. the committee, Rev. L. lx. Stratton, inthe speech with him, lie took care not -, . . ....... , . which it was stated that “the power otto quote it, hut made up a new version , . , , ... u, , Rome had been lessened in its oldto stand upon on the present occasion. , w . . .XVI vi. .. . . I strongholds, and now an effort is being\\ hy did he not quote the passage 6 * . ..., . . . ...... made towards massing Romes forceswhere lie made mention of “ the com- °

„ , , , . . on these shores ; and this effort hasmon enemy to show who was desig- ’ ,... . r, ., .. been so successful that the statement isnated thereby, if not the Catholics r !ri .. ,, ... _ made that in no country in the worldIheCanaaian r reeman did recom-. . . is the pewer of Poperv so strong as inmend Catholics to vote in one way on e 1 1 ‘
. .. . . , . .. . America. But then there are forcesthe occasion referred to, hut it was not . , _, . which are arranging themselvesfor any unlawful or any aggressive.. .... . against the common foe.purpose, as Mr. Meredith pretends, ° ,, . , . p ,e i , r, ,. What are these forces y Surely theybut solely for self-defence. Catholic i , , , . ., ... « can be nothing else than the A. r. A.,education was attacked, and it was ° . . ..

. , .. . .... Z-, .U i- which indeed had given to it its firstonly by a united vote that Catholics „t . ... .. . . impetus in the fanaticism of Newcould repel the attack. If Methodists, r , .ix v 4 • . t, .• 4 England, and especially of BostonianPresbyterians, Anglicans, or Baptists . . „ , , . . n. .. . 44 , , ,, ministers of Mr. Stratton and Justin D.were similarly attacked, no one would _ , , .... , ... 4, .4,4 , Fulton s calibre. These are thebe surprised if they united to repel the , ,, , , , . . persons who are responsible lor theassault ; and such an appeal against , . , , . . . n, . . . .. crusade of mendacity which the A. P.any one of these denominations as Mr. . , .‘ , ,, ,x a a A. has inaugurated, for the bogusMeredith made to Protestants, to unite ,, ” , , , ,.. . .. ,, . Papal encyclicals which have beenagainst “the common too would be . , , .~ . .. . . . issued by this organization, for thejustly resented. Catholics have just . 17 . , _ . . .... . . . n . • 4. arming of the fanatics of Toledo withthe same rights in Ontario as these , _ , ,. ... , Winchester rifles intended for thedenominations have, and will exercise „ _ , . . , ,. , 4 . . massacre of Catholic citizens, for thethem too — without entertaining any , , , ., „ , blood which has already been shed,fear ot Mr. Merediths misrepresenta- , , ..... . and the ill feeling which has beention ol our designs. t ,„ . . , , .L * aroused throughout the land by theBut it must be remembered that . zi ., .. , 4 • , creation of religious dissensions,even the passing rhetorical appeal ot , ,, ,r, ,, 4 n .L i- . 1 Hi would be profitable if these gentle-tho Canadian Freeman to Catholics to , , , .... 4 r • i « . , men were to look more narrowly intounite is not fairly to be taken as , „ „. „ . \ .... . , the state of religion at home, beforeshowing any fixed design of the whole .. .
Catholic bodv to attack the liberties of Z * n u n T to
,, . . . 1 ... ,.4l , abusing Catholics tor having suc-Protcstants, and Mr. Meredith s cam- , ®. , r, l v 4 ceeded in making me united States apaign against Catholics was not . . , ,, .Christian country ; tor all the statistics justified bv it, any more than a cam- . J,, , which have hitherto seen the light paign against Protestantism would bo n

, .... tend to demonstrate that it is becausejustified by the frantic appeals ol the
Toronto Mail, the IAndsav Warder, of tho wonderful progress which the 
and the Ontario V. P. A.‘organs, to Uatholic Clmrch has '™«le that tho 
crush out the rights of the Catholics of country can be ealled Christian at this 
the. province moment, and not because of the Blue
' M r . Meredith's summing up of this ' C™'8 which were planted by the 

matter is peculiar and amusing. Ho ori*lnal 1>Llritan scttlers of New En"'
quotes a statement from the Catholic la,,d’ who aro claimed b-v the Metho-

that -the ballots of the dists and Baptists, and more especially
Roman Catholic electors fell like rain by the Crogregationalists, as their an-

cestorsupon the candidates supporting the. v ' , .. .. .
1 .. .. I rrom time to time we are wont toMeredith party at the last election, . . , .. ... ., . , ... read in some of the religious penodiand this fact he considers a justih- . .. . . t. ... . ... ,, cals ol the wonders wrought in the procation of his anti Catholic course. He j .. „ ., . .. .. .tl .j pagation of the Christian faith by the

8 ^ 8 * i Puritan fathers who two centuries ago
“If a man is to have the whole power 1 . . . . t » lL . , e, ... planted and established their form of

of a great Church driven against him religio„ the New Eagland Rtate3, t0
he would be little less or more than . „ .. ..,,, . , , , tho exclusion of all others,mortal if he did not rise and protest ; . ... ... . . ., . ...„ * . . . It is indisputable that in the hill
against « tat as eon c one. *a 18 country of those States the purest blood 
putting cause for cflect with a venge- , of tho pi| im Fatherg ia t0 be found, 
ance. We confess we are puzzled to ' for u .g there (hat the proporty of the
know how the ballots ol t e at o ics, orjg.jnaj possessors has passed down 
which were cast after Mr. Merediths! 
declaration of war, could have been tho 
cause of that declaration. As Mr.
Meredith is an adept at linguistic 
quibbles, possibly he may find an easy 
solution to the paradox.

We must hero remark, however, 
that it is not a true statement to say 
that the whole power of the Church 
was directed against Mr. Meredith 
and his party. The Church took no 
action ill the matter —but the Catholic 
electors, finding themselves grossly 
insulted and attacked, and their rights 
imperilled, spontaneously put them
selves into an attitude of defence, and 
so fell the rain of ballots.

We must leave further remarks on 
the Opera House speech, and especially 
on the Separate school question, till 
our next issue. Meantime we trust that 
our readers and friends who are now 
aware that Mr. Meredith prides him
self on keeping tho same hostile atti
tude towards Catholics which he first 
assumed eight years ago, will show 
their appreciation of his conduct by 
supporting Mr. Mowat's candidates in 
every constituency : and it is not 
merely to Catholics we give this 
advice, but to all, (whether Catholic or 
Protestant, who have ihe peace and 
prosperity of the country at heart.

distinction.
We may add that it is not only in | Dominion 

New England that this state of things 
exists, but it is general throughout 

A Protestant

are

EG It WHOM TO VO TE.

In another column we give reasonsenemy, 
true.
speech which I made upon that 
occasion, and I challenge anybody to 
point to a single line that makes any 
such charge or any such imputation 
against any portion of my fellow- 
citizens. (Cheers.) What I did say, 
and what I am ready to repeat here to
night, was this: I read an extract from 
the Kingston Freeman in which it was 
pointed out that by the Roman Catho
lics of this country uniting together 
and carrying their inliuence from one 
party to another they would enforce 
whatever demands they choose to make 
upon the people of this country, 
said that that was against the interest 
of the commonwealth, and that any 
man who had the interest of this coun
try, whether Protestant or Catholic, at 
heart, was bound to resent and resist 
any such an attack as that, 
applause.; 1 want to know who is in
sulted. 1 want to know who has the

the whole country, 
writer in a recent issue of the Boston I why it is advisable to support Mr. 
Arena informs us that in the city of Mowat’s administration duiing the 
New York “in 1K40 there wls one | coming contest.
Protestant church for every 2,000 
people : in 18b0, one to !1,000 : in 188h I given, we may here state briefly ail- 
one to 4,000." He adds that “ the other which of itself should be sullic- 
total population was about 1,500,01», lent and satisfactory to all our readers : 
and the total membership of the Pro- | that is, the position takeu by the two

principal political parties in-regard to

rid
y. j

111 addition to the reasons there

E«,^hîhr«/.:;:!r-nr reeeh

Arrcar. mu«t lie path lu lull before tue paper 
can be stopped

London, Saturday, June 2, 1894-

MU. MEREDITH'S 1’ltONENClA- 
MENTO.

As we announced in last week’s 
issue of the Retord, on Monday even
ing, the 21st of May, Mr. W. It. Mere
dith delivered in the London Opera 
House, his long expected speech open
ing the political campaign which ia 
to show whether Sir Oliver Mowats 
Government has retained the con
fidence of the people during the. last

testant churches only about 100,000.
The same writer shows that he is a ] Catholic education.

Mr. Mowat's administration has en-strenuous opponent of Catholicity, yet 
he admits that 500,000 persons attend I deavored faithfully to carry out the 
Mass in New York every Sunday, or spirit of tho Act of Confederation 
ten Catholics to two Protestants of all which guarantees to us Catholics in

I

Ontario the school system as then ex- 
We must add that the whole Metho-1 isting, including the system of Separ- 

dist Convention was not unanimous ate schools. Mr. Meredith, on the con- 
in Mr. Stratton's opinion that Catho trary, has proclaimed his undying hos- 
licism should be crushed, 
speakers objected to the adoption of 
the committee's report, but it was I edges that the Separate school law 
carried all but unanimously. Perhaps cannot he changed either by the Local 
it is owing to the fact that the Metho- or Dominion Legislature, and ho is 
dial clergy have so small a hold upon I therefore obliged to leave it in the con- 
the people of the United States that dition in which it was placed in 1863 
the A. P. A. does not find it so easy when the school law was passed which 
as it expected to gain political control was afterwards guaranteed by the 
of that “ Christian country."

kinds.

(( ireat
Three | tility to Separate schools.

It is true, Mr. Meredith acknowl-right iocomplain."
In this explanation Mr. Meredith 

does not show a remarkable amount
THE ARCHBISHOP OF KINGS

TON'S MANIFESTO.

We recommend our readers to make 
a careful study of the pronouncement 
of the Archbishop of Kingston, which 
we publish in this issue, in reference 
to our Separate schools and Christian 
education. The document is timely 
and the subjects dealt with in a most 
comprehensive manner. Although 
written with a view to treat of the 
present emergency, when our system 
of Catholic education is threatened 
with destruction by unreasoning foes 
of everything Catholics hold dear, it 
lays down principles of conduct 
which are world wide in their scope 
and which are applicable as well 
to ihe future as to the present. The 
importance of conserving the priceless 
boon of Christian training for our chil
dren is placed before us in the clearest 
light : and cold indeed and dead to the 
faith of his lathers must be the Catholic 
who will not allow the noble words 
of His Grace of Kingston to burn 
deeply into his heart, and who will not 
make the resolve to take still a deeper 
and more abiding interest in tho work 
of extending and perfecting the sys
tem of Catholic education, the founda
tion upon which will re=t tho future 
glory of that Church for which our an
cestors sacrificed so much, and in the 
bosom of which the way to heaven 
is unerringly pointed out. The 
Archbishop's reference to the dangers 
which threaten us — to the unworthy 
motives actuating that class whom wo 
may with justice call political freeboot
ers — veritable guerillas of the Cana
dian political household — are noble 
words of warning from a sentinel who 
is ever on the alert to ward oil' danger- 
come from where it may—to the Hock 
over whom he has been placed as 
guardian by Peter's successor. The 
document will, we have no doubt, like
wise receive careful consideration from 
our Protestant fellow Canadians. It 
has no semblance ot an attack 
upon their rights or privileges. 
It is an appeal for fair play — 
an appeal to their reason, demon
strating in the clearest manner the 
justice of our position, looking for no 
favors, hut demanding the God-given 
rights of freemen—rights which, were 
Catholics in the majority in this Prov
ince, they would extend without ques
tion to the Protestant minority. We 
earnestly hope, with the Archbishop, 
that the present contest will forever 
put an end to tho vile work of the un
reasoning and prejudiced section of tho 
Province, and that never again, in 
our political life, will we behold a 
Catholic or Protestant question staring 
us in the face as we proceed to exer
cise our franchise.

lour years.
The complications introduced into 

Ontario politics by the springing up 
of two new parties, the Patrons of 
Industry and the Protestant Protective 
Association, made it a matter of pecu
liar interest to know on what lines the 
Ontario Opposition will conduct the 

this occasion ; and it is

British North America Act. But he is
' careful to make it known that he is

NON-CONFORMISTS | against giving “facilities for the estab
lishment of Separate schools." His 
actual words, in his OperaHousc speech

ENGLISH
A ND DISES TA BI. IS I IMF NT.

contest on 
scarcely necessary to add that the 
greatest interest centred in the ques
tion whether or not Mr. Meredith

The Presbyterians of England are 
beginning to renew the agitation ot 
former years with a view to bring the

are :
“What I do say is this: I say 

that in this country we are entitled, if 
subject of disestablishment ot the our Roman Catholic citizens stand by 
Church of England in England. The their rights which were guaranteed to

them by the British North American 
Act — we are entitled to say, or those,

. at all events, who think that it was a 
judgment in favor of the Bishop of mistake that there should be Separate 
Lincoln in 1832 makes the non Con-1 schools — we arc eutitled to take this 
formists responsible ill some measure I position : the powers which aro given

1 by the B. N. A. Act shall not be ex- 
. i tended: they shall not be increased,

has departed from the traditions of I you wbo are jn ^ie minority say you
old fashioned Protestantism. Some of do not want them abridged. We say 
the Presbyterians are exceedingly they shall not be increased or greater 
warm in the advocacy of disestablish- facilities given for the formation of

1 Separate schools. Now what intolerance 
or bigotry is there in that ? What is 

different, or at least practically so. there unfair in that ?”

would onco more lead on his forces to
attack upon Catholic education as 

He has
an plea upon which this new movement 

is being pushed forward is that thehe <1 ill in former years, 
spoken, and in justice to Catholic 
interests wo feel it our duty to say 
that notwithstanding the sweet words 
with which he tempers the dose, he 
shows himself as uncompromisingly 
opposed to Catholic education as in 
former years.

for the continuance of a Church which

We find also in Mr. Meredith’s speech 
still another subject very largely dealt 
with, the attitude of that gentleman 
and of his followers in the past and 
present towards the Catholics of the 
Province, and to this matter nearly 
one half of Mr. Meredith’s speech is dé
voilai.

ment, while others appear to be in-

To the Presbyterians the increase of 
Ritualism in the Church is extremely

Mr. Meredith is quite aware what
there is unfair in this. He is aware 

distaste!ul, and their principal organ | t|iat t^ere were certain matters which 
in London is in the front of the agita-!

required readjustment in fairness to 
Separate schools. They were matters 

So far back as 1874 a vote ot the I of detail, of small importance in com- 
English General Synod was passed by parison with the great principle of 
125 to 44 to the effect that “unless a 0ur right to Catholic education, which 
speedy and effectual check be put to the Separate School Act conceded, but 
the teaching and practice of (so-called) I regarding which justice to Catholics 
Catholic doctrine and ritual by a party required that they should be conceded, 
within the Church of England it will We know by the past that it is Mr. 
be the duty of this Church (in order to Meredith’s policy to interpret the 
escape complicity with the legalized school laws in the sense which would 
fostering of superstition at the public 1 most restrict Catholic rights, and 
cost) to protest against the continued I harass Catholic school trustees, and it 
connection of Church and State in this I is in the sense that he will continue to

tion for disestablishment.
Why should it be necessary to raise 

a Catholi; question in this contestât 
all, any more than a Methodist nr a 
Presbyterian question? Have Catho
lics seized upon the Government of the 
Province to such an extent as to 
exclude Protestants from 
due share in the Government? 
Certainly not. There has been one 
Catholic in the Government, a gentle
man highly gifted, and thoroughly com
petent to fill the position he occupied, 
but the number of Catholics in the 
Province fully entitles them to at least 

member of the Cabinet, even if the

their

realm. ” do this that we are to receive his
From this the Presbyterian argues pre8ent declaration. 

that as Ritualism has made great 
strides during the twenty years which 
have elapsed since that resolution was 
passed, it is still more incumbent than 
ever to take the steps indicated in it, 
the more especially as the question of 
disestablishment in Wales is now a 
live question which must be settled 
without delay.

The anomaly of having an Estab
lished Church is insisted upon, when 
the number ot persons believing in it 
is scarcely a moiety of the population.

There is no doubt the agitation will 
result before long in coriiplete disestab
lishment, and once the question is 
generally taken up for discussion, the 
Establishment in Scotland will be 
swept away equally with that of Eng
land.

one
appointment were made purely on re
ligious grounds, which it was not. 
The offices at the disposal of the Gov
ernment are by no means tilled by 
Catholics to a greater extent than 
their numbers justify and demand, and 
when besides the salaries of the offices 
tilled by Catholics are taken into ac
count, it will be seen that there is not 
the least ground for any outcry that 
Catholics have any privileges at all, 
not to say extraordinary privileges 
under the present administration.

Mr. Meredith may be conscientiously 
of the opinion that it is right to harass 
the Separate school boards as much as 
possible ; but we Catholics are of dif
ferent conviction, and it is our duty 
to carry our convictions to the ballot 
box, and to vote there in accordance 
with them. But we must here mention 
that in reference to our Separate 
schools, we have no desire to employ 
Mr. Meredith’s tactics, and to lay hold 
of the moneys of Protestant ratepayers 
who do not send their children to our 
schools.
that every facility should be given to 
Catholics to enable them to apply their 
whole means available for educational 
purposes to the education of their own 
children. This is what it has been Mr. 
Meredith s aim to prevent.

It is right we should here mention 
also one of the points on which Mr. 
Meredith’s policy of annoyance has

J ustice, however, demandsThe single fact that Mr. Meredith 
is bent upon raising a religious 
issue in the present contest is suf
ficient reason why the country should 
condemn him. There is only one rea
son for his doing this : it is because he 
is aware that by being aggressive 
against Catholics, he will please a cer
tain faction which has some strength 
in the Province—a faction whoso shib
boleth is persecution and the proscrip 
tion ot* Catholics, 
worthy of the leader of a great party 
which aims at taking into its hands tho 
government of a prosperous and im
portant province like Ontario, and tho 
interests of the province would not be 
safe in his hands.

from father to son while new fields 
wore put under cultivation, the later 
immigrants being attracted to the 
cities and towns, IN RELIGIOUS GOOD FEELING.which are now
peopled largely by a foreign born 
population, or the children of for
eigners. It is, therefore, to the hill 
country that wo are to look for the 
real fruits of the Christian teaching of

Ottawa, May 23. — Archbishop 
O’Brien, of Halifax, who is here to
attend the meetings of the Royal I alre&dy been made manifest. He has,
Society, says in an interview in the all along during the last eight years,
Evening Journal : | endeavored to make it as difficult as

“In religious good feeling you 
people in Ontario are fully ninety years 
behind Nova Scotia. Down in
Nova Scotia Protestants and Catho- I by means which we can characterize 
lies* recognize each other’s rights I only as contemptible, the Public

out of twenty-five persons of tho They^ee ïo miTer'anT'ls'^TesuU I 9Ch°°‘S misM ff8t R f6'V rt°UarS wMch 

rural hill tide population now regu- things go on very nicely. The people 
larly enter a church door. Thus it up this way, however, seem to lie, 
happens, that though the Catholic religiously speaking, just where wo in
population of New England is not yet ^ Zll uïMïïfyfo°r 1 “ ^^ ‘ fUtUr6 ^ but at Pres'
nearly half the total population of j-oiigious strife. ’’
those States, yet there aro more Cath- Speaking of Canada's future the I t0 *)e persuaded aside Irom the main
olic communicants, that is to say, prac- Archbishop said: “The day must issue during the present contest,
tieal Catholics, in New England, than uomo sooner or later when Canada There are constituencies in which
Protestant church goers :'and there hSTnatoiti plaTu 'in »°n S ' th™ ™ " Independent ” candidates,

are at the present moment In New peviai league. We do not want an-
England over one thousand unused nexation, and there are too many ob- I what is called a triangular fight. . , ,
churches. stades in the way of independence.” This is the case especially in West them to remain dormant, and heie-

It is not to be denied that Mr. Strat- We are pleased to learn that such a Lambton, East and South Wellington, oie’ ah was t0 0 e*P®ctcd' <iod * e®be 
„ . ,,, . v. . . v . o, n ii his labors. Ihe following sketch ctton says truly that Popery is strong in state of things exists in the sister West \ ictona, East Simcoe, Russell, uf wfi take from lh London Free

America : but it is this fact which Province by the sea, and we arc Prince Edward, East Peterborough, j
makes the United States Christian, assured that tho same thing which is ] North and South Perth, Parry Sound, j ^ p>ancig Smith was horn #t Mchhill
and renders it possible for such men as said here of Nova Scotia is applicable South Oxford, Lennox, East Huron, Armagh, Ireland, 1822. Accompanied by
Rev. Mr. Stratton to boast that they live 1 also to New Brunswick. While such East Hastings, Glengarry, South and 8e‘,ledthueahre Toraito. ^e^marlied’L^y

SIR FRANCIS SMITH.
l'he motive is un- Press despatches inform us that Hon. 

Frank Smith, of Toronto, has had con
ferred upon him by the Queen the 
honor of Knighthood. We may say 
with truth that no man in Canada

possible for a Catholic to have his name 
upon the Separate school roll ; so that

the Puritan fathers, more than else
where. it is a curious fact, there
fore, that recent investigation has 
shown that not more than about one more richly deserves distinction than 

he who is now to bo known as Sir 
Frank Smith. By his prudence, his 
honesty, his perseverance and other 
sterling qualities of head and heart, he 
has placed before our young men a 
folder, model. Indeed, his great sue 
cess in the world of commerce may be 
attributed to the possession in large 
measure of those traits we have men
tioned. Nature richly endowed him. 
He did not abuse her gifts, nor allow

in justice belonged to the Separate 
school boards.Mr. Meredith takes occasion to toll 

us that when four years ago he ad
dressed tho electors of London in tho 
same hall in which he spoke on the 
21st ult. he was justified in tho posi
tion he look in regard to the Catholics 
of the Province. Ho recalls the cir
cumstances under which he made his 
famous appeal to tho latent anti Cath
olic prejudices oi part of the Protestant 
population. His explanation of his 
position on that occasion is a very 
peculiar one, and it is well worth 
quoting. Here it is, as reported by 
his special organ, the Fir Preux of 
this city :

“1 took occasion, then, to make 
Borne observations with regard to the

We shall say somewhat more on this

ent we have to advise our friends not

“ Patrons of Industry," etc., making
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and he kissed the sacred volume and | Ilia Virgin Mother, and the virgin right* and duties of the ('V.lmlu- minor- 
vlosi-d it. Soon after that he died. Joseph “ lie grew in wisdom and ago ity in Ontario have effectually dis- 

Experts say that this specimen of illu and grace both with tied and 1 organized aud demoralized UioCoiiHer- 
mination is as tine as any In existence, with men.” Why was this y II 1 votive party here. Every true Con- 
Perlnps some of our young people may was to give to the Vhrisiiau * servntive knows it and déploies 
see this precious volume If they visit people of all ages a perfect model of it . Why not stamp out this
the Capital._l-'rancesca, in Ave Maria. Christian rearing of youth, which could villainy, straightway, now and

not he effectively prescribed by mere forever? The Conservatives ought to 
abstract rules or written lessons. This be friendly with us, and the respect- 
perfect model is set before the eyes of able section of the party are, and 

, ■ , - , all parents and all children. The iini have often proved themselves to be.
East Sunday, the Sunday within the tatiim ol- Christ, growing In wisdom well disposed towards the Catholic 

octave of Corpus Chnsti, St. Marys and grae„ a, [ fa grew in age, is the minority. It is time they should assert 
< athedral, Kingston, was the scene ot 0v<?l.ia8ting standard of education for themselves, and make it impossible 
a joyous festivity. It was the first tb(( t.(,j|,|ron 0f (;od. Hear how St. for any hungry adventurer to Impose 
Communion Day ot the children, a day proclaims it to the nations: himself upon the public as a represen
ot spiritual gladness, and the families, .. \ybom (;,ld fuvoknow, lie also pre tative of llieir principles or their party 
parents and children were equally ({(>sti,i<-il to lie made eonformalile to whilst he shamefully caricatures 
enthusiadio. rite good httle ones had t|ie. image of llis Son, that lie might honest Conservatism and brings its 
passed successfully their examinations. I,,, ,|1V brsl born ainon" many broth name into contempt before all man
They had prepared themselves, with ren - ltmn s ,h „• W1. kind,
much anxiety ot their young hearts, coulltml amollg th„ predestined of tied 
by a good confession and a three days th(1 that it, if wo are to be
He,treat for the great event of Our hoir# (,niis glorv in heaven, we must 
Divine Lord's first visit to them in bo bl.|)thol.s of ,lesuj ullviHti ;i„.
Ills own proper Person, n the reality eldast Son .. th„ lirst . bon. 
and substance of His Godhead and His o|. the falnily of Uod, aml mus,
Humanity, to give them, not merely exhibit the family likeness, the 
the gifts of grace He sends down rotn i|na ()f thl, Hrat born in our whole 
heaven upon holy souls, but the plein- character. H,nv y this likeness of 
tudo of grace in His own very se I, Jegug Chvlgt t0 bo produced in us -in

pose the Government, and tbougfh this HUHesh to eat autl ]ln? Blood tpdimk, « om, lntellectg_ (n Mu. willS] in ouv
will not destroy its majority, it may bo | Jlwt Ho may rest llis head upon their jmag|natioii and memory, our stand

1 innocent hearts and bind llis life into ardg 0, right and true alld g0„d a,„l 
their lives evermore. “ He that eateth honovablo and ouv dispositions and

tastes and the formation of our whole 
character and conduct and manners 
before God and man ? It cannot be 
effected otherwise than by the gradual 
and slow process of Christian education 
on the model of the boy Jesus of Nazar- 
eih, growing in wisdom and age and 
grace under 
Mary and Joseph, 
long and laborious process, this 
work ot growth in true “ wisdom," 
comprising the. knowledge of what is 
useful for the life that is and the life 
that is to come. Oh ! how much of 
earliest, untiring effort does it not tie 
maud of parents and priests and 
school-teachers! Still more, laborious

East Elgin, Carleton, 
:tc. We have not a 
■ainst the principles of 
Industry, but wo have 
their principles are 
safe if left to 
onsidoration of Mr. 
nment, as they would 
anipulatlon of au Inde- 

The present Govern- 
interests of the whole 

ft, and it is not the time 
ew principles, when iu- 
ortant of another kind 
We unhesitatingly re- 
friends, therefore, to 

overnment's candidates 
onstituencies wo have 
it to permit themselves 
ff the scent of the most 
11 the issues Pt stake by 
erring drawn over the 
:andidature of a Patron 

or an Independent, 
ind private grievances 
laid aside on ar. occasion

most capable critics condemned his 
successive books ns tissues of revolting 

It cannot bo expected that the

Smith, Ike dm abler of John O'lliggiiis, .1. prav, but for them also who through 
P„ htratiord. His early; com menial train- their word shall believe ill Me : that

‘hey all may be one, as Thou Father 
1H4M, and continued here until 1807. Hi* ill me, and I in I lice, that they also 
career since then has been one of unbroken may be one in us : that the world may 
busmens and social successes. believe that Thou hast sent Me. And
pSKaSnïiKÆ!^ the glory which thou hast given Me 1 
which position lie retained until the road have given toÿhem : that they may be 
became part of the <i. T. Ksystem. lie one as we also are one.” (St. John 
sold his interest in the wholesale business in ..
1801, bavins: built up the greatest cominer- , . .
vial credit known in Canada. 1 he Scriptural teaching concerning

Ho was swrrn a member of the Privy the Church of Christ is that the Church 
Council July dll, Iff'-’,, and ha» since upon ig “ tho pillar and ground of truth.”
several occasions administered the affairs ,, r. !.. ,.   • 4.of different departments of the Federal (iov- U Lm. ill. l.),i that thoio is one 
eminent, lie refused last year to continue I Lord, one fa’th, one baptism ; that 
in tlio position of Minister of Public Works, “Apostles, prophets, evangelists,

pastors ” were given by Christ to His 
Ottawa. He is President of the Home Sav Church “for the pcrtectmg of the 
ings k Loan Company, London & Ontario Saints .... until we all meet into the 
luxwdment Company, Vice-President Uumin- m,ilv of faith, and of the knowledge of
ànin':mykV;otsm:;oraMZ,urpim1;leS?fi!: the Son of God . . . . that henceforth 
ern & Pacifia Junction Kailway Co., U. T. we be no more children tossed to and 
K. Company, President of the Niagara fr0> and carried about with every wind 
întTïw?" of Um'Trnonm su«t SS f doctrine by the wickedness of men, 
Company. He was called to the Senate of by cunning crattmess by which they 
Canada in 1871. lie in wait to deceive.” (Eph. iv ; 5,

Sir Francis Smith has two sons, Mr. M j )
McetuX “Mrs.- John h was to enable the Apostles to fui-
Bruce McDonald and Mrs. Major Harrison, fil this purpose that Christ promised to

-------  j send them the Spirit of Truih, to
“teach them all things” and “to 
abide with them for ever,” It is alto 
gethcr inconsistent with this teaching 
to suppose that God intended that His 

years concerning the existence of Church should develop into a motley 
sects or denominations, which, though agglommeration of four or live bun-

deeds.
writer of such works can appreciate 
the love of what is pure and holy
which animates the pilgrims who have 
visited Lourdes : and if a well inteu- 
tinned public wisli to know what 
Lourdes really is, they will seek for 
information elsewhere than from Zola's 
descriptions of the scene of Bernadette's

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON

visions.

Loan Rosebery's Government, it 
is said, has given assurances to the 
Welsh members of Parliament that the 
bill for the disestablishment of the 
Anglican Church in Wales will be 
carried through the House of Ccm- 
mons this session, 
makes it certain that the Government 
will receive a loyal support from the 
Welsh members during the session. 
The Parnellite contingent, however, 
have declared their intention to op-

, .! \ m i > Vini but Cleary, 
Archbishop of Kingston

This promise
“ SLIPPING OFF."

Toronto Globe.
Nowhore is more tender solicitude to 

be found for tin* welfare of the Roman 
Catholics of Ontario than in the 
columns ot the Mail. Our con tom- 

troubled about theCHRISTIAN UNITY.
porary is specially 
way in which the Mowat Ministry has 
oppressed the religious minority, and 
if Homan Catholics do not look to the 
Mail with gratitude it shows they are 
lacking in appreciation of the peculiar 
care which that newspaper bestows on 

An article in the

There is a notion abroad of late the cause of an early defeat of Govern
ment measures which xvill make an ap- I My llesh and drinketh My blood abid 
peal to the electorate necessary at an uth in Me, and I in Him, 

alien to the constant traditions of dred sects teaching all sorts ot contra- . datfi Mr justin McCarthy has 1 '-'HI raise him up on the Inst day
Christianity, has met with a good deal | °ar*that" this absurd theory of issued a notice to all the Irish Nation- : |oh|1 cb"d n°wa6‘a'vlsion of beauty,

the utility and divinity of a contrar- I alists to be at their post for the divis-1 nice, chaste, elegant appearance 
are the spontaneous production of the | jety of doctrines is simply a subter- iong on the budgct which will take of the girls, attired all in white from

fuge whereby to evade the force of the e du the curront weeUi The head to foot, and the boys in their 
Catholic contention that as unity is an ‘ ° I ornate First Communion costumes.

U | e886ntial characteristic, and mark of Nationalists have complete confidence Tfae great cathedral was filled in all
the consequences ota true pi mu pie must the true church, only that Church in the rectitude of Lord Rosebery 8 it8 parts with watchful parents and 
be also true : and therefore if the first I which is one always and everywhere | intentions in regard to Ireland. | friends of the children. The choir had
principle on which Protestantism is can have any just claim to be the ------ been reinforced by the voluntary
founded, that of private interpretation, | Church of Christ. The new theory is The king of Wirtomburg has an- I services of the .select performers of the

not scriptual. It is an inventionJ. I nounced his decided opposition to the military band and other skilled musici-
having for its purpose the evasion of , ans of the city, who took especial
an argument which cannot be refuted. 1 ^ .v ' . ^ . pleasure in adding sweetest music to

tionofthe Scripture must be part of | The true Church as instituted by ing the German anti-Jesuit law, and | fcho charms of the First Communion
Christ is one in doctrine : it is under I it is believed that the XVirtemburg

BISHOP OF KINGS- 
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Id indeed and dead to the 
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lich the way to heaven 
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appeal for fair play — 
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their welfare.
Brantford F.vpositor has induced the 
Mail to repeat its complaint about the 
“ fundamental change*” in the Separ
ate school law, and its attendant 
oppression 
fellow citizens. Says the Mail :

“ A very peculiar feature of the 
(present) law is that which requires 
tlie assessors to rank Unman Catholics 
as Separate school supporters without 
the asking. The fundamental prin
ciple of the law lias been changed. 
Formerly a citizen became a Separate 
school supporter after giving notifica
tion of his desire in that regard ; now 
he is, if a Roman Catholic, ipso facto 
a Separate school supporter, 
must give a notification if he wishes 
to withdraw from the Separate school 
category. Wo all know, of course, 
what the object of this change was. 
It was to prevent Roman Catholics who 
felt that their children were not being 
well enough educated at the Church 
schools from slipping off* to the Public 
schools, where a better education could 
he secured.

of favor, owing to the fact that sects

principles of Protestantism.
It is understood by all logicians that

tutelage of 
It is a

the.

of our Homan Catholic

be true, the existence of the sects
which result from private interpréta

is the process by which the child is made, 
to grow in “ grace,” that is, in all the 
virtues that go fo make the Christian 
character which are the fruit of grace 
and the means of its daily augmenta 
tion in our souls. Corrupt nature in 
the child of Adam is ever warringagainst 
the spirit of grace. Growth in grace, and 
virtue necessarily implies the subjuga
tion ot evil propensities inherent in us 
by our first birth in the likeness of sin 
ful Adam. The child has need of care
ful training for this warfare., ot much 
instruction, much exhortation, fre
quent correction in season and out of 
season. The youthf ul mind must have 
set before it for its daily food of 
thought not mere printed rules of con 
duct, Gut more especially high types of 
virtue, living examples and historical 
portraits of the likeness of Christ as 
shown in the saintly character and 
heroic deeds of the greatest and best 
men that have adorned the Church and 
edified mankind and advanced Chris 
tiau civilization in every age of her ex 
istence. By such means the child is 
gradually formed in the likeness of 
Christ whilst the likeness of sinful 
Adam is more and more fully effaced 
trom its soul and mind and heart. 
This has to be done, if, as St. 
Paul declares, the child is to become 
the brother of Christ and the heir of 

The Apostle re

day. At the conclusion of High Mass,
one ecclesiastical Government, f°r I Government is with the king against I His Grace, the Archbishop, preceded 
Christ built it upon His Apostles, and has also been sunoosed bv three hundred girls and boys andonly to the legitimate successors ot the I ... .. . . v , , the surpliced choir of the Sanctuary,

efforts are made to show that it was, Apostles are these words applicable : that a decisive majority in the federal CHrr|e(j ()uv |j0r(vs Body in solemn
from the beginning, Christ’s inteu-| “ He that heareth you, heareth me, I Council will vote against it, but the I procession around the church, the inl

and he that despiseth you despiseth iong delay of the Council in taking mense crowd of worshippers bowing
Me, and he that despiseth Me despiseth act^on jias aiarmed Verv much the ! down, in body and spirit, for adoration
Him that sent me.” I . , .. ... . of the King of kings and Lord of

It is to be remarked that not all anti-Jesuit I rotestants lest it not lords as H(j was borne along through
William De Witt in the April | Protestants of the present day are be rejected after all, and the Council tho majcgtie aigleg

willing to admit Professor De Witt’s is Being plied with inquiries through Archdeacon Kelly ascended the pul-
theory which thus makes it advisable (bo press regarding the reasons for its pit after tho Communion, and, having
that there should be sects in Ch,is' I hesitation ia takillg aetion. It is not made the announcements, as usual of

tho church services for the following 
week, asked the congregation to pray

less clearly, by many of those Protes- I are the works of the llesh,’ and that I era! Council will, after all, yield to the I wjtb him for the repose of the soul of
tant controversialists who ha\-e been I “ they who do such things; shall not wid of lbe people as plainly expressed his sister, who died the previous day

- , tho fa.-t- that Pi-nt-pstanHsm I ^tsln 4ho kingdom of God." Accord- „ . T>„icb3ta„ in Ireland. It was a painful moment,conscious ot the fact that 1 • «estant sm tQ tho same Apostle| faith is “ the b-V tlie 'oto 01 the lteichs,a=' The good Archdeacon’s voice faltered
is in inself entirely indefensible unless fru;|. 0j (bc spirit,” in which xvalk - ,, while he pronounced the invitation to

those who “live in the spirit." \\ b are indebted to theLondon Call- I. ^ hig siater-g soul_ and every
There has been much talk of late of I otic Universe for its calling attention I on(l ^he vast congregation felt

establishing some sort of Christian ^o the following paragraph from Car- j sympathy for him, because he is a
en,to in PhrUHntiHv there must bealunity between some _atfJlea8[ of the dinal Mannlng»8 great wovk, the “ Jn- universal favorite, most justly es-
bccts in Chnstianit>, theie must w a numeroug sects : and though many , , ftf Hn1v teemed and loved by the people
supreme authority whose duty it is to I who thus talk ave willing like Pro dependence of the liol> hcc. L I f Kingston The Archbishop,
condemn those who start new religions I fessor De Witt, that a kind of Federal I Eminence s words define briefly ')Ut wh0 was seated on his throne, was

thus Protestantism | union should be established under clearly the position taken by the Holy noticed turning to the priest at his
which every sect would retain its own See in regar(1 t0 the ciaim 0f the Pope side and asking questions. The fact

. ....... doctrines and Church government as tpmnnral indenendence The tem^. was that the Archbishop had not heardbeginning. This is undoubtedly the I at pl.escntj the idea has not material It0 temPoral independence, lbe tern l th(_ dflath fif tho Archdeacon-s
why in religious journals xve ized, nor is it likely to become an poral power of the I ope is not neces- | 8jg^eri and wag greatly affected, the

frequently see articles justifying the actuality. Indeed several of the | sary that the Pope may have spiritual
existence of sects. Mr. Da Witt, how- sects seem to have an

the plan of the Church instituted on 
earth by Christ.

Hence it is that from time to time
and he

tion that there should be sects.
This view is upheld in an article 

which appears from the pen of Profcs
sor
number of the Century.

The theory is not altogether a nexv
one, for, as we haxe already stated, it i tjanjty There are many who accept
has been frequently advanced, more or Kim doctrine of St. Paul, that “ sects | beyond the possibilities that the l ed it seems there can lie no “slipping 

off ” under the new law. The old law 
required notice to ho given of a com
mon intention ill the matter of choice, 
hi a Separate school district 99 out of 
every tut) Homan Catholics were re
quired to give notice of their Intention 
in the matter of school support. The 
new law, which has been a source of 
pain to the Mail on account of its 
alleged interference with the “slipping 
off " process, only requires notice of 
uncommon intention—of the wish of a 
Human Catholic to support the Public 
schools.
out of 100, instead of 99 out of It Hi, is 
put to the trouble of giving notice. 
Yet tlie Mail can see no object in the 
charge, except to spread ashes in the 
way of the “slipping off " operation. 
Truly this “ slipping off " must he a 
remarkable feat.

this be admitted.
It does not require a profound logic

ian to sec that if there are not to be

an

or churches, and 
itself would standi condemned from its

Under the new law only 1

reason
good young lady having been iami- 

insuper- I authority, but it is necessary in order I liarly known to him for many years 
ever, displays considerable ingenuity I able objection to a union which tbat b(j m exercise that authority and having passed a couple of weeks 
in his defence of this theory, which is would ignore important doctrines freedom The Cardinal savs- with lliln' in company with her father,
none the less absurd though it is very which they regard as divinely ' ' ' " in the Archiépiscopal palace three or
plausibly advanced. He says : revealed. They say that no human 1 he temporal power is not neces- f0U1. years agn 11 appears that it

“ Sects are not the result of either authority has the right to ignore such sary to the spiritual power, because was 0„iyBfter High Mass had begun the 
perversity or folly. The fact is, God revelation ; and if the doctrines in the spiritual power stands by its own cablegram was delivered to Arch- 
and His truth are very great ; and man question are really rex-ealcd, it would strength as God has planted it. For deacon Kelly announcing his sister’s 
and the average mind oi man are very be unscriptural and injurious to God centuries it exercised its full sway and | d(;ath. 
small. To grasp the lull revelation to deny that they are right. Thus the. authority before, as yet, it was clothed 
God has made of Himself in Christ and Baptists will not admit the lawfulness with any temporal prerogati\-c. 
in His Church is beyond the power of of any baptism except by immersion ; The temporal power is necessary, not 
average humanity. The best of us and the Church of England will not to the spiritual power in itself, but tl . ,. . ,
-■■et but partial glimpses of His glory, admit the validity of orders which the free, independent, and peaceful he Arcnoistiop icq cs s
One sees one aspect of the divine ; an- have not been obtained through Epis- exercise of that spiritual power which congregation to unite with him in 
other, another. Yet amid all the I copal imposition of hands, though there had been nevertheless fully exercised V-9ylnK to 0 , a
diversity of individual views, there are are individulal Baptists and Aug-I f0r many hundred years through per-I “Par children, 
certain great classes into which the in- licans who are willing to place these sedition and martyrdom, imprison- __
dividual differences maybe grouped, usages among the things which are ment and bonds. 3. The authority a"‘l . , d ferns in them ■
The grouping together of individuals non-essential. I given which God has given to the ®vcr abi le m J , ^ ,
whose points of view most nearly coin- To preserve tho doctrinal and ad- Head of His Church is made up of two tllat ,he nourishment of » - ■ >
cide is the foundation of the sects, ministrative unity which Christ insti- elements—spiritual and temporal ; the I b{£a^nd 1‘iTkc them " "-row iii
And the fact that the sect represents to tuted in His Church a supreme head first directly given by our Divine h1»",1 hie, ami make.mani „
the individuals who compose it that is necessary, so that the unity essential Master Himself, the other (temporai) as dhd^t-e ChThUeras
aspect of the divine truth and love to the Church is of three foldl character, \ indirectly given by Divine Provl- a lda ‘ of
which presents the line of least resist- comprising unity of faith and dis- dene, and has been combined with the fl 1 azaroth i • - .
ance toP the communion of their souls cipline, and submission to the chief spiritual authority for a thousand Plary and Joseph, and t i P y
with God is its sufficient justitication. and central authority For this years. We,nay affirm, therefore, that °‘ hl9 P«rl6h a"d di°c®ds Their off-
The sects are the special organs the reason, Christ appointed St. Peter as both come from the Divine authority thc wholc dut-v ™ d’ , ,
Church has developed for the perform- the first head of His Church, to feed -the one directly, the otherstsaara^ aeK-:___= SHS-àsass xjs “ »• EzE ^ era

H it (hat the snets see each a EDITORIAL NOTES. the work of a monk in the sixteenth in parliament and out of it, who are
Is ,t true that the sects sec eacn a ------ . century. No printing house of to day, strivingto attain to power andthehand-

uoîLerr,8hi tnc s:rM

Baptist’s and the MethodJsts equaUy Ottawa iast week, Dr. MacCabe, Prin- M»“loStdlSdi-g

^ Sms srwas rCn

concepbon o God and His- attributes^ --------- ,nk ’; but the inltlal letters are ilium- speakahle outrage upon civilization to
Or are they not with each Emile Zola's new book, “ Lourdes, inated, the figure of a saint or some re- concentrate the combined forces ol
trary to a imagined that is being published as a serial by the ligious symbol being interwoven into attack upon our innocent children.
Almighty God has reveal,M these and New York Herald. As Zola’s sole title the bright tints. So perfect is this whom.they T, whh-h'theï

,-i«s
Himself ? Revelation upon the shamoless indecency of his There is a pretty story attached to separably bound up. The only begot
in whinh Unri makes Himself known to writings, his new work, which is this wonderful achievement. A young Son of God, in llis coming to^Tkind “our Ltd Lord in being !o extensively advertised by the monk, so it runs, resolved to make a Lids earth for the regeneration o

’ i- it; ... ...I ,* .,, ,,i His t r ,, -ii -, u- vnnR wi,h anv copy of the Bible as a penance for his I fallen man, did not choose to presentrevealing Himscll and H iRrald, will not be read with y ail^ which, lik(, thoseofothers who have Himself to us in the fulness and beauty
pleasure by those who are tona ot afterward become holy men, had been of mature manhood, as our first parent
pure and classical literature. It is a many and grievous, Y'ear after year Adam appeared in the very moment of
mistake to suppose that Zola's writings went by and found him with his task his creation. The Incarnate Son of

really popular in France. He was incomplete. He was literally separated God came to us in the form ot a babe,
,, . , ■ n- , , n- nm., „ from tho xvorld, knowing no compan- and was pleased to follow the commonhimself foiled in his effoits to become a ionshj ,)Ut that of hia ail(int brothers, law of human life, passing through the

member of thc Academy, having been an(^ t^e sa|„t8 which he traced upon I successive stages of infancy, childhood,
the pages before him. When the work 1 boyhood, adolescence and manhood, as 

* was done he had become an old man, all others do, and, under the care oi

the Father’s glorv
peats the same divine truth addressing 
the faithful of Corinth in this other 

“Tint first man was of tins Formerly the Mail thought the 
change was effected to assist the Roman 
Catholic clergy to coerce the laity into 
attending Separate schools, 
doubtless, thought that the clergy 
would refuse to receive the official 
notice when given by a layman desir
ing to support a Publicschool. But as 
the notice is given not to tlie clergy 
but to the municipal official another 
explanation was necessary. In order 
to prove Sir (Hiver an accessory in the 
imagined coercion tho Mail adopted 
the theory that while tho clergy could 
not coerce the laity into giving notices 
they could coerce them into retraining 
from such a proceeding, 
to this theory, under tint old system 
when many notices were necessary 
coercion was impossible, while under 
the new system with very low notices 
it was comparatively an easy matter. 
But the theory never did sit well, and 
soon got baggy at the knees. People 
willing to believe almost anything in 
that line would not not take it in. 
They knew that it would bo as easy to 
coerce a man into notifying a City 
Clerk as into not doing so, and the 
matter died after a few convulsive 

Now the charge is revived,

the second man from 
As we have borne

earth, earthly : 
heaven, heavenly, 
the, image of the earthly lot us bear 
also the image of tlie heavenly,” 
(Cor. lô ch.) that is, of Jesus 
Christ. The same he also inculcates 
repeatedly in his epistles to the Fphe 
plans and Colossians and others, bid 
ding them “to put off tins old man, 
who is corrupted, and put on the new 
man, who is according to God.” It is 
the first duty of the Christian religion 
imposed on every parent to do this 
for his child by means of thorough 
Christian education, it is the duty of 
the priests to see that no Christian 
parent neglects this most essential of 
all parental obligations. It is my duty, 
as chief pastor of this diocese, to require 
both parents and priests to fulfill 
every command of God that lies upon 
them, and, first of all, and beyond all, 
this command to rear the children for 
God in the likeness of the hoy Jesus of 
Nazareth.
Christian man, be he parent or not, to 
uphold and defend in every legitimate 
way this inalienable right ot Catholic 
citizens, that no combination of secret 
societies hostile to tho Christian relig ion 
and most particularly to the Christian 
education of youth shall be successfully 
formed against their religious and civil 
liberties in this Province. We are 
loyal to our queen and the constitution. 
Wo are peace loving citizens ; 
desire to live in peace and 

with our fellow-men.

It was,

Archdeacon Kelly then read
2. The Archbishop of Kingston* Manl-

the

who have been 
fed to day, for the first time, with the

According

It is the duty of every

gasps.
and it is claimed that if Sir Oliver did 
not help in coercion he helped the 
clergy to stop the “ slipping off' ” tend
encies.

But let us see how far the change 
has interfered with those addicted to 
“slipping off . ” Under the old law, as 
the, Mail points out, “the notice once 
given shall exempt tho Separate school 
supporter from Public school rates ‘for 
the then current year and every subse
quent year thereafter, while he con
tinues a supporter of a Separate school, 
and such notice shall not be required 
to be. renewed annually. ’ ” If a Sopar 
ate school supporter, under that law, 
wanted to slip off', how does the. Mail 
imagine he would proceed in the mat
ter/ It would be necessary for him to 
give, precisely the 
required of a slipper off* to lay. .So, as 
far as the operation of “ slipping off ” 
is concerned, the Act ot lh(>:i afforded 
no more facilities than the present law.

1 And Sir Oliver has helped no foreign

FRANCIS SMITH.

latches inform us that Hon. 
h, of Toronto, has had con- 
i him by the Queen the 
nighthood. We may say 
that no man in Canada 

' deserves distinction than 
now to be known as Sir 
th. By his prudence, his 
s perseverance and other 
ilities of head and heart, he 
before our young men a 
el. Indeed, his great suc- 
world of commerce may be 
to the possession in large 

those traits we have men- 
ature richly endowed him. 
abuse her gifts, nor allow 

smain dormant, and there,- 
! to be expected, God blessed 

The following sketch ct 
take from tho London Free

har- 
It ismony

a shame to Ontario, a shame to civiliz
ation, that a motley crowd of 
society men should form a conspiracy 
against the Catholic minority (‘.very 
fourth year, and just now should im
port from the adjoining republic 

infamous, anti-Christian and anti 
social organization to combine with 
them in aggression upon our dearest 
religious rights and ouv peace as 
citizens. This is subversive of good 
order and good will among the citizens 
of Ontario. This new combination 
aims at turning our fair Province into 
a pandamonium. We are fully con 
fident the Protestant majority will 
show no favor to this warfare 
against society. We believe that the 
respectable Conservatives will now, 
as four years ago,, frown down upon | 
the effort to disgrace conservatism in 
the eyes of all men by the dragging of 
the Conservative (lag through the 
of anti-Christian bigotry and intoler- y®®kl,l£

These successive quadriennial Catholic laity by assisting tho (.leiny
to coerce them.

secret

an

other ?

same ‘notice that is

t thus
Heavenly Father commands 
Apostles to teach tho truth which He 
revealed, and not their own fancies : 
still less are the fancies of each indiv
idual to be made part of the Divine 
Revelation.

“Christ’s prayer for His disciples xvas
that they should be sanctified in . __
truth;’’ for “Thy, (God's,) word is voted out every time that his name
truth. And not for them only do I 1 was proposed for membership, and the

His
j king, potentate nor ecclesiastical power 
! to prevent tho people of this British 
1 Province from “slipping off'. ’ Tho

Mail seems to have been “slipping 
off’’over since it accused Sir Oliver 

the votes of the Roman

are
mire

is Smith was born at Richhill, 
aland, 1822. Accompanied by 
a came to Canada in 1832, and 

Toronto. He married Lady
ance.
conspiracies against ‘.he Christian
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6
Dignitaries Startled.

women of the Chicago 
School

ASTHMA,CATHOLICITY OF THE CARDI
NALS.THE PRIEST S VISITORS.THE LUCIFERIANS.IN AN IRISH CHAPEL. ______  , , _ The young ^

In the American Catholic Quarterly j The death of the Rev Father Wal-1 stud, of the character of I ^‘Hréîirn'^îil'iriona have
Jt'vinc, for April, the Very Rev. ters recalls nut only his connections lh. „„un,mo,.. tor Home end Foreign-HMom have
Aiicrii./ine F Hewit in an article on ; with the famous Surratt trial, but --------- given the Methodist dignitaries

The following charming sketch is ^Th(, Coming Kingdom of Christ," re- brings to mind the strange phenom Philadelphia Catholic Time. what of a fright. It «
written by Magdalene Rock in the marks : “It is the now general and enon of a visitation from a super- The Cardinals are the chosen they have tak , h r.‘d
Rotary Magazine- Common opinion ol interpreters of the natural world, in which he was the „dvitjCrs of the Bishop of Rome, the They were called together and exhor ed
8It is'Vn October evening in an Irish |irop™”ciesP that the great anti-Christ principal actor, writes a Washington head of the Church. It is remarkable not to pledge themsehes to any such
country narlsh There is a long, gold ^dP hTs kingdom are yet to come, correspondent. how the catholicity of the l’ope is nun like course As at a co .se,,uence
MUow/sweep ofskyinthe west, where Many are disposed to think that his The following incident was told by evidenced in the character of these they will rema n sin= le until they get 
the sun has iront» down, and the fields comiIVr js near at hand, and that the Father Walters as his own experience, men. flllJ)^L‘r ^ m*rnaffe: a nf » atnrv
are brown and bare. In the snug wav being prepared for him by a t0 a fellow-priest, who Is now living in Let me cite a few examples from This 'i'^itiher'Walworth in ado 
haggards that surround the farm house widc alld increasing anti Christian a Virginia town : those of our own tongue. Do y ou relate: by-1 a.ht '1yj® b<,r of
their produce has been gathered, and m„voment of all the evil elements and One stormy, dark night Father W al- want a man whose utellect shows th,. '=htl“' L, ,r“!zd Speaking of an 
now there is nothing to be done but to fnr(.PH intellectual, moral and social, ters had retired when possibly about 2 broadest catholicity ? | the Catholic II aria, hpcaking ot
dig out the potatoes before “ the com- wi,hin and without nominal Christen- o’clock there came a violent pull at the Look at Cardinal Newman. Read , years "Some time since, t had a severe v.
inv November rains," as L. C. Irving dom." The suggestion is very impres bell. At the sound he sprang up and, his splendid vindication of the rights he attended with his lather many „ ntta,-k of nstliina, accompanied with a gl
Kinws In the dim light one can see I „ive because perhaps, at no time in opening the window, glanced at the of conscience in the famous letter to I ago, be writes : . distressing miBli and a general soreness o<
Z women and girTs leaving the scenes hi.torv were the agencies to which the do„rstep below. There stood two chib tbe Duke of Norfolk. “Conscience is "The principal action of he Amer- „ Hnt, mawies. i cons,,ted g| 
obf .hT la"rtgand hurrfing home- bo Important a dren-i boy of about eleven and a the aboriginal Vicar of Christ, a lean Çoard o M= >^his meeting a> |l
ward “to make ready," as they phrase part in alld exercising so much influ- girl a few years younger. Both were prophet in its information, a monarch was one that openled y I • - '(kI‘ hc(1 „„mn- well again, o;
it. “for the rosarv." ence over the actions of mankind as at thinly clad and their dress plainly i„ its peremptoriness, a priest in its , standing com- Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 0$

I.eaves of russet and red and gold present. The destructionist principle showed that they belonged to parents blessings and anathemas, and even Presbyterianism. lb8 kl“ 4 * and In a very short time, was entirely gj
are drifting from the trees with each Puj„ned during the French Revolution wbo had a small share ol this world's thouzh the eternal priesthood through mittee of the board made a public repoit , can tilcrefore, cordially and of
ch?ll blast the wind pipes loudly amid and the prevailing wickedness could goods. out the Church should cease to be, in it to the meeting, in which they reconv collM(.„t]y ,.om„;(.„d this medicine to g,
the vocal reeds, and as the bell of the not havePbeen greater. It took the “What do you want?" asked the the sacerdotal principle would remain mended that thereafter all mission all.”-J. Bosells, V lctorla, Texas,
little church proclaims that it is fidKl I ehape of a demoniac ferocity and was I priest of his small visitors. and have a sway." iSee his “Dilh sent out to foreign missions ,.My wife had a very troublesome 9
o'clock groups of people begin to | appallinfP while it continued, which “Our father is dying and wants cullies of Anglicans.”) single and remain unmarried. cough. Sl,e used Ayer's Cherry Pec, o- oj
annear from deep boreens and meadow waP however, but for a short time. vou to come to him immediately," one Read his essay on the “ Inspiration reason was that married missionaries m] Md |„.0,ul.e,l Immediate relief."- y
ways. There is a moon almost at the Xhe’manifestations had the character- replied. “We will show you the of the Holy Scriptures" which Bishop have generally argefamitowh.Lh u. H. Podbick, Humphreys, Ga. S
full in the east, and the number of i#tjcs 0j- a paroxysm and did not re- I way.” Healy, of Clonfert, undertook to cnti- engross much of their time and PP auar!e Phnrt'V Ppptoral o'
people is increased bv that circum- L,,tnble the deliberate, patient and in- i„ a few moments the priest was cize. Read his letter on the “ Dow their capacity for missionary la . It Ayer 8 Che y o_
stance for the old trv to make their flexible depravity of the Anarchists ot dressed and, opening the door, stepped trjne of Hell, " recently brought to was found, moreover, that the obildre

visits While there is moonlight I dàv P " out in the street where the two chil- light and published in the London of missionaries earned abroad or bom
enough to enable them to pass with Anarchism, however, Is only a phase. dren were waiting It was cold and Weekly Register, March 17. 1894. there were not only dep, i\ ed 01
somegdegree of sccuritv along paths The preae„t movement of the evil ele- the sharp wind seemed to pierce the Read any and all his works, written vantages of a good education, but were
made treacherous and slippery by mentP and force» is not confined to one thin garments of the pair, but without or revised after his reconciliation with exposed to the evil inHuences of heathen
-heavy rains and fallen leaves ; and eountry ; but exists in many, and is, a wovd they set out, with the priest fol- the Church. How brilliant their ex- immoralities. This made i-1 ”«te& >
now thov come to the broad road that I indeed almost universal; it is not a I lowing closely behind. After a long pression of truth, how fascinating their 1 to sendthem home in larec nu
?«ds to thTllttie church that look. Pa8sing mnvulsion, but it is method walk through lonely streets and dreary Uutv of thought, how charming be maintained at the expense of the
Lrov and sombre though its long, ^JpfJstent and relentless. alleys they turned up a lane and their “ English undefiled. ” board. Hence the recommend» ion of
narrow windows arc all lit up. There A Angular example is the profound I stopped before a tall, rickety tene- Are you looking for a man with the committee to employ only celibates
is an almost imperceptible pause as and elaborate devil worship, which ta I ment house that stood with only a catholicity of heart ? in foreign missionary labor,
each group parses the low, comfort- a" present conducted without very single taper gleaming from a garret Look at Cardinal Manning. See port of the committ^ fe 1 hke a thu„.
able thatched eo*ta-e, with its little ,nuPh concealment in parts of Europe, window. The boy opened the door but how he abstained from intoxicants derelap upon the assembled multitude,
gardenln f ront, Where a few late ””^nts of which have recently ap- did not enter. purely and simply to help the poor of Here was, in fact an unexpected just-
roses and dahlias and hollyhocks still neared in a number of newspapapers. «- My father’s door is the first at the London by his example, so that even ideation of the Catholic Church m e
I,lo,,m for there the curate resides, I The cable letter of the New York Niro top of the house," he explained as the hn the weakness of his last hours he I joining a lule of ce!i iacy P
and vou can hear, “We’re in time I 0f ]ast Monday gave some particulars I y>riest stepped within. “ Y'ou will see I would not take alcoholic stimulants. I clergy and in her employ me
îfter àll, thank goodness," as they „f he doings of this hellish sect,- and R light shining through the keyhole gee how he praises the Methodists, many women vowed to celibacy 
notice that the lamp is burning ?he,0 were other accounts in the Liver and cannot miss it." saying that “tbe English people might Christian education. The agitation ol
brightly in the priest's sitting room. pnoi •/0f some weeks ago. Stumbling up the dark stair from i,e to day sunk again into barbarism the ^embly was ,mens,bed by the
They havo learnod from observation I The letter of the Sun says: I floor to lloor the priest groped his way if a were not for the religious move- I shock given to a la^enu .
in this, as in many previous Octobers, “ -phe recent sacrilegious thefts in towards a faint line of light that shone ment started by John Wesley a hun present, wn es and daun it - .
that “his reverence" turns down his paris including that at Notre Dame I above like a tiny thread in the dark-1 dred years ago." I clergymen and laymen. } .
lamp till it only sheds a faint glimmer tho ot'h(,r day, have been traced to the ness. And not a sound, save his foot- See how he writes to the leader of the ha^ " ^ ^ “^6

he leaves his domicile, and there is sect Unowl, as I.uciferians, or wor- fanSj broke the solemn stillneis. At tbe Salvation Army : “ My dear Gen- upon the whole assembly, a silence
slight slackin'-- ol the pace that has Lhipt)era the devil. Their head haat he reached the top floor and opened erai Booth, my heart is in your book. prevailed that was ominous. The un

keptfup for the remainder of the way. (|Uir,ers are near Fribourg, Switzer the door from whose keyhole the light How he defends the Jews : “ We fort“>,ate rePort was asi^the
“ The bell rang iust as wo were I |and but a large branch live in Pans. I appeared. I owe to them both the justice of the I in Wonderland, w t

putting the last sod on the potato pit," Thev have a liturgy which is a parody Here a piteous sight met his eves. 0ld Law and the charity of the new." dorp” upo" hl,mnf.. hisfath„r reDHed •
a voung fellow remarks, wiping his ot-tl,e Mass. The consecrated elements The room which was bare of any furn- N0 wonder the poor of London fob ,r2,a , "a f , fnrpia.n miLons
brow. “Well this is my tenth visit, arc either stolen from churches or iture save a broken chair and a ragged lowed his hearse, for he lived and I That is true. Uu = ' f
anvhow." received in Communion by female ad- pailetj was dimly lighted by a candle toi!ed and died for them, and chose are doing very little. 1 he expense ot

“ You'll need to make two or three I herents. A service of profanation I stuck in a bottle. Its feeble ray I bis grave among them. supporting the mtstiona îes
extra " some one rejoins, since you ,hen takes place, which is known as danced in the dark corners and threw Are vou seeking a catholic ruler ? greatly lessened t they would „o witn-were’late more than'once, Ned." Ll^k mass. P Mgr. Faya, Bishop of grotes,lUe .hadows on the livid man Look‘at Cardinal McCloskey. out f«ili»^ remain unma m^ed,

“That’s sure, but I set out with a Gren0bie, has issued a circular to the beneath the rags. He was a regular Roman. but don t you see that t
good intention, and that's every- Liergy ordering special vigilance, as “Who are you ?" demanded the man After finishing his theological studies would haxc^.,n® n, v‘SS,!°” , nxpr,
thing, " Ned makes answer, and so th(. Luciferians abstract the Hosts from in a low voice as the priest entered the at Mt. St. Mary's College he cultivated YV omen would not be employe«
they move on past the churchyard, I viHage churches in lonely districts I room, the science two years longer in Rome, would not go. I hi lad p
wher« cypress and weeping willow I without stealing the ciboriums and I “ I am a priest — you sent for me a I Like the Pope he placed his author-I limes. ____  <r ______
cast fanciful shadows on tho grave | monstraiices in which the sacrament I few moments ago,” I*ather Walters re- I ity in commission, in extraordinarv . How to a “Saniii?htM Pietn re. 
mounds, and where the last shivering iH contained. At the Ministry Km plied. cases at least. . , . I qpnri ..sunlight"Sea» wrappers (wrappers
leaves on the aspens quiver. The Public Worship the subject has been “ You are mistaken, the man whis-1 Once a prominent individual m his I words •• why Does a woman Look
headstones and crosses have a ghostly discussed, and instructions have been pered. “ I did not send for you - I flock offended public sentiment and old s^ner Than a^ntot0and yo5 5iU°?e: 
look, and the little river that runs I <riv'en to the Prefect of Police to in I have no one to send I am alone I appealed to a jury of his peers against I cejVP p0St a nrett’y picture, free from adver-
close by seems to be chanting a I creaHe his surveillance of the churches dying alone.” ^ the suspension threatened by the ordin- lforffa?erlVurToJie,' The^oapTa
requiem for the dead that lie so near. I uf Pa vis. ” i “That is strange, replied the pries-., I ary. 1 tne^best in the market, and ii will only cost lc
Manv prayers and petitions will be a species of devil worship similar to for two children, a boy and a girl, The Cardinal took him at his word, p09taee to send in the wraP‘‘®^;■icareivUyVe 
olfured up for the fathers and mothers, ,hat alluded to in the foregoing para (.am(s t0 my house, told me their father appointed two jurors, or, it may be, the ends oven. r e your s. 1
and husbands and wives and friends glaph was conducted in l’aris, during wa8 dying and showed me the way.” assessors, and invited him to name Burdock Blood Bitter,icur^™ats,a®
that slee|i here in these last days of thtl reign of tho Regent ot Orleans. | “Twochildren,” gasped the, man as nther two : these with, I believe, the worst g”afuious Sores ur vuers. skin
October. The Hosts wore artfully obtained from he almost sprang u|iright. “What—I X'icar General to hear and decide the | i>ise.-iHos, Boils, Blotches and all Blood

There is something touching yet I the churches and were used in a sac- what did they look like ?" case. Then he appeared before the Humors cannot resist its healing powers
not dismal, in ihose old graveyards I ri|egious service of the Mass, which In a few words the priest described tribunal, stated his charge and the Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hol-
in Ireland, with their lines of ancient was'offcred up to the enemy of God. th„ir appearance, and as he did so the punishment appealed against and went V?bottle'at once and bat'anny!'"1 ''
elms and slender aspens, where the Devil worship was also once common man covere.d his face with his skeleton 1 out. The accused then entered and Jiiuotl caases Blotches, Boils,
rooks gather at eve. There are very h,, the West Indies, and in Africa : fingers. Slowly the tears trickled I made what defense he thought proper. I pimp)e,Abscesses, Ulcers, Scrotula, etc.
few extensive monuments or columns of but the purpose of these rites, as well through and sobs convulsed his frame. The Cardinal’s judgment was affirmed. Burdock Blood Bitters cures Bad Blood in
marble raised above the dead, but plain I a3 those which took place in l’aris, “ They were my children," he cried I On another occasion power was made I any form from a common 1 impie to the 
gray stones, moss-grown and ivied, was for sorcery. at last. “My poor dead children,” and over to the judices causarum, then es- wor,s ‘ a v- „„-,i Tnnr Yenow Oil
bear not one or two names, but those, I The Luciferians of the present day, he fell back on his pillow almost ex- tablished in the diocese. In neither ande"||ave fmnd it unequalled for burns,
maybe, of husband and wife, and their I however, worship the devil apparently hausted. ease was there an appeal to Rome. I sprains, scalls, rheumatism, croup and
children and children's children. I out „l simple depravity. A writer When his strength had somewhat re-I “ No, ” said the late Cardinal Sim-I colds. AU v.ho use it recommend it. Mrs
There are rose bushes without number I speaks o! the phenomenon as akin to turned ho told Father Walters his eoni, Prefect of the Propaganda, to Right, Montreal, tjne.
planted at nameless graves, where the other strange forms of madness, or story. How, after the death of his wife mySelf in 1880, “ during these sixteen Dr. Low^ VXmm i^ur®hild?en or
white lilies, too, and clove pinks bloom demoniac possession, which are ex- he had taken to drink, how the chil- years that Cardinal McCloskey governs I a(lults price‘25c. Sold bv all dealers.
In the summer days, and graves where hibited frequently nowadays, and de- dren had been neglected and had ihe Church in New York we have had Sigm of Worms are variable appetite,
the grass grows rank ami tall, anil I scribed in the newspapers—the craze finally been laid by their mother's side, I n0 appeal from his decisions. " I itching at the nose, etc. Dr. Low's Worm
where a mourner seldom kneels. Are I for drugs, for unnatural vice, for how he had sunk lower and lower till I I have spoken of the dead. May II Syrup is the best worm expeller.
thev waiting, those forgotten ones, 1 I human blood, as in the Whitechapel now ho lay dying a drunkard's death, dare to portray the catholic spirit ol I Derby Plug The Coolest And Most Lnjoy- 
wonder, for All Soul i day, when they, I murders, and tho like. He had prayed for a priest, but there our 0wn living Cardinal? able 8m0 e jL1'er r ucei '
too, will be remembered by that mighty The Catholic Church is naturally the was no oue t0 scnd for him. I Who does not know it ?
mother who forgets not her children's I object of tho hatred of the devil and ot “ They were my two dead children is not written on the record of 
needs ? the outrages of those who have enlisted w|10 Camc for you, Father," he said labor’s struggles for justice ?

Up the church steps the people I themselves to do his work. Ills enmity with a broken voice. “ My poor chil-1 Is it not inscribed on the minutes of
throng, and passing to the little chapel I js not toward tho nominal Christendom, dren were sent by heaven to bring you I the Parliament of Religions ? Is it not
_a church among the northern Irish I otherwise the Luciferians would go to to their dying father." And the re-1 the tradition among the faithful as
generally means the building where I the Protestant places of worship, which pentant sinner received the last offices I weR ag amongst the wandering child 
Ihe Episcopalians pray—and wo. can I are abundant in Switzerland, and 0f his Church. Iren of the Church in Mrginia and

the congregation plainly. The I commit indignities there. If it were This story is vouched for by a gentle North Carolina ?
have come in their everyday fus I nnly to insult emblems of religion, the man whose veracity cannot be doubted, I Who that has witnessed the simplie-

no | Protestant bread and wine would be andi while it seems a fiction, really 1 Ry of his manner, that has heard him
took place in prosaic, everyday Wash I speak, that has read one of his essays,
ington. I that has seen him in the Capitol at

Washington listening to the debates on 
public affairs, that has assisted at his 

, performance, of episcopal functions, or 
Mental freedom does not mean that ‘watched him as he spoke aI;d prayed 

a man may think what he pleases, but m.ev th(, heailg 0f the newlv-wed couple, 
only that lie may think rightly and fir hltoned the funeral chant over the 
truly of a given subject. To think | iUustrimH dead of the nation-who, 1 
rightly and truly a man's mind must be 
unbiased by prejudice and passion.
The Catholic has true mental freedom 
for lie knows what to believeand whathe 
is to do, notenrried about by every wind 
that blows without any certainty, 
he is free in a civil sense can he be
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Parables, Examples, and Interesting 
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by Rev. Richard Krennan, LL.D. 525 pp. 
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added. Lives of the American Saints 
placed on the Calendar for the United 

y special petition of the Third 
Council oi Baltimore. Small 
pages, witli nearly 4U0 illustra-
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EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS 
AND OF CATHOLIC WORSHIPHi

t. Explanation ol the Gospels of the Sundays 
and Holy-days. From the Italian by 
Rev. L. A Lambert, 1.1*!'. With An Ex
planation of Catholic Worship, its Cere
monies, and the Sacraments and the 
Festivals <>f the Church. From the Ger
man by Rev. Richar-i Brennan, LL. D.

cloth, flexible. With 
allons, . .

;io7 pp., lilmo, i 
lull-page illUKlr 500
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est half Lot 20, Con. 
Lamblon ; fifty

North half of w 
10, Tp. Dawn, County 
acres; house, barn, etc.

Part of Lots 27 and 2S, Ta’hot Road 
east, Tp. S<ui liwold, County Elgin : 210 
acres; 5 miles from Si. Tliomas; first- 
class soil; good buildings; will be sold 

easy terms of payment.
nortli half and south half Lot 

20, Con. 3, Tp. McGillivray; 50 acres 
more or less; good orchard; excellent 
brick house and other buildings ;

East half Lot (I, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
Co of Bruc<‘ ; 50 acres more or less and 
buildings; $000.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

What is It
men
tianfl, and the women and girls wear
headgear in the shape of hats and bon I taken and carried away to the retreats 

Thev are wrapped in shawls, and I of the diabolic bands, there lobe used in
Hut it is the

I!
Parts

nets.
not a few (it the elder women wear the | jeering ceremonies, 
heavy blue cloaks that were so lashion- I Sacred Host, consecrated by the priest 
able in the days of our grandmothers. I —the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ 
They are not an elegantly attired con- I —that they need, for the purpose ol 
gregation, sure enough, but there can I striking at God, and they will not 
lie no question as to their devotion. I have anything else. Accordingly, 
You van judge that by the murmur of I they use both craft and violence, and 
voices rising and falling as they make I the most extreme and determined 
the responses when tne priest recites means, to obtain the consecrated 
the Rosary or Litany, and when bene I Wafers, even corrupting young chil 
diction is given one recalls Aubrey De I dren to this end.
Veres beautiful lines : | This is the true proof

inspiration and of the power he is ex
ercising, more than at any- othei 
period since the beginning ot' Chris
tianity, throughout Ihe world at the 
present time.—Baltimore Mirror.

si. cneap
Mental Freedom., :

HEMET HRMSHIXti CO Y.
cannot bear witness to the broad- 
and comprehensiveness, that is, 

the catholicity, of him who is now the 
chosen representative of the spirit of 

... .Rome in our hierarchy? Truly, the 
_ catholicity of the Pope is shown in the 

A character of those whom he selects to 
free in a spiritual sense? It is little use L his councillor8 in the government 
1er a man to know the truth, unless his | of [hfi Universal Church, 
heart is ready to embrace it. But how 
is the heart of man, addicted to evil, to 
aspire to the possession of truth. The 
grace of God docs this. Wliat truth 
does for the mind, grace does for the 
spirit. Thus we have the double liberty 
of mind and body. Paganism and the 
modern isms may train the mind and 
body, but they do not the heart. This 
is the grand perogative of tho true re
ligion.—Pittsburg Catholic.
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It is the new shortening- 
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both. Costs less, goes, 
farther, and is easily- 
digested by anyone.

But now the Angelus is said, and the 
The moon has

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

EuwAim McSwi:enby. 
Mount St. Mary’s, May 1.people slowly disperse, 

mounted high, and the sky is ol
deeper blue, with clouds scattered over y.iUmblo vegetaUe 
it that look like carded wool. I preparation of Hood's Sarsaparilla in 
Neighbors wait on each other, and the I such a peculiar manner as to retain the hill 
walk home is by no means unpleasant medicinal value oj every ingredient, 'lintsw,tik iiuuiD is > , , I Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines economy and
for those hardv country people who | Rtvengt)l nn,i js the only remedy of which

“ UK) Doses < >no Dollar " is true. Be sure to

Economy mid Strength.
remedies are u<ed in Get the Heel.

public ,‘tre too intelligent to purchase 
tless article a second time ; on the con

trary they want the best ! Physicians are 
virtually* unanimous in saving Scott’s Emul
sion is the host form of Cod Liver Oil.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario. Can.
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A-J Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye*
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The 
a wort!

*know pass and fell. There arc a hun 
dred and one beautiful things to ob-1 get Hood’s, 
serve, from the moon, “like a spirit

dangerous class ofm There is not a mors 
disorders than those which aflect the breath
ing organs. Nullify this danger with Dr. 
Thomas' Ecuci'TRie Oil.— a pulmonic of 
acknowledged efficacy, it cures lameness 
and soreness when applied externally, as 
well as swelled neck and crick in the back : 
and, as an inward specific, possesses most 
substantial claims to public confidence.

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps, Colic, lliarrliua, Dysentery, and 
Summer C nnplaint Dr. Fowlers Ex 
of Wild Strawberry is a prompt, safe and 
sure cure that has been a popular favorite 
for over 40 years.
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glorified, ’ to tho halt naked trees out I ^utavt promptly, easily and etiiciently. 
lined against the sky, and the gleam- I ^|r *p j Humes, Columbus, Ohio, writes : 
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rosary " iug, and should be used when a cathartic is

----------------------- required. They are Gelatine Coated, and
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tlie medicine hr you. Because it is me best their purity, and give them a pleasant and 
blood purifier, hood's UUHKS. agreeable taste.
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prolonging the agony for weeks and 
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Why‘ MOONDYNE’S ” GOLDENperfectly what would be required ot 
1 am too young to be suspected, 

and I would die ton thousand deaths 
rather than reveal my holy secret !” 
The priest turns to the altar and pre
pares the Blessed Sacrament, gives It 

‘‘Lay up to yourselves treasures in heaven : | ^ Gie child's care, directs him where 
where neither the rust nor nnth doth con
sume, and where thieves do nut break 
through nor steal.” Matt. vi. 20.)

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. SECT, T.me. r,<< &My Wish. The Gold Mine of O Reilly's Novel DU* 
coven «I.

Don’t You UseThird Sunday after Venteront.

By F.15.HOW TO HE All lURDKNS.
Cast thv rare upon the 

lain thee. (Gradual of t

Which of us, dear brethren, is with
out his burden or his care ? Whatever 
our station in life, however high or 
lowly we may be, to each comes his 
portion of sorrow, to each come diilicul- 
ties and temptations. If we escape one 
trial we are sure to find another, and 
probably a worse one, awaiting us. It 
is our lot here upon earth to suffer, and 
we ought to expect nothing else, for if 
we hope for perfect happiness in this 
world we are doomed to bitterest dis
appointment. The way in which to 
carry ourselves with regard to our dif
ficulties is not to seek to avoid them, or 
wheu they come upon us to run away 
from them, but to accept them as the 
port ion of our heritage and to make t hem 
a source of merit and sanctification. 
If wo would but cast our care upon the 
Lord, if we would but willingly submit 
to what His all wise providence designs 
for us, these apparent miseries would 
become for us real blessings and bring 
upon us the choicest of God's gifts—an 
increase of His holy grace in our souls. 
God will help us sustain our burden if 
we receive it with resignation ; if we 
love it He will make it even sweet to

Now that a surpassingly rich gold 
. . field has been discovered in Western

to go, then says: “ Remember lar- Ailstrnlia one iH forcibly reminded of 
cisius, what Burden you bear. Avoid

SurpriseLord and He shall hud 
the Mats.)

W, John Bovin O'Ueillv's remarkably 
all public streets, and do ay not on t.lvvl,1. stm.v M- .< Moomlvm-," saye the 
your way." “ Father, I shall be torn to ,,'ot- Melbourne, Australia, 
pieces sooner than give the Blessed 1 NV(,ll|rj._ s:,v. o’ltelllv was one of 
Sacrament to any but you, replies thow clvver irishmen wiio risked for 
the child as he sets out on his mission.
Going on his way. as 
him at the beginning, at a turn of 

ot the streets he comes upon a 
group of boys at play. They cry :
“Oh herecomes Tarcisius! just whom we 
need, 
more to

* 1

’V'vEach little act of virtue,
Performed from day to day, 

Is like a precious jewel 
In heaven laid away.

IT does away w ith hard work,
■ __dont boil or scald the clothes», Iytune, liberty and life for the emancipa

tion of their country. For his connec
tion with the Fenian movement he, 
with others less gifted, was sent to 
Western Australia in a penal hulk,

, , and there for some wars lived the life
Come, Tarcisius, we need one | nl ,, n|Uvk,1 i r.-inantle. After Ids 

make up the game. But vsu!l,)l, the English penal settle
the little boy replies : “ I cannot. 1 I ,nem he became editor of the Boston 
dare not stay to day. boys, 1 have un I j,-fi f ftn(j raiSIMj that paper to the high 
portant business to perform. l,h' est rank in journalism, lie then wrote 
bow important you are ' Arc r°u “Memidvue," and the work was very 
going to have an audience with the lavovgblv m)tie8ll i)y the foremost liter 
Emperor ? 11 you have a letter there, arvjourl'ia|g 0f the United Statesand the
or whatever it maybe, just lav it United Kingdom. It embodies in very 
aside till the game Is over. u®,'.', entertaining narrative his experience
not stay, Petilius, 1 cannot, the child I o(. convjc, uf,. and the treatment of 

, , , ... says pleadingly, as the largest boy In erjlnina|g. amji while exposing many 
Don't be ashamed, my good lad, if the group advances threateningly. I bl||ts iu th(, |.;ngiiah penai system of thv 

you have a patch oil your elbow. It “Come, now, no sulking, ' this boy tjm(, faVors the substitution of a milder 
speaks well for your industrious cries, “ What is it you have, that you | n)(,th’nd (ll- reform, winch would take 

For your part we would hold It so closely?" as he notices how a(.(.ount ol- t.halat.ter, and would ap 
rather see a dozen patches on your tightly the little hands are clasped . (|| ally lat(mt (l,eling 0f goodness 
jacket than hear one profane or vul- I over the breast. Let's see it but the I jn (hc 1)r'ea6t ot. t|1(, criminal. Mr. 
gar word escape from your lips, or I little child refuses, and clasps l5,°re 1 O'Ueillv seemed to believe that few
smell the lûmes of tobacco in youv I tightly his Hidden Treasure. 1 I men or women are utterly ami hope
breath. No good boy will shun you makes them determined to find out his I 1(ls8,v depraved, and that their re 
because you cannot dress as well as secret. They rush on him, kick him, I demiition, if at all possible, might lie 
your companions, and if a bad boy beat him, trample upon him, and tug mor(J sur(lly elected In- proportioning 
sometimes laughs at your appearance, with might and main to tear apart n.waril tll pu„ishment in prison 

nothing, my good lad, but walk the folded arms : all ill vain Now a discipline, and by opening up ways
We know many a rich and good crowd gathers, asking one oi the other f( i. [1)e fallun , wliicb tliev might

man who was once as poor as you. “What is it?” A well dressed mail r(,cover their iost positions in society. 
Fear God, my boy, and if you are comes up ; a sneering, wicked look Blit whilst his speculations on prison 
poor, but honest, you w-ill lie re I deforms his handsome lace. lie had I ^iseiptine are extremely interesting as 
spec ted—a great deal more than if once been under instruction in the C01K.h(.rt in liction. that to which we 

were the son of a rich man and Christian faith, but, another Judas, would direct attention just now is the 
addicted to bad habits. I he forsook it for worldly profit. I “ golden secret” oil which the story

He understands the child's determined tun|S The svem. is laid in the Vasse 
action, and cries out : “ He is a Chris- Districtj iu which there is, 'midst al- 

Girls should never forget for one tian ass bearing their mysteries. 1 “JJ8 I most inaccessible, mountains, a cave 
moment that no being on earth takes is sufficient for the pagan fabulously rich in gold, which was only
so deep and so true an interest in their They rush upon the helpless child, klmwn t0 tbo natjv(.s ulltil Moondyne 
welfare as does their father and mother, with merciless ferocity, but “® does I had won their conlidence, and been 
Theiradvice springsever from thevery not relinquish his grasp. A brawny I jlltlufitpd witli their secret. Psycho 
soul of affection, pure as the love of blacksmith deals a heavy blow with logica] |iuzzica pave become numerous 
God Himself,and their command should his hammer, and the little hands are enoug|) glnee “Moondyne ” was writ 
be obeved as the command of God. As a bleeding, shapeless mass ol uesh. te|g |lut ;t mey be that its author, in 
sin brings its inevitable punishment Suddenly the crowd is hurled hither making a golden secret” the 
nil this earth, so disobedience of the and thither, a giant soldier is dealing )ja ,js of hig p]ot) furnishes an 
parents is sure to be followed by sor- I blows right and left. “ Chivalrous Clu.,ier puzzie 0f the kind that is as 
row and often shame. A girl may say, I Itomans, you are," he cries, “ a credit mygtlc as allv which has followed, 
ill the pride of her budding woman- to your proud nation, that you attack j,-ol. on(J thing| tp„ coincidences are. 
hood, that she is such an age and can a feeble child !” The crowd is quick,y a|mogt #tart|i„g, Bailey’s claim at 
judge for herself—she may be even dispersed. The soldier, Qundratus, (-0|g.u.,li(, is in tpat part'of the colony 
guilty oi irreverence of thinking her who is an unsuspected Christian, lilts -n w|)k,h th(, goill mjne 0f fiction was 
parents as “ old fashioned ” or “ old I tenderly the bleeding, dying martyr, | situated, and the country around this 
fngyish,” but at#such time she knows shedding a flood of tears at the same I was (trv an(f arid‘as that from
not what she says. She is blinded and time. The child opens his eves and I tke pieci0uS me.lal is now being
led away by the youthful passions, recognizing <tbo soldier says : ‘ Quad- raised iu such largo quantities. Was 
The parents are guided by the soul- ratus, I am carrying the Blessed Sacra-1 jjnvje O'Keiily a geologist, or did lie 
lie-fat ill which they have enshrined ment, do not mind me, but to take care ^ thp ,.(.olôr" wlien road making in 
her, and they can see the breath oil of That.” Then in a faint voice, he | convict gang ? He was not a 
evil-the faintly approaching mist of tells the soldier where the .prl,®8t geologist, and if he had any reason to 
misfortune that steals into the clarified is waiting. When they reach ,he p,.iu,ve jn a gold deposit he would not 
spiritual atmosphere with which their house, where the priest in | have kept the secret to himself. Was
pure love has surrounded her. Let anxiety is waiting, tin-, dying- box I the speculation in which he indulged, 
girls honor their fathers and says : “ They tried hard, lather, but I d which has now been verified in 
their mothers and their days will they couid not take the Blessed Sacr.-u I remarpap|,, a m.-imier, purely im- 
not onlv be long but happy and ment from me.” Then, at the touch ot aginative -, That is the view most 
lead to ail eternal happiness hereafter, the priest's anointed lingers, the tiny people will tllko of ,p„ ease, but at the 
As the first glass of whiskey often bruised hands unfold their rigid clasp, samc tim(, ft suggests other c|ue*tious. 
proved the ruin ot the boy so too the and the little white soul files away to Wa((, ,0|. illstalKe_ a case of what is
first deliberate disobedience of the girl I God, Tnid the fast falling tears ot the I ake(j “ unconscious celebration,” in 
to her parents may lead her to ruin and | priest and the sobs of the sturdy | which se(.v,>ts Idddcn from the ordinnry

se,nses are dimly disclosed, and leave 
, . , , on the mind ill waking moments an

The Child Martyr. to carry thy Lord, and take Hun unto j ndiatict and unaccountable impression?
Who is this beautiful child, blue-1 thy feeble care ! and above this what I .p(| tk(j mvh[jc wp„ delights in the study 

eyed, sweet, open-faced ? His name | joy to die, for the precious sake ol Him 
is Tarcisius, a boy of twelve years, you Imre ! 
lie walks with modest manner, and O good Tarcisius, pray 
arms folded on his breast. Never once | thy heavenly throne ! 
does he stop to talk or play ; he. heeds
no one, but keeps on his way will.1 ^ fce , r„9e se
downcast eves and lips moving as l Not from the ground arise, 
though in prayer. What can be his 
mission that it so much absorbs his

them the usual hard rubbing.Our angel, in a casket 
Each treasure doth conceal,

That rust may not consume them 
Nor thieves break through

And none shall know what treasures 
Are 'neath the golden lid,

Until God’s final judgment 
Disclose the jewels hid.

God grant, my dearest brother, 
That when thy course is run,

Thv casket may bo brimming 
With jo Arels thou hast won,

wo described nor give
(See the directions on the wrapper).
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But, you may say, this doctrine is 

very pretty in theory. How about tire 
practice of it ? It is not so easy to bo 
indifferent to the things of this life, to 
the wants of the body, so as tobequite as 
willing to be poor as to be rich, to have 
a good, substantial meal or a morsel of 
cold victuals. People cannot be ex
pected to prefer misery to happiness.

We are not asking you to prefer 
misery to happiness, nor even to be in
different as to what shall happen you. 
Although this would be far more per 
feet and would soon make him who had 
such disposition very holy, still we do 
not ask so ouch. What we would 
wish you to do is what we think all are 
bound to do — namely, to have confi
dence in the providence of God ; to 
recognize His hand guiding the course 
of events in our behalf. We know 
that He is good and merciful and ready 
to help us in our need ; we know that 
even when He punishes it is not so much 
in anger as in love that He does so ; yet 
we complain and are discontented, and 
some even go so far as to blaspheme 
the God who, at the very moment when 
we are treating Him with such indig
nity, is lovingly working all things 
together unto good, who is doing for 
them more than they would ever hope 
for.
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T. E. MACAULAY, Sec. & Actuary.
r.3EEET30:i MACAULAY, ProsidentOh ! what pride is theirs, who set up 

their judgment against Gods and 
sist upan the Almighty doing tilings 
according to their fancy. They see no 
reason why they should suffer this or 
that. Why should they be treated so 
harshly ? Other people have comfort ; 
why should not they ? Oh! what lolly, 
what blindness is there in the hearts of 

and women who speak thus ! 
What ingratitude is theirs ! Perhaps 
the God they are abusing has forgiven 
them hundreds of mortal sins ; per
haps He is withholding what they are 
demanding because He sees ii Ho 
granted them the, things they ask their 
salvation would be endangered ; yet 
all that Ho is doing in loving kindness 
is being misunderstood 
are unwilling to bow dow-n to the holy 
and adorable will of God.

Dear brethren, let it not be said of 
or that we are
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of physchological phenomena, it. may 
seem that Boyle O'lieilly was infiuimccd 
by an unconscious prevision of tin; 
truth : but whether the explanation 
is simple or uncommon, the remark 
able features of it have suggested to 
us the publication of “ Moondyne, 
and the first instalment of iliis power 

, , fully written and most interesting
thoughts? All! his mission is one I We tee > but dimly through the mists all,i | worij will bo given next week—Boston 
that we, the Catholics ot to-day, are lar 1 AmiS't’heseearthly damps, 
from worthy to perform. The time of Whjt « « hu. ..d, Hn^ai uuers 
which 1 write was the period ol the 1 
early Roman persecution of the faith- 

Some old genius gives the following ful followers of Christ, sometime to
advice to young men who '‘ depend on wards the close of the third century.
father ” for their support, and take no We cannot glance hack at the annals i Ja Cooke of Philadelphia, in 18GG,
interest in business, but are regular of those early saints and martyrs with- Loltj'th0 f0n0Wing story : “One day-
drones in the hive, subsisting on that out a sense of shame at the tepidity and I whpn j was putting Government bonds 
which is earned by others—“ Come, off weakness of our own faith. Y 0U I* I upon the market, I was greatly an- 
with your coat, clinch the saw, the we, Christians, pass through ,be noyed by the clerks telling me that 
plough handles, the axe, the spade— ordeals, difficulties and sufferings oi t^erB was an 0id man in the office who 
anything that will enable you to stir those early Christians, and, as they, I WOuld do no business with them, and 
your blood. Fly around and tear your not only without murmuring, but with I mugt gee me. To get rid of him I 
jacket rather than be the recipient of the joy ? A new edict more dreadful and Went out. Said he: 1 Mr. Cooke, I 
old gentleman's bounty. Sooner than terrible than any previous, lias been hav(, gQt g^ooo iu this bag ; I can’t 
play the dandy at dad’s expense, hire published by the Roman hmperor, and I anything with it in the town where 
yourself out to some potato patch, let a priest, carrying the Blessed Sacra- j plve . t|iey are circulating grocer's 
vourself out to stop holes, or watch the ment to the dying, dares not tread the all,j everything else for money,
bars, and when you think yourself eu- streets of Rome. It is necessary to I a||(j j am frightened because I think I 
titled to a resting spell, do it oil your consign that sacred office ol carrying I wjjj i)e cheated if I despose of it. Will 
own hook. Get up in the morning, the Lord and Saviour, to some trusty yQU te)| me on your Word of honor 
turn round at least twice before break- Catholic mail, whom the priest, taking I : ^ t^e8e bonds are sound and right ?
fast, help the. old gentleman, give him a different route, will meet at the. home I j(. th ar0 nnt right, nothing is right. I Sunlight Soap has the 
now and then a lift in business, learn of the sick person. A certain priest | am puttjng a|i ] have in the world LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 
how to take the lead, and not for ever one day receives a call to come at once jnt0 thom > After further conversation Because it is
being led, and you have no idea how to the bedside of a dying PR1'»™- the mail decided to take them. ‘ What mrex in THE WORLD
the discipline will benefit you. Do Theie is no one near to whom he can rlenomjnati0n will you have them ill ?’ ™E BE8 
this, and, our word for it, you will intrusts the Sacred Treasure, and the j agl<e([ This was too much for the 

breathe a new atmosphere, priest hesitates, breathing a prayer for I ^ rna„ He had never heard that 
frame, tread a new help and knowledge to do what is best. wor(j ugc(f jn connection with business.

He does not fear tor himself ; lis the scratched his head and said : 1 You 
joy and hope of his life that he may [n give me 8500 in Did School I’res- 
ono day be a martyr in the cause of byterian to please the old woman, but 
Christ, but it is the. fear that Jesus in j will take the heft of it in Baptist. " 
the Blessed Sacrament may be pro
faned, should the priest himself lie the 
bearer, that causes him to hesitate. A 
layman would be less open to suspic- 

Presently a little boy who has 
served the priest at ’.lie Mass, ap
proaches the altar railing and there 
kneels, and says to the priest :
"Father, I know for what you are 
waiting. Can you not, will you not, 
grant me the signal favor of carrying 

Lord, Who carried the Cross for

us that we are ingrates 
so foolish as to think ourselves wiser 
than God ; but let us turn to Him with 
all our hearts and recognize in all He 
sends us His unspeakable mercy : let 
us ever see ill Him the all-wise God, 
our Father, and never permit our
selves to be deceived by the rebellion 
of our lower nature, 
word, “ cast all our care upon the 
Lord.”
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regulUr dealei s'prices, any kind ot goods tu- 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thl 
Agency at e many, a few of which arc :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whoh 
salcjtrade of the metropolis, ami has complet* 
such arrangements with the leading msnutac 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase li 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thni 
getting its profits or commissions from the hr 
portera or manulacturers, ami hence — 

und. No extra commissions are charged tti 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givinj 
them besides the benefit of my experl 
facilities in tlic actual prices charged.

Bril. Slum d a patron want several dlflcreu 
articles, embracing as many separate traiioi 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lette- 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
reel tilling of such orders. Besides, there wil 
he only one express or freight charge.

h. Persons outside uf New York, who mat 
not know the address of houses selling a partie 
ular line of goods, can get such goods all thi 
same hy sending t,u this Agency.

Mli. Clergymen and Religious Institutioni 
and the trade buying from this Agency ar 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention o 
management of this Agency, will tie strictlj 
and conscientiously attended to by your givin» 
me authority to act as your agent. VVheneve 
you want to buy anything send your orders 10
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For Laundry and Household, it is a 
positive comfort

ry Plumbers and Heating 
London, Out. Telephone 588. 

s tor Peerless Wi

Knglnoere,-built»Those who use it MOST IIEIilflOUSseem to 
possess a new 
destiny, and you may begin to aspire 
to manhood."

it<T HeatemSole Agent

TEA 4 COFFEE EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,Malaria is one of the most insidious of 
health destroyers. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
counteracts its deadly poison and build 
the system.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the suflerer. It 
only costs 25 cents to try it and be convinced.

Haoi/avd's Pectoral Balsam curesCoughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and 
Lung Troubles.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Has At
tained An Enormous And Still Increasing 
Sale.

Normaii PineSf/ru /> strengthens the lungs 
and cures all Throat Troubles, Goughs, Colds, 
etc.

Biliousness and Liver Complaint, Head
ache, etc., are cured by Burdock 1’ills.

Derby Is Acknowledged To Be The Vest 
Plug Smoking Tobacco In the Market, 5, 10 
And 20 cent 1*1

Father Damon, SI BERLIN, ONT.
V<mi|ilet«* ClnNNh'nl, mM

Commercial ConrwcN,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
HEV. THEO. HPKTZ. President.

HOLD OX 1. V II Y

James Wilson & CoMrs. H. Hall, Navarino, N. Y., writes : 
years I have been troubled with Liver 

Complaint. The doctors said my liver was 
ha.dened and enlarged. I was troubled with
dizziness, pain in my shoulder, constipation. One of the most instructive ami useful pamph
and gradually loosing flesh all the time. I ets exla,lt is the lcctur. s of Father Oamen. I rP11 V D 1|’| Î A | (\V T U |> P A 
was under the care of three physicians, hut They comprise four of the most celebrated one! 1 Im HI 1 'Ob v/l I 11 Ij l * 1 . cv. 
did not got any relief. A friend sent me a delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, iB5&5BS$5fe^iS:t~5S=S!=3
from it is far bexond mx expectation, i mu preseiu.e," The hook will be sent tu any a»1 the organizers <>l the assoi’intinii. 11 might to
better now than 1 have done lor years. dress on receipt of V» rents in stamps. Orders pe widely distributed, as it will be tbe mean t ol
.Derby Flu,- "«Tobacco Is Noted 5jKe^‘»Th“'Co,'V CAT""’-10 ,UC°"E IM-TMuIhZ JSl'o'tt. Wr 

For (Quality, 5. 10 And 2D cent I lug. them by designing knaves. The book will bo
The priest replies, “ No my child, No Derby Plug Smoking robacco Is; Gen- r,OMVfc.RnAL HOTEL, 54 and 6« Jar vu sent t-, any address .... rweipi f " . in

yoiiare too young .to realize, the ^1'a.esUt B-r» The Derby Cap Shaped ^
sacredness ot the position you desire. Have You Tried Derby Plug Smoking omfort;>. Thrms $1.00 per day. J-■’ ' 1 ' • Cai none Hlcoud oi.r'j, London,
“ n, Father, I understand ; I realize Tobacco, 5,10 And 20 cent Plugs. ____ \t. donsoslly. Propriété

“ For
393 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone «5n.ion.

a hhumption college, handwiuh,
zYl Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 

Slid Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
h11 ordinary expenses, 8150 per annum. For 

particulars apply to Ricv. 1). Cuhhihb,full
h

Tobacco Is NotedSmokiimy
me? POST & HOLMES,

uni rri'CTN.
•s— Rooms 2S i111«4 29, M innhiK H« usai 
Kl m; st. west , Toronto. iso in the 

(1 wrb Block, Wh 'by.
A. A. Pohi, R. V. A. \V. HoLMiB
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_...- «... —.iBtiSJSS-iS&S 3SS5te2$iBfiIII.bop Uowllng. at Loretta, «l. «..mon and '»t tlie same time uke part in t he land of hi* jiucesturs. lie remem- l(e»r,lved that a copy of tin* resolution bo | xiiU h LINIMhN f.
Ht. Mary. Hamilton. Si gwfîroew.lm be.od with pride dear old Glengarry, and sent to brother Tangney and to the CATHO-

Ooenlna Address ..................President Walsh 1-------- ififk!*. Mm then under the name of I «111 dearer Scotland from whence bis sturdy Lie Record and fatholw Regiiter for
Duett "Flow tienlly Deva ” Brcs. Wards and I ....... , I .. rhesT . Vin" n.iuJi k„i,a ancestors carne, Hut above al, be was deeply publication. M. .1. Kenny, President.
liuett riow uenuj^oe The large Distribution luUI at Loretto Lon_ the priest with the black curled hair, O! suathe<1 t0 lbe faitb of hi* fathers - a good. ,H1 \ KekNAN, fcec. See.
Hnio *■ Heleeteil "..........Bro. George Marpherson vent was crowded on Tliuraday evening with i» U nota pity," exclaimed some that consistent practical Catholic, attentive to his . Hanaiiuk Kin. Sec.
Address •'Obje'etsand BenelltsofC. Mi B. A." I a most appreciative audience. The pro-1 iliose beautiful black curls have changed 1 dutiea. and most generous with the meanest I _____ ' - ______

E^nnleMsV^f fe» îîK«ïït «MSttS ^^ed X?° sZ I Baiimrst. N. B.

holo • The Deathless Army "..........Bro. Anglin I atttinea here, as in all the convents of Lor* I inters the sacrament of confirmation. I f.,r tbe departed loved one we say from the I ' w Advancing Years has
Truly 8t. Basil's Branch. No. ur,, is fully alive I etto, was particularly noticeable on this o=- Often lie travel* witbeut an assistant bottom of our heart .May he,oui rcsttn peace . K^ishe ltolates Her Experi-

to the test Interests of the association : fora caaton. , who is accustomed to the ceremonies abont seven vaar* ai? R.v li Movna the ence that Others May Profit by it.
couple of months ago they, at considerable The choruses, from the opening “Eire 0f the holy work. In tormoaa a I raV,ÜStLî tutor i? Kiev,,!?' came re take I ence that utners ,tay y
trouble and expense, sent;to each branch of the I Saeerdo*” to the closing beautiful though I layman had to re;vl the names °M charge of this parish at that time attached to I iTrnm thn G-wtarMi ft*arC- *• B. A'e'c.nauaast ofpropo.ed.mcmf .,“lCwhllt' musicluy superficial " Ole to St. the children, a small boy held the cosier, bofltiigivoid ‘There ws, men Tdcht Sever „ ^ r“m s7„, , * - , -
-"V^tbe co stltution, si 11 , 0, Cecilia," by Cappocci, were in point of attack another the mitre and often he had to repeat ; the church tvas in bad repair. and no l-or upwards of three years the . for It,is ,
thoroughh^llscus8iiige|hee mcrUs cd^helMog1 I and expression eoual, if not superior, to those I the word ‘‘Amen" himself, as the parish priest's house. But to-day what a difference I been republishing an, dee from various y...? ■■ _
gestlor!* bchirc the‘coming convention ; uml fJf many professional choral societies. We priest had to look alter everything else. ! I he church Is not only In an excellent state ot I papiers lu Cinaila and the l luted htates E J taut
now. even yd while tlndr - hazardous clause mUst n it forget to mention the tine effect of There was no word of complaint on his part : l^di the iromids ere lild out’in a nuaMatieful '«counting wonders m treating, wrought | 
is being severely criticised, they are "up and Mrs. M„rtin Murphy's flute-like voice in the |,e was as patientas a lamb and quietly cod- ‘ “f.nerand thereIsa parôïh al r“tidtn?e that °fle" m . lor orn cases, by the use of the
doing.- Tills time they have con Ined their .., to Ht. Cecilia ; ’ its deligbtfuUy pure in- tinned his holy work. If this L not the SSffî»“ïrâT “a p.rtihoT twiceit..toe: preparation known as Hr W, hams Pink

hail*thpvhîwi the Hpc oniottpn ! tonation on the high notes was a most artistic work of an apostle than indeed we are at a and what Is still better, there is not a dollar of Bills tor 1 ale 1 eople. A more or le.s in-
Hlnî1 which was a!.lmmeii*esu”-essr The treat. The three instrumental numbers were loss to find it. May God keep him strong debt on the whole property. Tills Is indeed a timate acquaintance with the publishers of

programme (which is given above; was a good arranged for four pianos, with orchestra of and robust in order that he may be able to I most eatlstactory state of affi*r8: r*ttects sev.er5^ Vte *\ew8P,fP®rB warriljlte,l ”8 in
one* and every item on it was well four violins, Mute, clarionet, olxje, cello and <mntinue his noble work for many years to ‘ redtt on the pastor and people. XV e may inter I |>tii;eving ti,at the cases reported by them
received. Those who took part in the musical contra hHliH0. of these selections the March come : theiî effort? not only to pay off w0re not overdrawn or exaggerated adjer
numbers are all soloists in 8t. liaille choir f Tannehauser had the real Wagnerian - the debt but to beautitv God’s house tisemeats, but were published as truthfularvlVot^b^t fifteen mhmfcY iJlsuicuîépSty I ring to it; the light Overture “ Lustpid ” was Corpus Clirleti at the Cathedral. {or the congregation is neither large nor statements of remarkable cures from human 
Kernahan referred to the Inner workings of the I perhaps to many more pleasing; while lovers I The solemnity of the glorious Feast of Corpus I wealthy, but they said from their hearts,vVe I ill< worthy of the widest publicity, that
ÎSSîittonaudalso took occasion topointout of Italian and German music agreed that the Christ! was celebrated at the dihedral Ham have loved. O Lord, the beauty ot Thy House other sufferers might be benefited also, tor

srijS:s t£.«ezj®rn#,js —- M5;?.,H4,sK,™wT^/rhc flr,[ ss s ’én.i L »* o„e who ,m,ch
S^chL. rIv K McBradvC SB - Rev J .J “ The Vale of Pearls,” an Operetta m one Afler nigh Mas?, at lo:so. which was eung by sacilflces made in this ease will bring about I benefit from the use ot ilHams Pink
OutosYii C 8 II • Rev É Murrày.C H. B : act, was very prettily staged. 1 he scene Right Rev. Mouslgnor McEvsy. with Esther inany blcisings. Uuth spiritual and teimiora . Kills after years uf plinful suffering., . ; rrSHKir
KreeMerils Cronin "iof6**) Mid <5ircoran (of ill) I was laid in the Alps, and evident core had I Hlnchey a. deacon. Esther Murphy sub May xs. ism. L K. I Curious ,u know the par tic ulurs,arepre - 1 ““ .. . *
and Chancellor Lehane. all of wliom expressed been bestowed on correct detail of costume, deacon, and !• ather Loty master ot ceiemonles. I murrAnr I sent.at,,ve ' Ja.r cil“e^. uRGn *ier 8011 tllO CfGai.l 01 LsOC—liVCl Oil,rfs wïaasig/SS ....................5Ç8rflïSSKi»S#« »w.a<rW»i»»«.

SSSSBeiSSSS SESrejstaisttiB A!7£!«Spru. ««w»

intentOn of joining at any early date. Twere pretty mountain maidens in their search for the Blessed Sacrament supported, by deacon evinced such expressions of genuine regret a most wonderful ettect in relieving his healthy Weigh. L Fh’jClClcnr,,
well If some of our other branches followed the the pearl; all that was wanting was a g.impse and sub deacon, under a silken campy which and heartfelt sorrow rh were expressed at the mother from the guttering of a bedridden -
example set by No. ms. I of the “snow-clad neaks ” to make the illu■ I WM borne by six members of the congregation. I neWg °f the sudden death, on the beast of I invalid, crippled by rheumatism, and restor the WOriCl OVC*l\ CliCiOrse 1L.Mr F. A. Mofire, organist of St. Basil’s, was I • m ‘jete I During the afternoon the Blessed Sacrament I QorpUg Christi, oi Mits l^odie, the second 1 ing her to the enjoyment of a fair degree
the accompanlest ____ # In ^different recitations, the young k&#î^“d wa9 thron«ed daughter of Mr and Mrs. Paladino. of ofïealth and activity for a person of seventy

In the report of the Law examtna'ion held at I ladies displayed marked elocutionary ability, I The evening was closed with a procession and I <Vueen •s Avenue, London. And indee d we do I years oi age. See her >our>elt, he said,
Osgoode Hall. Toronto, last week, we notice and were warmly applauded. Whittier’s Benediction of the Blessed 3acrament. not wonder that such was the case when we “ 1 am sure she will freely tell you all about
among the names of the successful candidates pathetic poem, “The Angels of Huena   _ remember her happy| and winsome; dispoei- her case, and you can judge how much she
for barrister that of Mr. J. A. Murphy, the gov- I yi^ta ” was illustrated by the Delsart class in I Corpus Cln-lstl Celel>r»tlon at Cbvp- I tion, and, above all, her sincere piety and I owes to rink rills. 1 am sure that it is | :
un.°J»2fvr,bie' tiHii0faCeyïjîBB!f,SîïrhlMryihî the eiprewive language of pautomine with a alow. County «nice. ardent faith It truly seems as though our owing,to them that she is alive to-day.” I C. M. 1$. A.
Shrntihri Inff .i,« seîrmS hlicî In a perfection which elicited enthusiastic exprès The most prominent object that strikes the Oueen ot May sue mall y selected the fairest Acting on this cordial invitation, the re- Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrot sed 
class of thirty two It is ilso gratifying to sions of admiration. . eye, on approaching the village ot Chepstmv, flower to grace her heavenly court. porter (trove out to the well known Bissett fit for presentation at a very small cost. All
n'ltlce tlmt among tbe lirst five candidates I The address presented to Ills Lordship I is the large and commodious new brick I Miss 1 aladino had been ill but a tew hours, I homestead. Mrs. Bissett was found enjoy I ivinciM of penwork executed promptly and 
called to the bar In the Court of Commons Pleas W#U1 in book form, beautifully illuminated by Separate school, erected two years ago on and her friends considerexl her ailment only ing an afternoon visit at the residence ot a niai|e(j wj,h care. Address, C. C. Collins,
on Tuesday iastthere were three Murphye, viz., I OIi(, oj tb0 community and a real work of art. I an eminence commanding a view of the Mir- a transient indisposition, but ith-ts been truly neighbor. Mrs. Robertson, one laughingly rox ;;-L; (.iuelph. Ont.
Brother J. A Muipby, Mr. r. J Murphy, I At t,1Q conclusion of the concert His Lord rounding country. It, is tw3 stories high, said that God’s ways are not ours. The doe- greeted the reporter with the assurance |
Latch ford &°M u?nh v ^olicItorsOttaw^fhese ship addressed a few words to the pupils, with a bell tower, and is heated by hot air. tor, who was hastily summoned, did every that she knew what he had come for as her
clever iouiigilrl‘sh<‘'athohcsrhavtMlonc theiii-1 titanking them for Iheir excellent entortitii, furnaces. It is thoroughly well ecmtpped thing possible or that hiti skill suggested- ton hail told her the 'lay she was m town 
selves high honor and retie (ted lustre on their I ment and congratulating them on the ad I and efficiently taught by Mr. George Leyes 1 all in vain : ere the An gel us bell rang I what was wanted,, and although she had 

ilhy and creed. vantages they possessed in Loretto, which and Miss liose McGinnis, who on the $$rd out clear and musical her pure no wish to hguie in the newspaper she was
-------  ,rave t|ie V0l,ng huiles not onlv a first class Inst, had one-hundred and fifty pupils under young soul stood before the bar ot Eternal quite willing to tell the tacts in her case.

KcmoIutions of Condolence. • secular and practical education, but over and their training. This was established because I .Justice. However, she had the great “ It is about nine years,” she said, since
Brantford. May hi, i*n. I Ab0Ve many accomplishments were taught I the fanaticism of the people was so excited happiness of being anointed before death. I 1 was first taken down with rhematism and

resolutions of condolence were I ,in(j a biyb moral education which enabled I by aggressive addresses delivered before She was a devout client of our Blessed for seven months I lay helpless in bed unable
st regular meeting, held .May the i)g to work out eternal destiny, them by itinerary lecturers that the Publie Lady, a zealous Promoter of the League of the tto raise or turn myself. I doctored with | \\

Bro Schuler seconded bv Bro A large number of the priests of the school was made unendurable to Catholics ; Sacred Heart and an exemplary member of I local physicians and 1 suppose the treatment 
Comer ford, whereas it hath pleased Almighty diocese was present. and close by is the old Public school build the Sodality of the Blessed \irgiu Mary I received must have helped me tor 1 was
God in His infinite wisdom to cal! to Himself I ing, loudly proclaiming in its desolation the I 1 he members ot the latter society received able to go around again for quite along while,
the sister of Bro. Maurice Walsh, therefore be I Episcopal Visitation». folly of those who would attempt, to abridge I holy Communion, in a body, for the eternal I until another attack came on, and for two

-U. we bow ,n .fission to The non morm.-tt .lis L-ordship, ~ S» «tiraviion on ,„e titb In^eitt !)ISSOLVlMi STEREOHICON
LJlroui S show our Cnhv of the cathedrai staff left f” was the Catholic church of Chepstow, where brant of the Maas being the chaplain oi the any way. I tried everything, bless you- LMI 01 LllhUl 11VV.1

our brother and family I bcomerton, to he present at the celebration I an overflowing congregation had assembled I Sodality, liev. M. ,1. Tiernan. I doctors, baths, liniments and medicines and mum VYTVUTlIYMPXT
>t of Cornus tihristi and to give confirmation to to celebrate the Feast oi Corpus The funeral took place from her father’s of course suffered a great deal, being kl , \ r{l\\uA ,

.S nvi.Eit.Rec. See. the children of I )eeme?ton and Mild may. Christi. .Solemn High Mass was cele- residence, on Saturday, 26th May, to the troubled also with asthma. But although! I L1.I1L LlUlll LIU LU IIUa. » -
.. I On the arrival’of the1 trahi at Mildmay I bratod hy liev. Si C. Wadel, parish cathedral, where Requiem High Maas was I tinally got my feet again I wits not able to

„.MoY‘li hy W illiam Lomerford, seconded hy , ' , , [I'atlicr Hrohmaitn priest, assisted bv liev. K. Corcoran celebrated ; thence to St. Keter’s cemetery, do anything, and could get across the room
WThe‘ members’of Branch No -, Brentford ifKmnosa’m, l Umlluthre Uatilolic congre if La Salette, London diocese, deacon, and where all that was. mortal oi a loving dangh- only with ll.e help of someone and leaning
having leïS with regret of' the .miction galion, mit Ilia Lordship and greeted him Lev. .1. .1. Corcoran, Teeswater, sub-deacon, ter, staler and friend was. consigned to the on a chair which they wouM mwh before
wiili-ti lies befallen our esteemed Brother, >'r. I vvjt|, t|iru(, rousing cheers. A large number I After the Mass an appropriate sermon was I gi.txe. May her soul rest m peace . I me. Ly and by 1 was advisetl to try I t.
Michael (Julnllvau, by the death of his re , ,i„ . w„s (ire.s(,,i jn soldiers uniform preached by liev. K. Corcoran. A procès- ------------♦- Williams I ink 1 ills, and though of course
spected Istlier. hasten to extend our bereaved . . ’ t j|( , „ [ (irol g-dytes at I sion was then organized, composed of the ] AN EXPLANATION. I had no faith in anything, I bought some at
associate the sympathy ot tldstmmch and to dnd'r'nevwti' Rimsaminroasa.utas.t dif}.ere||t d lie, ol the parish . !lnd ,iie --------- , Wilson's drug store and began the,r use,
<0Thë deo-asell "tilough no,"neîsonllîy known U,SiSt tto b”*Wto^the charch after- Blessed Sacrament in the montrance at- KJamboro Centre. May K, tw. and when. 1 had taken two boxes 1 tell they
tous, had by his < lirfstian cl.aracter and gen wards to the priest’s house in Deemerton, the cmipanied with music and chanting of psalms Ed. CatholicIvECORD :-J)ear hir-Hav- were helping me. I continued them quite a
eral uprightness commanded the respect and I Hjldiers riding on horseback and forming a I and hymns and recitation of the Litanies and I ing noticed m the issue of the Record I while, improving gradually until now I am 
regarder the community in which lie lived, I tfuar(i ilonor rm10 next morning lligli I other appropriate devotions, was borne to the I (dated May 2bth, under the heading The I ;us you see me, although I have not taken
ami died sanctihc.l by the rites and consola 1 celebrated by the liev. Father cemetery where there are four chapels I Coming Contest that there seems to be them for a couple of months I can now go H • p: |. T™«I fa,, hail, 1)1,1 aü,l Ynnntr
tloiisof hol> ihurch SI ('«(' ,( St lerome’s (Meïe erected * in each of which the Benediction generally a thorough understanding between around alone, and although I always keep I 11 la d lui 11 nun iui uuui viu auu iulu-iThe fellow members of Brother tjulnlivan I ■ • V-LtliVr Wev avtinir mh deacon and I of the Blessed Sacrament was given. 1 the pronounced P. P. Aists and the Cotiser- j my stick with me to guard against an acci Comprising 3u0 Beau'iful Views, includ-
Î1 tiaî'K1,'VfnJ1,e,.ïm!th!,‘“tn ’ l 'r Mnrphv fs sZdea-on Kathnr On tl,e ,l?urn nf the procession the last vipives not to oppose each other and in dent or a mis step. I van safely say am in, tho- of -In- Wo,la's Kan.
with the spirit of Lttr assocUiLn record the o'JènJ pastor of' Aytjn, assiste,! tbe Bishop, Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was many instances the same candidate openly wonderfully improved from the use of 1 ink correspondence nwitecUrom the reverend
heartfelt symt.athy of Brunch f,. devoutly pray , oemmied the throne After Mass Ills given. After the singiugof the “ Te Drum ” professes to run on both these tickets, you Pills. I am no longer a help}ass burden and clerg> aud ( . M. B. A. Blanches, 
lug that our Heavenly Father may console our . i , • nre-u-hed and ‘ adminidcred the the large and pious congregation dispersed to state a number of constituencies where such cave on my children that 1 was, and I ink | Address—
gnef stricken Brother ami grant hi n the grave * /of'confirmation to one hundred iheir homes, highly edified and impressed is the case, and among others you name Pills did it.”ol resignation to His supreme law. I ^ ;^e» à procession w!s by the célébrait of the day. ^urth. Wentworth. . Now what I wish to Mrs Bissett has been a woman of great

i»in..up,i u.,,.romflnt wmh I 1 state is, that such is not the ease in North I activity and industry, and is pjssessed of an
Wentworth, as I have the honor to be the I un us ally bright an i vivacious mind ; she is
candid are of the Patrons of Industry in this I a great reader and talks with all the charn-
riding and have no connection with or any I ing interest of one of the old time mothers

On Sunday last the feast of Corpus Christi 1 knowledge of the doings of the P. P. A., in Israel. In her long residence of forty-
was celebrated in a most fitting manner in I either directly or indirectly, and am I eight years in this county she has seen many
St. Peter’s Cathedral, London. In the morn- I n jt, nor ever was, nor ever made an I changes, and to her patient toil and un tir
ing thorn were three Masses — the first, I application to be a member of such associa- I ing labors may be attributed much ot the
a low Mass, at 7 o’clock; the second, I ti«: n ; and while I have no knowledge of any-I prosperity ami beauty which is characteri-- 
at The last Mass at lOVK), xvas I tlnng that may cr may not happen in any I tic of the old homestead,
a Pontifical High Mass, celebrated I other of the constituencies named I know sucu I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect
by His Lordship tho Bishop, assisted by i8 uot the case in North Wentworth. I blood builder and never restorer, curing
liev. Fathers Gahan, Noonan and Dowuev. I i w0llld also beg leave to state that the such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia,
Rev. Father Tiernan acted as master of I Patrons ot Industry and the P. P. A. have I partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. X itus'
ceremonies, and delivered a short sermon I no affiliation, or nothing in common with I dance, nervous headache, nervous prostra-
explanatory ot the feast the Church was I each other, as can be seen by the report.in I tion and the tired feeling therefrom, the 
that day calebrating— Corpus Christi - the I ql0 minutes uf the Grand Association of I after effects of la grippe, diseases depending
feast of the Blessed Sacrament. I the Patrons of Industry, also published in I on humors in the blood, such as scrofula, I London. May 31. — Grain deliveries were

Christ instituted the Blessed Eucharist on I tjie fjanada Farmer* dated Mav lôth, I chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a rather limited.and wheat Was easy, at " c to >1. 
the eve of His Sacred Passion, on Holy I under the heading. Our Const mous I healthy glow to pale aud sallow complexions I Oats were firm, dl.u6 to sl.y. per cental. Beef.
Thursday. When we remember the extra- Guide. -In conclusion I tru^t that this ex- and are a specific for the troubles peculiar ?s^;t°*7percwt. Yearling iambs and mutton
ordinary display of joy manifested through- pianation will not be considered out of place to the female system, and m the case of men carcass Unite a few chickens and fowls
out the Christian world on the feast ot Corpus I and will be received without giving any they effect a radical cure in all cases arising go](1 atftu to 8,,^ a 1)nir Turkeys, s to w. a lb.
Christi, it is manifest that such exultation is I offence in any way, but in justice to my- 1 from mental worry, overwork, or excesses of Butter dropped to 15 and me. a lb. for roll hy
inconsistent during Lent when we com I self it should be given, as I number among I any nature. I the basket, and n to 15c. for crock. F.zga to
memorate the institution ; therefore the mv frieuds and neighbors in this constitu I Bear in mind Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are lie. adoz. There was a heavy potato suppl 
Church has added the feast of Corpus Christi I ency ;t gVeat many members of the Roman I never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or him- ai‘ I’m m1"» Cttitir
in order to g.ve full vent to her joy and Catholic Church. In the meantime I have dred, and .any dealer who offers substitutes ïl i^tovî alb HavduU
happiness in possessing this Sacrament of the hoilor to rei„ain, in this form is trying to defraud you and I #7toSaîom Hay dau.
Love. ,1 Yours respectfully, I should be avoided. Ask vour dealer for Dr. I Toronto. May 31.—Flour—Straight roller, S'_* •

Immediately after the High Mass there I JOHN NICHOLSON. I Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People and to *<.«:» ; extra. 8X.40tods.fi0. W'heat—Wliite.
was a solemn procession in honor of the I ______ _____ I refuse all imitations and substitutes. I to58c;spring. No. 2, M t)ii";red winter, f-7 to">c;
Blessed Eucharist, in the cathedral and - ^ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all goose, 5(>to 6ti^c; No. 1 Man. hard, Me; Nv. H, iui,
aromitl the grounds. Month s Mlnil. druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil- ÉSSïS'to 4Uc( èîtf’ÂÔÎîi'æîc’to'aic 4" “ 4‘C:

1 he lionot of carrying the canopy over the I Monday tlieHistult the month’s mind I 1Brock ville, Ont., and Montreal, May 31*. —Wheat—No. l hard Man-
Blessed baerament belonged to four young ^VwmSt'creïbv Rev Fathe? Devlin of Schenectady. N. Y., fit oO cents a box, or ltoba. wheat. 7.; to 78c; No. u, do. 73 to 75c;
gentlemen ot the congregation — Messrs. oV?eoU for the renose of "the soul of the late six boxes foi 82 50. The price at which these corn, r.5 to 5('»c; No. 2 oats. In store. 3!» to me.;
Cook, Murphy, Brown and Garvey. I Mrs. Thos. Dwyer, of Eganvllle. Mrs. Dwyer pills are sold makes a course of treatment I peas in store, ns to 69c ; rye, f»J to53c.; barley, for

During the afternoon the Blessed .Sacra- | had been complaining for about two weeks I comparatively inexpensive as compared with I feeding, 42 to 13c. ; do. malting, 52 to 5tc; buck-
mont was (‘xjioseil for the veneration and previous to her death ; and consoled and t'orti- other remedies or medical treatment. <.5.lP.utrri £*1®*?'te®PJ;jn£;
adoration of the faithful, who in large nom ged. h, -he roreptiuu ofo,he ig,.----------------------------- ,t» ihï‘7o ïrâ. à to
bers, availed themselves of the opportun ty ‘e'8[,^/lefKL^sl^lS‘i^g°a r?xct ^1 Ca hollc a Manitoba, s3.to to The meat market is
of making reparation to sîesus for the luke I v.1?®,1 mvlnü mother a sin^refriend to the I ■ .rAn<i ■ 1 quiet and values are unchanged. Stocl
warmness and carelessness of negligent I ^flRc'ted . and he rfatni, y have our deep and MllTUERQI I Hiclit. We quote : Granulated, in bbls.. *1.2 > to

an* SSt',“op“£,rte 1088 ,hey heve eu- m 1 1 mu 1 ntnd • «3.ï« w»1? ’“.Sfd-Wg'j:

s»fr&^;te^,rthellles,ed SSS'Sswmt. I I wm afford

In file evening at 7 o’clock there win a but came with her parents to Canada slant relief, ner- 1\‘° n°w creamery. 10 to 8»ci western,grand musical Xespors. I while very young. She was the mother of I W gjfl , . dairy, 1« to l*c. Cheese.—We quote to-day at
AT ST. MARY'S. I eight children, one of whom Is a Religious of mit rest and sleep ill to.me. The egg market is steady at :> to a;

the order of the Grey Nuns. | [, XvAVl t an(] point to a ' l,er auZl
speedy and eco
nomical cure of

DIOCESE OF HAMILTOH.C. M- B. A.
Open Meeting of Branch 145.

I'KOORAMMK. Christopher kavnuers.
Daihousie.
1 CURBU A horse, badly torn by a pih li 

fork, with MINAliD'S LINIMENT.
Edward Linliee.

St. Peter’s, C. 11.
1 ('IKED A horse of shad swelling with 

MINAHD'S LINIMENT.
Thomas W. I’avne.

v ù'ti-jla

If-you. r. •. Ir-nlrtg flesh your 
system : . Crr.v.-ing on your 
latent strength, 
is wronr. T.. ;o

Something

Ci-". fV

&

Emulsion

Don’t be fiec-obed bj îâslitetes!
Scott A Boirco, Belleville. All DrtikSiEt^. £ £L

BraucU No. 4. London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

oouth, at 8 o’clock, at their ball, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyi.k, Recording Secretary.

TEACHER WANTED.
ANTED A TEACHER,

French and Em liah. For Catholic Separ
ate School. Garden River. Apply to Ruv. g. 
Art vs, Garden River Ont._____________ 812-4.

GRAND DOUBLE

The following 
passed at tbe la
14 :

Moved hy

KNOWING

it
Resolved that v 

tbe Divine Will it is on) 
members of Branch fi, are 
heartfelt sympathy to 
in tkelr sad be ivemei 

W H.

Over 150 Beautiful Views of the world re- 
nowued Play of Ubei hninmei-

gan. and n desired the World*?* Fair 
View* may be added, making u 

grand entertainment.

I have another Beautiful Exhibition, entitled 
“Wonderland," of a highly moral 

character.

ADOLPH KEEN, Bis. Bep. C.M.B.A.
Box 4ii. Waterloo, Ont.

tlmAt the regular mooting of the (’. M. B. A. | for mod and 
bold on Monday night, May 21. the I carried in triumph through the open country,
following resolution ut condolence was j The route was ornamented with evergreen-, 
passed : I arches and bunting, and at certain places

Moved by M. J. McDermott, seconded by I richly adorned repositories were erected and 
James O’Callaghan that, then the Benediction of the Blessed tiacra-

Whereas our Brother, John Minard, a I mont was given. Badges, banners and 
member of this branch, has by the Divine I hands were scattered through the procession.
Will sustained the great loss of his beloved I .Some people prayed in a loud voice, home 
wife hy the hand of death on May *, 18U1, I sang and all carried ihemaelve* with a be- 
therefore be it. I coming religious deportment. The girls

I {«solved that we, the members of Branch I (dreised in white) strewed flowers on tlie 
No. VJ, Ingersoll, do hereby signify our j way. and the boys (in uniform) carried dec- 
deepest feeling- of sorrow, and extend to I i rated candles. The Bishop, attended by 
our Brother, John Minard, and his family I the clergy, carried the Blessed Sacrament 
our sincerest and heartfelt sympathy in I under a magnificent canopy and chanted 
their sad bereavement, Be it further I the psalms and hymns with the people. ’Hie

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions I whole scene was a most impressive one, and 
be sent to Brother John Minard and family, I not only Catholics, but inany Protestants, 
the Catholic Record and local papers came to witness this manifestation ot strong 
lor publication. A. Fkkzli.l, President. I faith in the Real Presence. The ceremony 

C. B. Ryan. Rec. See. | was ended by a grand “ Te Deum,”
in unison by the whole congregation. The 

At tin regular meeting of Branch Ne, I Bishop thanked the peuple and gave them 
RKI, Bathurst, N. B., hold on May I his blessing, and they returned to their 
Kith ult., the following resolutions were I homes praising and glorifying (lod. The 
unanimously adopted : I weather was delightful, and while it poured

Whereas Almighty God has thought it I rain in many parts of the country there was 
well, in His most infinite wisdom, to call from I not a drop fell in Deemerton or vicinity, 
this earthly abode into the mansions of I The evening before a good old German was 
eternal rust and happiness, the beloved wife I busy’decorating and the rain was falling in 
of our Biother, Joseph J. Meahan : I torrents. A person passing said, “What are

Resolved that we, the members of the I you working in the rain for ? You can have 
above branch, tender to Brother Meahan I no procession tomorrow ; it is going to be 
our most sincere sympathy and condolence I wet.” “I’ll do my part,” said the old man 
in his sad bereavement; at the same time I without raising bis head, “aud let God do 
praying that the most Sacred Heart of Jesus, I the rest.” And God did do the rest, 
the itatrju of our branch, may sustain our I

her and give strength and comfort to j Ed. Catholic Record- Allow me to say 
him and bis tender little i ties who have lost a I that His Lordship the Right. Rev. Thomas J. 
faithful wife and Christian mother and the I Dowling, D. I)., arrived in the county of
Church a devoted member. Also, I Bruce on Wednesday, 2Jrd May, in order to

Resolved that a copy of those resolutions I administer the sacrament of confirmation to 
be given to Brother Meahan ami that, they I the children, (hi Thursday, the 21th, he von 
be published in the Catholic Record, I firmed tlie children of Deemerton and Mild 
Miramichi A<lcan<r and the < ouvrirr des I may missions, and on Friday those of Carls- 
J’roviiicis Maritime*- | rube. On Friday afternoon he left Carlsruhe

John E. Baldwin, I for Formosa. On the way thither ho was
J ames J. Power, I met at the extremity of the mission by the
John J. Harrincton, parish priest, surrounded hy about thirty 

I young men on horseback and a number of 
I people with conveyances, who escorted him 

to the doors of tlie beautiful aud spacious 
I church. Arch after arch had to be pasted 

Ingersoll. «hit , May 22, 1*mi. I through, some ol which bore appropriate in- 
At the last regular me*ting of Sacred Heart I scriptions, such as “ Welcome lo His Lord- 

Court No. 270, Catholic order of Foresters, the etc. I’iie village itself w is nicely and23',ïu'ZIT&Z
Whereas Almighty God In His Infinite wls adorned with flowers, flags and pictures ot , „ Q ..... .*

dom has seen tit to remove l»y death John Mv I saints. The liou-es themselves were decor- DEATH (>K MR. J. 1). M MILLAN. IF.-. Milter, r._ i--
, tlie son of our esteemed Treasurer, I afed with red, white and blue— ill of which We learn with sincere regret uf tlm death I !s°c- 1 “6 l . t . t.

nos McDermott, which sad event I afforded an attractive view. The inmates of Mr. J. D. McMillan, propiietor of the Mc- I bt. 1 nomas. Unt.
occurred so suddenly on the evening ot 1* vlday. wore kneeling at the desrs demanding the Mil Ian House, Stavner. The sad event oc- I Re BARRY No. in.
MZ:\,l^r1h0L°t wpl the members of Sacred blessing of their Bishop, which was cordially cur red on May lût li last. The cause of his I Hear Sir XV etj'/irîf « LPn^
Mosrt Vt.urt No. ZTI.', hernl.y tl-mlor Hm. Mv "xti-n.iwi to «11. Coming rotttul tl.e store in death «as catarrh of the stomavh, from which SSS* hiid'b^^rth'-.'Yan^ Barr v decerned' 
Dermott and faintly our sincerest sympathy In I Stoneyt reek i a distance ot almost a mile from disease lie had been ailing tor some time. I '’V1''. n®ia ne , ’
their sad liereavement. and pray that God may the church) His Lordship was met by the His funeral took place on Thursday, May 1 nder terms ot the l olicy ot me t 1 . i. was 
grant them strength to bear their great loss. |);ll|() which marched alone playing beauti- 17, from Ills late residence to St. Patrick’s I entitled to ninety days alter completion ot
He it further ful selections. When the church hill was church, Ktayner, at 9:."10, where a solemn proofs, but instead ot taking advantage ot

“tSonVl.1 reached the svh,sil children (including nil to High Mass was celebrated by Rev. M. .1. t us 1-art of the contract, have paid the
îïcüiKu I'M"SfŒ”SÆi >-« c.,„Hr,„«n me. the and escorted tjeariu. I'. K-, Khelpston, assisted hy Rev. M. ^“aanrecUte to,,'"” si.Z hkelSmpV
and local press fur Inst rtion. him to the church. Here it was where the Moyna, P. 1, Stayner, as deacon, and Rev. appicciaie your nusiuess ukh promptP. Dkvkhkavx, C R. Bishop in feeling terms thanked the congre K. J. kiernan, 1 ’. P., Collingwood, as sub ness aim regret that proofs were unavoidably

D. How k, Rec. Sec. gat ion for the high honor and great respect deacon. Father Moyna preached a most I delayed, thereby preventing your handing
they had show n him. lie now carefully ex- affecting sermon appropriate to the occasion. I over R*e money as soon as you wished to.

Sunn y whl v. auuned the children, and was much pleased The procession then wended its way to St. I ’°!a!\v i -! i>vr»
with tlie prompt and accurate answers he Patrick's cemetery where the remains were (b) XNiLisON «xi-UER. _

Rev. Father Lynch, chaplain of the Sacrcu received. On the following day he adminis- interred. The iuneral was one of the largest I bolicitors tor nenenciary.
Heart Orphanage, Sunnyside, left last week tert'ii the sacrament of contirmation to that lias ever been seen in this section, Pro-I —
for Niagara, of wliich he has been appt.inted oue huudrul and forty children and some testants ns well as Catholics thus giving ex-I C. L. A.
parish priest. During his stay at the elderly persons who not long a^o were pression to their respect for the memory ot --------
Orphanage, he was devotedly'attached to the received into the Church. It was indeed a one who had lived among them for so many I At the last regular meeting of the Catho- 
interests of those under his care ; and, not- pleasure to listen to the godly words that years. I lie Literary Association of Lindsay the
withstanding his ixwr health, labored zeal- fiowod from his blessed lips ; they were ‘ Mr. McMillan was born in Alexandria, following resolution of condolence was
ously in the performance of duties entailed dear, simple and to the point, and although Glengarry county, about sixty years ago. moved by A. O’Boyle, seconded by J.

him. His many friends in 1 ovonto }ia(j spoken over mi hour and a halt, the Ho came to this section about twenty five Primeau, that 
. ...eerely wish that ho may have health and po0p!o were listening as if he had only be- years ago and was engaged in business in Whereas it has pleased Almightv God to 
strength to fulfil the duties of his new sphere, gAn. Creemore. About fifteen years ago lie came remove by death Mrs. Tangney beloved
and that success may attend his every effort w hen the ceremony of confirmation was to-Stayner, w here he resided up to his death, wife of our highly esteemed Broth
in the exercise of parochial works. over he laid the corner stone of a chapel , He was of a most kind, happy and generous ber. M. E. Tangney, be it therefore

■-----------♦------------ which is about to be erected. disposithn, highly lespected by all with Resolved that the members of this associa-
God is able to effe -t more than imn is The people of Formosa have a great .at- whom he came in contact, for his many tion, whilst humbly bowing in submission to 

ab’e to understand,—1Thomas A. Kempis. j tachaient to the present Bishop owing to the , sterling qualities of mind and heart — a kina the will of Almighty God, desire to express

STAINED GLASSDIOCESE OF LONDON.

FOR CHURCHES.
l$vst «{imlilic* Only. 
Price* tin* Lowest.

McCAUSLAND & SON
7S King Street West, TORONTO.

MARKET REPORTS.

ng

brot

Bathurst N. P>., May IT lsffl.

C. 0. F. Tlie usual number of Masses was celebrated 
at St. Mary’s by the pastor, Rev. M. Mc
Cormack, who also preached a sermon suit I . ______ .able tu tlie occasion, at tto last Mass. Assessment system

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

May 31.— Export cattle - One extra load sold 
at 84.40 and two fancy lots sold at .S4.5:>. At the

torturing, disflg- I bïùgiuTt 
urine, itching, tosi.25.

burning and scaly humors, and pe°Uewt!rbetiertlthiinrlone'F?ida1v.wesoi
not to use them without a mo-
ment’s delay is to fail in your a cwt.; 22 head, averaging l,1 Hio lbs , $t3.noa cwt.
duty. Cures made in childhood °oî tr
are speedy, economical and 
permanent. 108275.

Sheep and Lambs—Good grass-fed yearlings, 
wool on, are quoted at He, and with wool 

off, at 1c ; good grain-fed yearlings, with wool 
on. are quoted at Ale. and with wool off, at 4\o ; 
butchers’ sheep, 88.50 to 84.50 ; heavy fat shill
ing sheep, 85.00 to *5.50 ; spring lambs. 83 to 84, 

Ualves—Demand fair at from 8i to 83 for bob 
84 to 85 for fair to good veals, and 80 to $8 „ 
choice to fancy veals. One bunch of in. averag
ing 125 lbs., sold at 81 each, and one of i-\ 
averaging 120 lbs., at 83.75 each.

Milch Cows and Springeis—Tliin light cows 
, , . , sold at 825 to 830 • fair to good milkers, at $35 to

throe volumes in one large $45, and choice up to 850. 
volume, beautifully bound in full gilt, embrac- | hast buffalo.
ing the official proceedings ot the Chicago East Buffalo, N. Y.-, May 31.
Catholic Congress, ot 1803, giving in full the I ears; stronger tone ; trade slow, 
various speeches, addresses, essays and résolu- Hogs — Ten cars; dull ami slow ; sales of 
lions of the Congress, and on Catholic Educa- Yorkers generally at 85.05. A few lots of pigs 
lion. To whl:h is added an epitome of Catho- bringing to.nft to 85.10; medium and heavy 
lie Church progress in America. Vubtished by grades sold at 84.05 to 85, mostly 85, and a good 
J. 8. Hyland & Co , of Chicago, and bearing the many fairly good ends brought >0 .«>5 to *1.00 ; 
Imprimatur oi His Grace the Most Reverend packers were verv light buyers, and tlie market 
Archbishop Feehati and prelaeed hy Rex «rend dosed for the w-eek with the prospects very 
P. J. Muldoon. Chancellor of the Archdiocese unfavorable.
of Chicago. This book is aimitedly the best Sheen and Lamte-Twenty five cars; rather 
add-fastest seller now on the market. The 8low ; fair to choice mixed sheep, *3.5'* to 84 ; 
very best terms given to agents. Address at best wethers up to *1.76; choice to fancy 
once, for terms and circulars, T. J. Kkli.y & lambs, 84.9U to 85 ; good to choice, *1.49 to *1.85 ; 
Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont. 1 spring lambs, good to best, 85 to *'>.

Mutual principle.
2,000.00.

Heccnu FROM STAYNER. Meaford, Out., 10th May, 189-1. aboutlhc
to-
bs.,

Bro. tS;

withBold throughout the world. Price, CüTlctlRA, 
75c. ; Soap, 35c. ; Rksolvbnt.H^UPottkr Druo 
and Chem. Corn*., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
^ ygr11 Ilow to Cure Bkin Diseases," free.

us;
forAGENTS WANTED

The Woi’ltl's (’oliimblan [Catholic Con
gress.

Containing

- Cattle - Six

er mem -

1 .4

;
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